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THEY REMAIN STUDENTS.
SOME OF THE MEN PROMIN T IN LOCAL POLITICS.

в pleisantly 1fHE LEARNED DOCTOR'S CABINET 
ON THE FUTURE.
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АЯРІНАІГГЯ WHO FAILED TO РАЯЯ 

THE LA W KXA HINATIONB.
я table with

Ooiilp of the Campaign—Mr. McKeown 
I Md The Mlllmen-Tickets In Most of the 

Comities—Mr. Knodell’s dhort Flight In 
the Flock of Cnndldates.
Nominations today !

Today the skirmishing lines of the gov
ernment and opposition will meet on the 

hostings field and prepare and clear the 

aay lor the battle next week.

The fight will be more general than it 
promised last week. Since Progress ap
peared, mope candidates have shown their 
beads, and it is quits possible that today 
will see the opposing ranks fairly well 
officered in all sections of the province.

In Charlotte, oppos ition has come to the 
front, but it is late and will have no fair 
chance of doing very much. The govern
ment ticket is led by two very strong men, 
Hill and Mitchell, who have apparently 
gunk their differences and joined their 
forces. Whether opposition will make 
any headway against them remains to be 
seen. The general opinion is that it will
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Three Sent Back Without n Hearing and 
Fonr Plucked by the Examlnere-The Way 
It Happened—An Ordeal 
nonneed ae Severe* and Unfair.
The army of law students which

m.
that Is De-f jggi

gaily to Fredericton to be admitted attor
neys of the supreme court had a fierce bat
tle with the enemy in the form of the ex
amining barristers and came out of the en
gagement with heavy loss. No less than 
fifteen started in the campaign, but only 
eight have survived it. Of the others, 
three were sent back without an examina
tion, while the remaining four 
ined and plucked.

The three not examined had failed to 
comply with the regulations. One of them 
was a St. John man
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\ SECRETARY MITCHELL.A. A. STO ;кюч. SPEAKER WHITE.
SURVEYOR GENERAL TWEED IE. whom nobody has 

suspected of being a law student, though 
he has had a close connection with theі

-é. courte as a stenographer. He took with 
him a fine recommendation from Judge 
Palmer, but was unable to get a certificate 
of study from the barrister in whose office 
he was entered as a student. Another 

came from Northumberland and 
wanted to be examined before bis full term 
was completed, while the third, from 
Kings county, was shut out because 
it was claimed his notice of in
tention to apply had not been 
posted at Fredericton within the time 
required by the regulations of the barrist
er’s society. There are people who say the 
real reason for his being treated so sharply 
was the belief that he had assisted in tend
ing a bar during bis time of study. It is 
no crime for a barrister or student to drink 
whiskey, but when it comes to selling it by 
the glass, it is quite another affair.

The great breeze in the whole examina
tion bas been Caused by the plucking of 
four students, all of whom come from the 
offices of St. John lawyers, 
was tutored by A. A. Stockton, two 
by C. N. Skinner, and one by 
G. Sidney Smith. They passed the 
written examinations all right and found it 
as easy as rolling off a log. When it came 
to the oral examination, they found it like a 
log being rolled over them.
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IЯ V' щill rIn York, too, a ticket has been placed 
I in the field, the only feature of which is the 
I absence of Mr. Geo. F. Gregory. A news- 
I paper man is among the chosen and, strange 
I to say,he represents the temperance party. 
I Mr. Pitts is also an orangeman and the 
I Gleaner is trying to put him up against 

Mr. Wilson. Not that the Gleaner is en- 
L -thusiastic over the idea ot electing another 

newspaper man,, but it would like to see 
Mr. Wilson go down under the assault. 
The probability of that, however, does not 
seem to distress the government party in 
York.

In Kings county, Col. Domville changed 
his mind at the last moment and did not go 
into the local field. He was wise. Not 
but what he would have polled a good vote 
but either victory or defeat as a local can
didate meant loss of prestige for him in a 
dominion contest. Messrs. Fowler, Kier- 
stead and Gilchrist propose to carry the 
banner of the opposition so long as it will 
swing in the breeze.

In this city a fifth candidate in the shape 
of the chairman of the alms house com
mission, Mr. Knodell, put in ar. evan
escent appearance last Saturday. While 
it is the right of every citizen to put him- 
selt in nomination if he wishes, a good 
many people have been puzzling their 
brains to find out just what induced the ex
alderman of Prince ward to push himself 
forward. His last appearance as an aspir
ant for civic votes was not encouraging, 
and hie flight in the flock of candidates 
this time was truly that ot a political 
fledgling. His card appeared in the daily 
press twice and Mr. Knodell once on the 
platform. He was there but a very few 
minutes attempting to explain just why he 
came out and why he went in—or retired. 
On the platform his chief difficulties ap
peared to be the condition of the laboring 
man and a lack of words.
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m ШШ a ■Ш The assertion is made that the examina
tions were viciously severe, and that there 
was a set purpose to pluck a certain pro
portion of the students as a warning to 
others not to be so fresh about trying to be 
lawyers. The examiners were Messrs. 
Weldon, Barker, Vanwart, McLeod, Geo. 
Allen and Gregory* but Mr. Vanwart 
was the lord high executioner of 
the party. It is said that., one of 
Mr. Skinner’s youths went into the 
torture chamber about 4.30 in the after
noon, and having answered all the ques
tions put to him was about to depart in 
peace, when Mr. Vanwart arrived and re
quested him to remain for a while. He 
was kept antil 7.30 o’clock and was put on 
the rack for half an hour the next morn
morning, after which course of sprouts he 
was plucked.

Another of Mr. Skinner’s young men 
probably contributed to his own downfall 
bv his gaiety. “How would you proceed 
in the Parks case if you had to take it up- 
at this stage?” was the singular question 
put to him by Mr. Weldon. The student 
had not read up the case as thoroughly as 
Weldon & McLean have done, so he 
hesitated a moment and replied, “L 
would try to get myself appointed receiver 
in place of Mr. McLean.” Mr. Weldon 
and his associates did not think the joke 
was half so funny as the student thought it.

Another of the plucked ones met Mr. 
Vanwart on the street alter hie rejection. 
“Good evening, Mr. S----- said the bar
rister. The student replied in asterisks 
and three-em dashes.

The barristers’ society had a meeting the 
evening after the battle and it is reported 
they had a hot time over the plucking busi
ness. Some of the lawyers denounced the 
examination as unnecessarily severe, and it 
was charged that the examiners bad put 
questions 'that neither they nor anybody 
else could answer without referring 
to the library. One of the 
judges of the supreme court said 
there were questions which he wee free to 
admit he could not answer. Altogether 
there is said to have been a discussion 
which was next door to a row.

It is quite needless to say that there are 
some mad lawyers in St. John, but the 
students are plucked, and that is the end 
of the matter for this term at least.
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$ing Cars s (L.
This was^one of the incidents of a big 

meeting in Berryman’s hall. The crowd 
wasn’t shouting as it used to, but it was at
tentive and very orderly.

V
hition, Montreal, .-ЩШт

ЩЛШ*
it 9 p. m. Щ.mmWhen Mr. Carleton remarked that Al

fred Augustus had neglected.to explain his 
conduct as president of the Building so
ciety, the roof had hard work to keepd 
and when Mr.

IIICAGO. I•Щ wmwfі
it 8.15 p.m.

HOX. C. U. LXBU.LOI4.
Blair appeared there seemed 

to be many good voices in the hall. The 
speech of the attorney general was quite 
happy. He was as fluent and convincing 
as usual, and received a splendid hearing. 
So did Boss Kelly, who came on with a 
huge stick of taffy and plastered the attor
ney general in great shape, concluding 
with the hope that he would see the day 
when he would be in Ottawa “expostulat
ing” with the rulers there. Mr. Kelly’s 
•flea of what a politician should do to be 
successful was the funniest thing of the 
meeting. “When you represent a ward, 
pull for your ward and the people will pull 
for you.” This brought down the house.

Progress understands that Mr. Hazen
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m ж*;zw»s not pleased at Mr. Blair’s chaffing re
minder that in October, 1890, he 
yery warm supporter of his, notwithstand
ing his opposition to the “deil.” The 
jnnior M. P. denies this and denies that he 
*oted the entire Blair ticket in the York 
bye election that fall.

SSS! A. I. TRUEMAN. JOHN L. CARLETON. P. G. RYAN, Ex-M. P.P.’ DR. TAYLOR, Ex-M. P. P.

it Taeady^Pp
in good form ; his periods are as rounded 
and his sentences as clear cat as usual. He 
is the only one of the opposition candidates 
whose record, aside from politics,is against

ere union constitution to suit them,and sent 
in a bill ot $12 tor his services !

the city and county. Silas has even 
gone so tar as to point with a pencil to the 
candidate who will be “out,” but it might 
hurt his chances to print his name and 
Progress forbears.

Atkinson is the next figure as provincial 
secretary and either Mr. Powell as solicitor 
general or Mr. Melanson as chief of public 
works. The versatile Phinney is set down 
as surveyor general. This completes the 
things worth having. At present Dr. 
Alward will not take office “the good of 
his country will be his only reward.”

arrive et
That $12 will probably cost him a good 

many votes.
If Dr. Silas Alward is to be

æss A* any rate there is no doubt about Mr.
Hteen’s position now, any more than there 
•• about that of Mr. McKeown. This 
gentleman wheta addressing the first op
position gathering, told them that he gave 
them back the trust they reposed in him 
three years ago, and “gentlemen,” he 
continued, “I want you to understaud that 
t am the same today aa I was then. I want 
you to understand now, once and for all,
^t I am a grit.” Perhaps it is to this 
•tatement that he owes his mission in the 
county.

The burden of Mr. Stockton’s speeches 
“I*vote tor me and honest government.”
•*4 ex-president of the building society is- wanted a constitution, amended the print-

credited he 
is a very well informed gentleman on the 
probable result of the elections. Accord
ing to him the government will no longer 
be “in it” after next Saturday. He has it 
all marked out—on paper—and his calcu
lations are interesting.

In the city ot St. John he would not be 
surprised if either Shaw or Alward led the 
pole; Stockton’s chances for the other 
end are equally good ; the great trouble 
with Mr. Stockton, according to Dr. Al
ward, is the lack of “that personal mag
netism so necessary in a party leader.” 
According to hia slip of paper the oppo
sition will carry five of the віх setts in

ss*
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Mr. McKeown is looking after his pet 
consituents, the millmen, remembering his 
own oration* in their behalf when they 
made their strike for nine hours. He did 
not reckon perhaps on the presence of Mr. 
McDade who did such effective work for 
the strikers at that time. Mr. McDade is 
a government man and has an advantage 
over candidate McKeown inasmuch as he 
not only did very effective work for the 
striking millmen, but refused a testimonial 
in the shape of a gold watch which they 
desired to present him. McKeown, on 
the contrary, when the Millmen’s union

According to the doctor the result will 
turn out something like this for the 
opposition :

5 l
Westmorland.................... 4 Vlctorb..........................\
hestigonche............. 1 Northumberland !.! І
Charlotte...................  2 Carleton.........................2

A careful addition of the above seems to be 
24, which, out of a house of 41. would

St- John Is Sorry to Lose Him,
The removal of Mr. Geo. W. WMtney 

to Montreal will be regretted by many who 
have known him as one of St. John’s good 
citizens for many years past. His 
tion with the business of Messrs. McMillan 
began nearly two generations ago, in 1836, 
and m all the years since tfcen his facetiae 
been a familiar one to th 
City. He hii been greeûÿ respected by 
all. аа&Ье carnet to bis new home the best 
wishes el everybody who knows Wat.

A І М>Ш

A Chance to Get a Free “Progress.”
There are a number of small yet thriving 

towns and villages in New Brunswick 
where Progress has no selling agent. 
Good, smart boys are preferred, and to 
obtain such as agents Progress is willing 
to give one year’s subscription. To the 
person who will arrange with a smart boy 
to sell Progress in any place where there 
ia no selling agency at present, the paper 
will be sent free for one year.

Railway-
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appear a majority.
Having a majority, the next step of Dr. 

Alward was to form a government. This 
also has been done and the new executive 
will, “of course,” have to include Alfred 
Augustus aa the attorney general. Dr.
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2 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1892.
EVERYONE KNOWS HIM.

of the church of England, and he hat very 
decided views in the matter. He hat been 
an attendant at the Stone church ever since 
he came to the country, and hat been 
nected with it in official capacities tor the 
last 39 years. For nearly 25 years he has 
been one of the wardens.

Mr. Ruel is a good citizen, and in this 
estimate Progress and its readers are 
bound to agree.

mow they тяжа treated. were endured not only by men but by deli
cately brought up women and children. 
So tar at some of them are concerned I 
know that if they had had the remotest 
idea of what was in store for them when 
they took nassage by thé “Labrador,” 
nothing could have tempted them to do so. 
Every word that I have said can be fully 
verified, and in view of the facts, having 
once enjoyed the hospitality of the Domin
ion Steamship line, 1 think you will 
with me in the resolution never

WORDEN* WILLIAMS,COLLECTOR JAMES ». RUEL AB AN 
OFFIViAL AND A CtTlEBN. To the Editor op Progress : 

Shortly before the steamer Labrador,of the 
Dominion line of steamers reached Quebec 
on her recent passage from Liverpool, a 
statement was

Have opened with a choice Stock of
Bis Work In Public Ofllees В#*жп Мого 

then Heir e Century A*o—Some of Bis 
Record nod s Pew of the Chnmctrrlstlca
thnt Dlstlosolsh Ulm.
The one St. John man whose name has 

been in the despatches all over America 
within the past lew weeks is Mr. James 
Rhodes Ruel, collector of customs at this 
port. The despatches had not much to 
say about him, save that a little Yankee 
schooner seized lor a viblarion of the fish
eries laws had been banded over to his cus
tody. The aflair was soon settled, but in 
the meantime all the continent learned that 
the city of St. John had such a citizen as 
Collector Ruel. At any time, he might, as 
an]ofiieial, just as suddenly come to the 
front in a matter of more than passing 
international importance. Left to him
self, however, he would be one of the last 
of men to seek notoriety of any kind.

Everybody in St. John knows who Mr. 
Ruel is, and about everybody who is any
body has the pleasure of his personal ac
quaintance. He has been in active public

Groceries, Meats, Fish, etc,prepared and signed by a 
number of the passengers exposing the mis
leading character of the advertisements and 
circulars published by the company with 
a view of attracting business, ana showing 
how widely the actual treatment accorded 
to passengers differs from that promised to 
them in such advertisements and circulars. 
It was the understanding that the state
ment should be given to the press immedi
ately alter the arrival of the steamer,but as 
it has not yet appeared, and as I had the 
misfortune to be one of the passengers on 
the occasion referred to. and as I think it 
of importance to the travelling public that 
the facts should be known I ask the indul
gence of your columns to state them as 
briefly as possible.

As I had heard it stated that the 
modation for all classes of

IN MUSICAL CIRCLES.

An unusually large congregation alt# 
Stephen's church on Sunday evening to h 
Hassle sing, and also to hear "the innorat! 
the Philharmonic quintette used In plac 
organ. The quintette played very well 
the first violin was rather shaky, in regard 
several times.

Hiss Hassle, who has been studying on 
der Adams, of Boston, since her retc

agree 
in to be

$ioo CHALLENGE.
To prove that Simple Short

hand is easiest and quickest 
learned, most legible and rapid 
of all shorthands. Our stu
dents attain an equal proficiency 
in less than half the time. If 
we fail, we give $ i oo in scholar
ships to deserving students. 
Primer free.
Snell’s College, Windsor, N.S

80 *nd 84 Charlotte Steet,REMINDERS OF WITCHCRAFT.

corner of Princess.Some Quaint Old Relics of Dark Days In 
America. TELEPHONE 543.

Memrandum for the authorities of Salem 
written by Cotton Mather, in 1689 :

“This rampant hag, Martha Carrier, is 
the person of whom the confessions of the 
witches, and of her own children among the 
rest, agreed, that the devil had promised 
she should be queen of hell.”

From the chronicles of Robert Calex, a 
merchant of Boston, written in 1648 :

“The 30th of June the court, according 
to adjournment, again sat ; five more women 
accused of witchcraft were tried, viz., 
Sarah Good and Rebecca Nourse of Salem 
Village (it was the pitiful fate of Rebecca 
Nourse that inspired Nathaniel Hawthorne 
with the theme of “The Scarles Letter.”— 
Ed. The /Vess), Susanna Martin of Anies- 
bury, Elizabeth How of Ipswich, and 
Sarah Wildes of Topsfield. All 
demned at the sessions, and were all 
cuted on the 19th July. At the execution 
Sarah Good was urged to confess, and told 
that she was a witch, and she knew she was 
a witch, to which she replied : ‘I 
more a witch than you are a wizard, and if 
you take awav my life God will give you 
blood to drink.” Sarah Cloyce was soon 
after condemned to die for witch- 

out of church

XstmXv.
âbr0h<sidh ,тР|Г°‘‘С1иіГОПп5ГН'1ІУ 8oldCe 
^“Gome'noto Me” T«7*b*autilbUy.**^ 

11 hope that will coon be rep< 
CO few soprano voices that 

conscientiously praise. The only Huit Mis 
bad on this occasion was a tendency to a wo 
some of her high notes now and then. I w 
that Mrs. GilchrUt, who sang the mease 
part, “He shall feed His flocks," was in r<

Iti.cle.„; there is no Recoil ; it ia Smokeless. One pound І.1 Jib !

\T*Z POWDER OFTHpWE,mmp°r ^ “** P0"de| t"» - -born,it is me ruwiiihK Up THE FUTURE for Sportsmen. ■ society is to try and obtain the services
Humphrey Allen and Mr. Geo. Parker at t

rare treat, one 
St. John has

SmokelessPovder,accom-
passengers on

board the “Labrador” was of a very super
ior character, I went on board of the ship 
some time before leaving for England tor 
the purpose of seeing for myself what it was 
like. My impression from what 1 saw was 
that the claims of the company on this 
point were fullv borne out. After looking 
through the saloon I heard a passenger, 
who had just come on board, ask for the 
second cabin. He was directed to go be
low, and I followed to see what that part 
of the ship was like. The accommodation 

good that I thought there might be 
some mistake about it, and asked one of 
the officers what part of the ship I was in.
His reply war, “this is the second cabin.”
Among the persons present 
time was a very well known clergyman,and 

of one of the agents of the line. I had 
some conversation with them and they 
both agreed that they would rather travel 
“second cabin” on the “Labrador” than 
“saloon” on many of the other steamers 
crossing the Atlantic.

Since then I have been shown a pamphlet 
issued by the company in which the second 
cabin is described as being situated amid
ships, and the accommodation is said, (1 
quote from memory,) to be superior to the 
first cabin of many other lines.

One of my first duties on arriving in 
London was to engage a return passage
or myself and two others who were АПНГПТІСНіїП IF you wish to aT> 

travelling with me. Circumstances required ADVERTISIHfii VERTISE anything,A 
us to be back by a fixed date, but it turned Mbe^'5t anyU™e' 4?*?-p- Kowau, à 
out on enauiry that all the lines were so ’ Y°
crowded that it was impossible to secure a 
cabin passage for the date we desired. The 
only escape seemed to be to take a second 
cabin passage on the “Labrador,” and as, 
owing to the “superior character of the ac
commodation offered” there was a great 
demand for that, we had little time for 
consideration. I told my companions what 
I had seen myself, and what 1 had heard 
from others, and we decided to accept, and 
bought and paid for our tickets.

On the day on which the ship was an
nounced to sail we arrived in Liverpool 
and went at once on board.

When escape was impossible our dreams 
were rudely and roughly dispelled.

We found that the company, taking ad
vantage of the rush, consequent in a large 
degree upon the supposed superior charac
ter of the accommodation for passengers of 
all classes, had filled the portion of the 
ship shown to me as the second cabin and 
advertised by the company as such, with 
saloon passengers who were paying 
passage money for what was in reality sec
ond class accommodation, while the second 
cabin passengers were assigned to quarters 
of the most wretchedly rough and insuffici
ent character which had been temnorarily 
fitted up on a lower deck and in the stern 
of the ship.

Several of the passengers, myself among 
the number, objected most strenuously to 
this deception, and demanded the accom
modation that we had been led to believe 
we would receive, and on the strength of 
which we had bought our tickets, but we 
were insolently told that we must take what 
we were given or forfeit our money,that we 
would get nothing else.

There was nothing for us to do under 
the circumstances but to bow to the inevi
table, but it will be interesting to the trav
elling public to know what they may ex
pect from the Dominion Line steamship 
company, and how that company fulfills its 
promises.

The “cabin” to which we were assigned, 
and in which we were to pass eight or nine 
of the most disagreeable days that It has 
been my misfortune to experience, was situ
ated on the deck below that on which 
cattle are usually carried. It was divided 
from the steerage only by a slight board 
partition, open at the top, and with nothing 
to intercept either the sounds or the odors.
Access to the cabin was obtained by pas
sing down a steep ladder, at the head of 
which were several fragrant compartments 
bearing the letters “W. C.” These com
partments were usually in a filthy and 
neglected condition. They were supposed 
to be for the accommodation of the second 
cabin passengers, but were used by men 
employed on the ship, and at times by 
steerage passengers. The rooms 
constructed of deals, covered with a cheap 
wall paper. Each room was fitted with six 
round bunks,and tarnished with a washstand 

When the railway between Moscow and containing a cheap and rusty tin basin, and 
St. Petersburg >vas opened an old peasant a piece of common yellow soap. Each pas- 
determined to take a riae on it to “Mother senger was supplied with one towel, and 
Moscow.” The down express and up ex- th e as well as the other linen was expected 
press met at Bologoe—half way between to. and as a matter of fact, did last during 
St. Petersburg and Moscow—and the pass- the voyage. The tables at which we ate, 
engers of both trains were allowed half an and the benches upon which we sat were 
hour for supper. Among the people who knocked up of rough boards in the style 
alighted from the other train, the old peas- that one sees in this country at Sunday- 
ant recognized a friend whom he had not school picnics. When the weather was 
seen for a long time. They had a delight- wet and stormy, as it was during a great 
ful chat together over their tea in the res- part of the passage,-this palatial saloon was 
taurant, and then, without any thought of the only refuge that was afforded us. When 
what he was doing, the old peasant board- the lights were not burning the only means 
ed his friend’s tram instead of his own.The of obtaining light was by removing the can- 
talk was very merry for some time, but at vase covering from the hatch above our 
last the old man became silent.and appear- heads. This hatch also afforded addition- 
ed to be puzzling deeply over something, âl and much needed ventilation. It is true 
At last he broke out : “Ah, Ivan, what a that when the canvass was removed, in the 
wonderful thing are these railroads ! Here absence of any heating arrangements, we 
we sit in the same car. I going to Moscow were compelled to sit and shiver in the 
and you to St. Petersburg!”—S. F. Argo- cold, and that when it rained the water 
naut. poured down without interruption,but these

are inconveniences of a minor character, 
and perhaps should not be noticed.

While on the subject there sre one or 
two other points in connection with the re
lations between this company and the nub- 
PC that I would like tofdraw attention to, 
but they must be deferred.

The discomforts of which I have spoken

1
1!

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. tog concert.
Harrison's Orchestra has a new member 

Perkins, who plays the violin and 'cello, an 
the possessor of a very nice light tenor voie 

The "Musical Club" will hold lie first 
ter » long vacation at Miss J. R. Arm-

Single and Donble Barrel Breech-Loading Guns
Muzzle-Loading Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Cartridges

AND FITTINGS OF ALL KINDS.

W. H.THORNE & CO.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Announcemente^under this heading not exceeding 
insertion. ^ Five cents extra for every0additionalwere con-

R.
isce

after a long vacation i 
There is to be an lin
*Tlic minstrels 
the concert to be held shortly, will be 
bind their former efforts, and seem to

promptu m
SAFE FOR SALEc^^t...
18 months, cost $218. Just as good as new, will 
sell for $160 cash. Apply at 192 Union St. 1-і*

die &
is are hard at work. They t 
be held shortly, will be in no

ith their new conductor, although tl 
- groaning In spirit at the loss of two very 

members, Mr. Geo.Hegan and Mr. Fred Bn
On Tuesday evening there was a very nic 

concert in Carleton, upon the opening 
Patrick's hall. Some of the best musical tal# 
present, including Miss Goddard, Professor 
Miss Cobolan, Mr. McSorlcy and

On the same evening there was a verv l 
affair at the Germain street baptist church. 
Win- Jones, Miss Gunn, Mr. Mayes, Miss 
•ml Mr. Perkins took part. Mrs. W. 8. Cai 
unable to sing, as she was sufiering from a < 

Miss Carrie Fairweather, of the Stone 
choir, is paying a visit to New York.

There is one thins that is very noticable al 
St. Stephen's church choir, and that is the tei 
so unusally good.

Much is said nowadays about the deteri 
of the music in the Mission church, and cert 
have never heard such a change anywbet 
short a time. The boys sing flat, and althou 
must know they cannot reach high notes, i 
attempt it, and there is a lovely effect prodi 
the ditie rent degrees of flatness. In the b; 
tenor ranks are many changes- Nearly all 
efficient members have left, and their plan 
been filled by raw material, of which one d 
expect much, and expectation is not disapp 
The attach is poor, and although the present 
ist plays everything about half as fast as th 
have been accustomed to take it, the choir is 
behind. As to the organist himself, he evide 
quires to be under tutelage, as any indecisioi 
part naturally unnerves the choir. It is : 
pity that he should have such a strong objet 
play the "Amena" alter monotoned passages 
same key, and also that he should accompan 
passages with so heavy an organ. Sir John : 
says in bis advice to young organists : “The pi 
er. . . whose motive is love of laud, will dril 
style of playing reflecting his frame of mind.'

rts,
ind

SERGES ~WEfiW0Ulfo ^galinB^e,ikatt€°ti°n1 to
Serges, and also to our complete assortment of 
Trouserings. A. Gilmodb, Tailor, 72 Germain St.

W

A craft, because on going 
the wind blew the door suddenly shut 
after she went out. Giles Corey pleaded 
not guilty, but yvbs adjudged a wizard. 
He was pressed to death. In pressing bis 
tongue being pressed out of bis mouth the 
sheriff with bis cane forced it into his 
mouth again when he was dying. Eight 
witches and wizards were executed at this 
time. The sheriff turning him to the 
bodies, said : “What a sad thing it is to 
see eight fire brands of hell lying there.” 
As he spoke the sheriff was smoking to
bacco. A great puff of smoke at this 
remark, coming forth, flew into the face 
of a woman who was praying aloud. She 
choked in her prayers. The 
out that she was 
would not let 
demned of witchcraft and 
corse was laying [beside the 
praying over.”

THIS handsome New 
" Franklin is called

TO THE LADIES 0Lot<J°,2SeSe
experience in making Ladies' Tailor Finished Gar- 
merits, I have started business on my own account, 
with a perfect system of tailor cutting I hope to give 
ОсМ5СІ2°1П* Й,8В ADAM8’ 218 Waterloo Street.

FEIRRËCÔfPOSITORS.Æx
ipositors can obtain steady employment on book- 

work bv applying by letter, stating time at business, 
qualifications, wages expected and where working 
last. Address—"W. R.,fPBoeBBee Office.

TSsm at the same
others.Ж

The Coronet.
It is lined with Heavy Fire 
Brick, and will burn Hard or 
Soft Coal or Wood. It is 
made in three sizes. A fea
ture about this franklin is that 
the price is lower than any 
franklin of equal size and 
style on the market.

STAMPS,
Mexico, etc., price 16 cents. Five approval sheets 
at 40 per cent, commission. I also buy old N. 8., 
N. ti. and P.E. I. stamps in any quantity, paying 
highest cash prices. F. Bubt baundsbs, P. U. 
Box 309, St.John, N. B. 4 t, 6-Ю

life for more than half a century, though 
his appearance is far from giving a stranger 
the impression that he is an old 
now. He entered the service of the city, 
in the common clerk’s office, in 1839, and 
continued to hold civic offices until 1870. 
During that time he was successively 
deputy common clerk, common clerk and 
chamberlain, as wtll as being clerk of the 
peace and auditor of county accounts 
for part of the time, 
thoroughly efficient officer in whatever 
pacity he acted, and when he left the 
vice he entered that of the Canadian gov
ernment as collector of customs and regis
trar of shipping at this poit. This was in 
1870, and these are the positions he holds 
today, and has held through all the years 
in which political party 
active politicians have hu 
the place.

Mr. Ruel is

people cried 
possessed of a spirit that 
her pray. She was con- 

pretently her 
friend she was

man even

Co.,

R0ARDJN6. AJ.ÏÏ s.
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
very centraUy located house, 78 Sidney street.— 
Mbs. Mclmns. May2.

We are also 
showing Base 
Burners, Base 
Heaters, and 
Surface Burn
ing Stoves.

A New Advertisement.
The newest style of advertising always 

He was a aPPeara to be the most popular one. Some 
ca- *ew Yeare ag° there was a craze among thé 

ger provincial advertisers, who sought a gen
eral patronage throughout the maritime 
provinces tor fence and barn painting, and 
even yet the half-faded, disfigured signs 
can be seen on many buildings in this city, 
but at this time they are truly an indiffer- 

servers and past ent advertisement.* The introduction of 
ngered in vain for the hillside sign is due to the proprietors 

of Sterling Soap, and the first one Prog- 
a popular official, RF.es has seen 

because be is a fair man and en- Marsh Road 
deavors to do what is right. There 
are several official ways of doing 
things, as everybody* who has busi
ness at custom houses and other public in
stitutions is aware. He has none of the 
pomposity and self importance which repels 
the timid, but is a most approachable man, 
who soon makes the most diffident caller 
feel at ease. In private life he is an ex
ceedingly pleasant man to converse with, 
and well informed on a great variety of 
topics outside of the current of everyday 
life.

STAMPS WANTED,
original envelope*, preferred, Г also want pairs and 
blocks, on and off envelopes lor my collection. Act
ually the highest prices paid. Particularly want 
some New Brunswick 7*d. provisional (rate to 
Great Britain). Send list of what you have for sale. 
Sheets of sumps sent on approval to collectors. 
H. L. Hast, 71, Gottingen street, Halifax, N.8.

June 11—tf

Poeelblv » Typographical Error
To tub Editor 
uch interest and

BBSS : We r'eai 
more surprise what our 

bad to say as regarded the rendition of * V 
Clad" by Miss Mack, vocal teacher of Mt. . 
college. Judging from the criticisms we ec 
that our friend's musical knowledge is quite 
ited a* his acquaintance with musical lite 
The “Creation" was written by Haydn 
a* our fiiend Informs us.

COMPARE PRICE8.
EMERSON & FISHER, U to 79 Prince William Street.
Wedding Presents !

had

To the Electors
TONES AND UNDERTONES.

Zither playing interests the smart 
of Boston nowadays.

Paderewski is all right again aftt 
rheumatic fever experience.
т A late wonder is said to be one I 

N. Cowan, a St. Louis contralto, w 
reported to have begun singing balla 
the age of 18 months.

BEST STOCK IN THE 
CITY OF

Butter Coolers; 
Oyster Dishes;

Cate Baskets;

------ OF THE-------
is viewed from the 

a mile from City of St. John.the city. There, upon a side hill 
is an immense sign nearly 300 feet long 
made of the words “Use Sterling Soap.” 
Each letter is twelve leet deep and all of 
them are painted white. They make a very 
attractive showing with the green back
ground and in winter Progress under
stands that the color of the letters will be 
changed to black and their effectiveness 

tinued through that season. Mr. Logan 
the sign will remain there at

saloon
Ов№Ж^іь;г.к-г7:а-^!:,і,“й
commit election for Representatives to the Local 
Legislature. From such cards it was appar
ent that our aims and objects were the same, viz: 
to give to the Blair administration that fair and 
honest support which its past record merits and its 
future conduct may warrant and to advance by every 
means in ouryiower the interests and welfare of the

It is remarked in New York that “T 
ra-bum-dia,” printed in German type 
sang in German words is not disguise 
as to deceive the hearer.

In the parade in New York,last Mor 
1C80 school girls, dressed in red, whitt 
blue—one color for each group, 
national airs, and are said to 
them well.

Mozart has been dead only a bun 
years, yet his grave is unmarked, 
nobôdy knows the exact location of 
His monument is found wherever his < 
positions are heard.

Paderewski has not played in Gem 
for eight years, for when he was there 
critics abused him awfully and he n 
wants to go back. He combed his 
in those days so nobody thought hii 
genius.

Llew Llwyfo, an eminent Welsh p 
musician, and litterateur, has. it is t 
been compelled in his old age to 
the shelter of the St. Asaph workho 
The N. Y. Sun thinks his name might 
pronounced on a flute.

“Annie Rooney” and “Ta-ra-ra- 
etc., as well as “Comrades,” are sw 
mg through Europe against the chol 
They have been reported in France, ( 
many and Switzerland, and will y 
tate the Bulgaria and Kaffir land.

Antonin Dvorak, who was referrec 
«st week as coming to New York at a 
агУ of $ 15,000 a year for three years, 
appear there for the first time on Fri 
next. He will conduct a “Те Deu 
composed for the occasion for chorus 
orchestra.

})continued thro 
calculates that 
least four or five years and that he will be 
well repaid the cost of it. It is his inten
tion to erect several of them in Nova Scotia.

Tea Services;
holding the same views,supporting the same adminis
tration, and being actuated by like desires for an 
economic government legislation that will develop 
the resources of the Province, and a fair and impartial 
adminetmtion of the law, we should combine our 
interest and form a ticket upon which to appeal to 
you. Tills we have done- Our individual cards 
have been withdrawn and in lieu thereoi we sub- 
stitute this joint request for your support.

Bto.e Etc. 
Call and examine the variety. 

60 and 69 Print* Win. St.,
ST. JOHN, N-. B.

^ Mr. Ruel is a native of Herefordshire,
England, but came to New Brunswick 
with his parents when he was eleven years 
old. He was only nineteen when he 
entered the services of the city. He comes 
of a very eminent and honorable family, 

is a lineal descendant of Dr. Johann 
Ruhl, the brother-in-law of Martin Luther.
Dr. Ruble descendant, Gottfried Kuehl. 
settled in London about 175 years ago, 
and was the great-grandfather of Collector 
Ruel. The latter’s father. John Godfrey 
Ruel, was an officer of distinc
tion in the Royal Marines until 
peace was declared in 1815. Two 
years later he married a French lady of 
noble descent and came to this province in 
1833. After remaining here sixteen years, 
he returned to England, where he died in 
1862.

Collector Ruel began his education at 
Monmouth, England, and continued it in 
the St. John grammar school. It is prob
able that, like most students, he stills feels 
that it is far from finished. His great 
labor of love of recent years has been the 
supervision of the Free Public Library, 
to which he has given a wonderful amount 
of care and attention. His familiarity 
with books has enabled him to make 
excellent choice of valuable works 
of reference, and bis connection with Eng
land has enabled him to secure some valu
able acquisitions, which but for bk exer
tions could not have been so . easily se
cured. The citizens owe him much for his 

ig the library as valuable as 
possible with the limited means for the pur
pose.

In all matters relating to the prosperity 
of the city, Mr. Ruel has even taken a 
deep interest. Being a man of positive 
views, he never hesitates to advocate what 
he believes to be right, no matter how much 
his motive may be impugned. A recent 
instance of this was seen in a newspaper 
discussion in which he engaged, on the 
subject of a harbor commission. Though 
sharply criticized by opponents for his 
views, he persevered in them, and every
body who knew him realized that the good 

the city was his one powerful motive. He 
advocated what he believed would promote 
the general welfare, regardless of politics, 
and with the hope of seeing St. John re
stored to its place as the great commercial 
port of Canada.

Mr. Ruel does not pose as a newspaper 
шал, hot for fourteen years, from 1850 to 
1864,he was connected with the publication
of the Church Witness, and for much of the still In the Rina,
tine wu the «ole manager. This paper was The Plum мами ia nearly over, but 
dMitned to counteract the teaching, oi the Crab Apple., Cranberrie., Pern, Peachea. 
“Pnaeyite.,” as the Anglican catholic. Grape., Quince., Canned Good., Potatoe.

'Ь"? ЙЯ»\ The paper and rood Butter are needed and on trade, 
oaaaad publication in 1864, but it u re- For Зїйе go to J. 8. Armstrong * Beo., 
«numbered a. a well edited journal. From 82 Charlotte atreet, next Y. M. C. A.

h8*"8BURPEE, THORNE & CO.,Butler’s Farm Fancies.
Martin Butler, the versatile editor of

Butler's Journal contributes some “Farm 
Fancies” to the last number of his 
paper. As a portrait of count!у life when 
“everything seems to await the first fall of 
the snow,” it is worthy of preservation.

The long, red-111 posted turkey pecks.
Amid the fields of wheat,

And the grasshopper* are chirping 
In the clover at your feet.

Heating Stoves.Dated this tenth day of October, A. D. 1892.

We are, yours faithfully,
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN,
JOHN L. CARLETON,
W. C. RUDMAN ALLAN, 
GEORGE A. HETHE RING TON.

50 SIZES AND STYLES TO SELECT FROM.
ALL GOOD HEATERS.

J. H. SELFRIDG-eI юУ Charlotte St
________ (Opposite Hotel Dufferin.)

The pancakes hang in clusters 
Upon the buckwheat stalks, 

And the hillsides now are dotted 
The farmer's heard* and flocks.

To the Electors
------ OF T1IE-------

with

The yellow pumpkin lays his 
Amid Iris mouldering vines,

And through the leafless cornstalks 
The golden sunlight shines.

COUNTY OF ST. JOHN.
і J ENTLEM EN :—The House of Assembly being 
a J dissolved, you are now entitled for the first 
time to choose two members for yourselves for the 
County, independent of any connection with the citv 
as heretofore, and we, as residents of the County anil 
at the request of many friends, have concluded to 
offer as candidates for the two seats.

We believe it will be of advantage to the County 
to sustain the present government, and if elected 
we shall accord to the administration a fair support, 
using our best energies and abilities in your service.

We have the honor to remain, gentlemen,
Your obedient servants,

A. T. DUNN, 
JOHN McLEOD.

Season,The apples In the orchards 
Ilsve blushed a rosy red;

And hang in tempting clusters 
On the trees above your bead. 1803.

The swallows have flown south' 
The black bird and the snipe; 

And the golden rod is yellow 
And the touch-me-nots are ripe.

The leaves are falling fr 
And leaving only buds,

And the farmer boy is busy now 
In digging out the “Spuds."

om the trees

Guns, Rifles, f JVYS^I 
Revolvers,

Ammunition,^1,SPORTING REQUISITES
From lonely trees is heard the 

Sad cawing of the erow,
And everything seems to wait 

The first fall of the snow

3rd October, 1892.shrill

Madame Kane
T. McAYITY 1 SONS,
_______ 13 AND IS KIHfl 8TREET, - 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Great Cash Bargains.
Pants from.............  $3.00 up. і Overcoats from... $13.00 up.
Keefers from.......... 8.00 up. j Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up.

MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.
PANTS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT.

w. H. MoIlVNIS, -
_______________187 and ^Portland Bridge, :

zeal in makin
A Georgia cornettist on being treed 1 

bear played a solo on his instrument. M 
a roar of rage and a squeal ot horror 
bear turned tail and galloped for the woe 

hat the bear would have done had 
been treated to a bassoon solo can only 
conjectured.

Musicians tune their instruments in 
concert-room, instead ot back of the eta 
because the difference of temperature wo 
pat them ont of tune. People who h 
been under the impressions that musici 
like to make nuisances of themselves ' 
oow see theirInistake.

• Tailor,
Mill Street.of

OUR LARD Manager Marquis Mayer has retun 
to New York from Europe with a contr 
*ith Adelia Patti in his pocket. He » 
that the diva will appear in New York 
operatic concerts in November next ye 
ohe will try one-act opéra, and will s 
bat twelve times before her farewell 
America.

in four pound tins is choice.

Our Pork Sausages
just try them.!.. ■

The first of the C.rmenciU_____
trranged to introduce the sprightly dam 
toew» took place at Chickering hall, NChicago Beef.

JOHN HOPKINS, «ввий!®*.8*
і

iF5=S«3i5E3?
Opera House Block.

'

_____

<>Z
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наш or not; it i« the bora, wnoao ages 

from 20 to 70, who occupy the 
' end the men who do all the mya- 
thing» behind the atnge. that settles 

the question. You pay $2 for your seat 
and the hoy upstairs paya twenty-five cente. 
but he is a better critic and he does more 
for or agamst the play than you do, al
though you think you know so much. It 
is always the voice of the people, not the 
voice ot a few, that makes a play 
or • failure.

Rand, who will be remembered by 
old St. John playgoers, died in Detroit 
thw week, aged 70. He was one ot the 
oldest actors in the country. He was 
engaged in Boston, and had been on the 
stage for more than 40 years. He had 
played in the support of the elder Booth, 
Forrest, Barrett, and other noted stars, 
and died wealthy.

“The ghost walks,” in theatrical slang 
(and newspaper parlance, too,) means pay 
day. It arose in this way : Some years ago

TALK ОГ THE THEATRE. і?®"'P'*»™g "Hamlrt.
• _____ oaiaries were weeks in arrears. At last,

I understand that the Josie Mills com- one ev®"*ng the actor who took the ghost’s

7th“hb7dked“th,h07nhoT,or *"
of the holiday month of December, and caught the theatrical fancy, and to this day 
that it will have a questionable addition in “the ghost walks” when salaries are paid, 
the shape of a so-called brass band and T ^!88 Sedohr Rhodes makes her debut in
Other barnstorming feature, not worth Lyri® “,e*,re' beginning
_____  ° next Monday, in a new opera. According
П°тйП*- .L to the English papers she was born in

It must strike the average amusement >> aukegan, not far from Chicago, but 
patron that we have had a surfeit of brass **ve.f and wa8 educated in >iew York city 
band, lately and that we can get along ^ t 7rl» Му*8®^" Her 
very well without them until spnng time, father, Mr. Travis Rhode», wa® an En- 
The last two companies have possessed these gliehman by birth. Hér mother is an 
circus street parade features, and a por- American. The name “Sedohr,” although 
tion of the public have been fooled very “Bbodt;8” ?pelled backward, is not, as is 
hadlv twine fnr «VW» y generally imagined, an adopted nom debadly twice for one mgKt on each oc- theatre, but is the only “front” name that
CA#10°- Miss Rhodes possesses, she having been

It is time for the management of the christened by that name—a whim of her 
opera house to consider whether it pays to llt,lier.' who determined to bestow that ap- 
fool the public. Systematic advance boom- £er Г. UP°" ^ Ь°Г" Child’ ”Ь*‘- 

ingot bad shows is enough to make the Sol. Smith Russell says: “I confine my- 
people disbelieve anything that is honestly self to dramatic reading. Ot course Shak. 
said of the appearance of a good company, speare is my favorite author, but I like 
This has been proved again and again, and Sheridan and playwrights of lesser renuta- 
yet with a reckless persistence that can tion very much. 1 never yet read a play so 
hardly be accounted for, bad shows are bad that I did not find some good parts in 
given equal prominence with good ones. it. I regard farce comedy as the kinder- 
The indulgence ot the citizens who, in a I garten of the stage. We used to have 
few days, forget their anger when a much lower schools for educating actors for the 
advertised and lauded performance proves legitimate drama ; and when a person is 
a miserable affair, and the reluctance of the identified with one of them, whether of the 
daily press to write with any other than a farce or the legitimate drama, when they 
taffy pencil account for the first year of the display ability, it is recognized. Farce 
Opera house not being more unsuccessful comedy has no good influence 
than it was. I am not in a position to say velop the ability of the people who are en- 
that money has been sunk—the imposai- gaged in it, and I do not think it elevates 
bihty of that is quite apparent—nor will them in any way. I doubt if there are 
any stockholder venture to dream of divi- many actors upon the stage who play in 
dends—but no one will be apt to dispute farce comedy, that would not be glad it 
my assertion that the unknown reputation such plays were to become obsolete.” 
of the Opera house with its four walls and | 11 ' ■
seats the day before it was opened was a | 
far more valuable asset than its known І 
reputation is today.

If “saving the coppers” increases a con- 
cern’s bank account the Opera house com- 
panv should be “in it,” but the best theat- 
rical managers in the world do not worry 
their brains puzzling how many ways ійіЖ'
“economy” can be spelt ; they are more 
concerned how they can spend $5 to 
make $10.

\Y hen the opera house started, the press 
of the city in the main proved its willing- 
ness to lend them a helping hand by giving 
them a commercial rate for their advertis- ||L
ing ; that is, they contracted to place their W 3SS
six inch space tor a year for the same money W
as they would charge a merchant—with ad- W Фл)ш
vance notices ad libitum thrown in as 
usual. This was a remarkable concession ugL^

the part of the newspapers which was 
not treated in the spirit which it ^
was given. The opera house com- 
pany considered its newspaper space 
as a part of its stock in trade and made a 
rental rate for their house and advertising.
Of course was low any one who
wished to rent the house was foolish if he ЩЯЯЯЯ^^
did not secure the advertising privilege „
with the house But where did the news- j HATSi TOQUES - BONNETSpapers come in P Not at all. They were out. I„ th, lL.t Fnoch, Enah.h sad American 
Instead of having the best paying advertts- Styles,
ing in the country filling from one-half ЛНАЯ V ЛАМРВЛІІ £, ЛЛ „ 77 King St., 
to a column most ot the time at transient І A* ЬшИШШІї a UUi$St. John, N.B.
prices they found all of them flying to the 
six inch space given at commercial rates as 
a “helper” to the opera house and sold 
again by its management at a huge profit 
to local and foreign shows.

This is what I would call abusing or per
verting a privilege which is not likely to be 
continued at least on the part of all the 
newspapers. For very good reasons 
I understand that the Telegraph refused 
to insert the advertisements of the 
opera house until certain conditions

INSTRUCTION. INSTRUCTION.
».
tenonsThe Verdict! WHAT IS TAUGHT AT Catalog— sent Faaaoe application.

MS, m
3k of

After a fair trial is, that 
nowhere else can we get 
as nice Candies as at the 

OQ*U Century Kandy 
Kitchen. No. 12 

Charlotte Street, and at 
the “Bijou,” 70 King St.

h, etc, .or a success

ЖЯ MXTBICAJj CIRCLES.

An unusually Urge congregation attended 8t.
Stephen's church on Sunday evening to hear Мім 
Цмеіе sing, and also to hear "the innovation"—the 
the Philharmonic quintette used la place of the 
organ. The quintette played very well although 
the first violin wm rather shaky, in regard to tune
several times.

Miss Mamie, who has been studying oratorio un- 
der Adams, of Boston, since her 
abroad, has improved wonderfully since she was 
Uat heard here in "Christ and His Soldiers." She 
sang "Come note Me" very beautifblly. It was a 
rare treat, one I hope that will soon be repeated, as 
St. John has so few soprano voices that one can 
conscientiously praise. The only fault Miss Messie 
bad on this occasion was a tendency to swoop np to 
gome of her high notes now and then. I was sorry 
that Mrs. Gilchrist, who sang the messo-soprano 
part, “He shall feed His flocks," was in very poor

There are rumors to the effect that 8t.
Stephen's is to have the services of a young

It is reported on authority that the oratorio 
eoclety Is to try and obtain the services of Mrs.
Humphrey Allen and Mr. Geo. Parker at the com
ing concert.

■ e a. — Harrison's Orchestra has a new member, a Mr.
llfliniT Pllttn ■ Perkins, who plays the violin and 'cello, and also is 

Illy Ifllllx ■ the possessor of a very nice light tenor voice.ШД1£ УШЕІ The ‘Musical Club" will hold its first meeting 
■ after a long vacation at Miss J. R. Armstrong's.
U There is to be an impromptu miscellaneous pro-

O у—^ ___x ■ * The m instrels are hard at work. They say that
Arr M 1# b ■ the concert to be held shortly, will be in no way he-
Vb# X J ■ hind their former eflorts, and seem to be well pleas-

• ■ ed with their new conductor, although tbev are
- groaning in spirit at the loss of two very efficient 

members, Mr. Geo.Hegan and Mr. Fred Smith.
On Tuesday evening there was a very nice small 

concert In Carleton, upon the opening of St.
Patrick's hall. Home of the best musical talent were 
present, including Miss Goddard, Professor White,
Mi«s Coholan, Mr. McSorley and others.

On the same evening there was a very pleasant 
affair at the Germain street baptist church. Mrs.
Win. Jones, Miss Gunn, Mr. Mayes, Miss Og.len 

. — and Mr. Perkins took part. Mrs. W. 8. Carter was
і AT ■ unable to sing, as she was suflering from a cold.
"I IWLi ■ Miss Carrie Fairweather, of the Stone church

choir, is paying a visit to New York.
There is one thing that is very noticable 

St. Stephen's church choir, and that is the
no unusally good. . . .

Much is said nowadays about the deterioration Pl*m8t gl 
of the music in the Mission church, and certainly I flashing I 
have never heard such a change anywhere in so 
short a time. The boys sing flat, and although they 
must know they cannot reach high notes, they all 
attempt it, and there is a lovely effect produced by 
the different degrees of flatness. In the bass and 
tenor ranks are many changes. Nearly all the old 
efficient members have left, and their places have 
been filled by raw material, of which one does not 
expect much, and expectation is not disappointed.
The attach is poor, and although the present organ.
1st plays everything about half as fast as the cboi 
have been accustomed to take it, the choir is alwayr 
behind. As to the organist himself, he evidently re
quires to be under tutelage, as any indecision on his 
part naturally unnerves the choir. It is a great 
pity that he should have such a strong objection to 
play the " Amens" alter monotoned passages in the 
same key, and also that he should accompany such 
passages with so heavy an organ. Sir John Stainer 
says in bis advice to young organists : "The perform
er .. . whose motive is love of land, will drift into a 
style of playing reflecting his frame of mind."

Lounges.

York, last Friday. She is said to have 
“gyrated and nodulated and pirouetted in 
quite her old fascinating style.” The con
certs are Spanish throughout, so far as the 
personnel of the singers in concerned.

Adelina Patti was the first prima donna 
who demanded in Paris a nightly salary ot 
10,000 trance. When it was conceded to 
her. her rivals preferred the fame claims ; 
so that to keep her supremacy in the 
operatic market, she persistently raised her 
prices to 15,000 francs, which sum she 
received for each of the three concerts she 
gave in one week at the Eden Theatre.

The rector of St. Peter’s church,Hobart, 
N. Y., selected some hymns which the 
choir could not, or thought they could not, 
sing and the leader substituted others. 
This naturally enough led to a fierce dis
turbance, and the rector has resigned, al
though he was in the right of it. The fric
tion between clergyman and choirmaster is 
unfortunately not a rare thing, but it is 
generally the latter individual who has to 
get up and get.

Progress received a local musical item, 
last week, from a young lady to whom it 
bad been sent under the supposition that 
she was “Lounger.” The substance of the 
item had already been dealt with by “Loun
ger,” or the news would have arrived too 
late. As Progress knows of at least four 
people, each of whom is supposed to be the 

of that nom de plume, it would be 
better taste for outsiders to send items to 
“Lounger” in care of this office, rather 
than to annoy other folks on the basis of 
mere suppositions which are more than 
likely to be wrong. Funny people 
times get left.

To "Write well.
To Spell correctly.

To "Write Grammatically.
To use Typewriter rapidly.

To construct a good Business Letter.
To open and close a füll set of Books.

To keep Book by Single and Double Kntry.
To be proficient in Business Arithemetio.

To bave a good knowledge of Commercial Law.
To pass successfully the Civil Service Examinations.

To take Business Correspondence and Legal Matter in Shorthand.

iet,
o o o o o

S. E. WHISTON, Principal, 05 Barrington St., Halifax.

Powder, COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,
ess. One pound ii 
best black powder, 
tortsmen.
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is called $INFIRMARY. SCHOOL. GYMNASIUM
COURSE OF STUDY.

тг* ^-,LA88ICAL*—Greek, Latin, English, Mathematics. French, German.
II. Modern.—English, French, German, Mathematics.

III. Commercial.—English. French, German, Arithmetic and Commercial Subjects.
Phonography, Book-keeping, Writing and Drawing taught to all pupils.

MICHAELMAS TERM COMMENCES SEPT. I, 1892.
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burn Hard or 
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tal size and 
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;aters, and 
rface Burn- 
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about the 
tenon are Most pictures of the famous Polish 

ve the idea of a dark man with 
black eyes, a face somewhat of 

the type of Sarasate, the Spanish violinist. 
Herr Paderewski is, on the contrary, a 
young man of the fairest type, with red 
hair and blue eyes, apparently a very mild 
person, with an unmistakable fund of 
latent energy in his composition. One ot 
the London Critics commenting upon the 
fiery intensity of his playing, called him a 
male Bernhardt—all nerves and art. For 
a man of twenty-seven he has seen a good 
deal of the world, and has been made much 
of. He is as unpretentious in his manner 
as he is famous.

Circulaвя giving lull information, will be went on application to Rev. ArnoldusMillbb, Head Marier

London School of Art. Address a Postal Card to

Robinson & Johnson,
ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE,MISS MORLEY has much pleasure in announc

ing to those interested insave to de-
CHINA BELLEVILLE, ONT.

And you will receive by return mail the 24th 
Annual Circular of the College, (a book ot 
124 pages), just published, and a specimen 
ol penmanship by the best penman in 
Canada.

Ontario Business College is the most 
widely^ttended BusinessColIege in America

^^faStu.dents from New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia have been here in 1892.

Painting and Decoration.
she has arranged with Miss Whitney to take 

over the work that she left in 8t. John, as well as 
her complete outfit for firing China.

Miss Morlby will conduct her Art Classes at the 
Madras School, every Saturday morning.

Applications of intending pupils 
dressed—196 King Street East.

The people who have been knighted in 
England for writing or playing music are : 
Arthur Sullivan, George Grove. Charles 
Halle, R. Stewart, H. Oakley, G. Elvey, 
J. Stainer, J. Barnby, W. G. Cusins and 
Walter Parratt. Mr. Parratt plays on the 
organ at Windsor for the Queen, and came 
by his entrance to the aristocracy in that 
way. At the age ot seven he was able to 
play the organ tor the whole ot the church 
service, and at 11 he took, his first appoint
ment as organist at Armitage Bridge. He 
succeeded Sir John Stainer as organist at 
Magdalen college, Oxford, and has been 
professor of the organ at the Royal college 
of Music since 1883.

should be ad-
Poeeiblv a Typographical Error.

To THE Editor or Progress : We read with 
much interest and more surprise what our friend 
had to sav as regarded the rendition of ' Verdure 
Clad" by Mise Mack, vocal teacher of Mt. Allison 
college. Judging from the criticisms wc conclude 
that our friend's murical knowledge is quite as lim
ited as his acquaintance with musical literature. 
The "Creation” was written by Haydn, not Handel 
as our ft lend Informs us. Justice.

t PARE PRICES.
William Stef,

ESTABLISHED, 1878.
The

-------THE-------St John Academy of Art St. Martins Seminary.Now Open.
Drawing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.

OS Prince William Street.
Send Stamp for Circular, F. II. C. Miles.

(TOOK IN THE 
IITV OF

Coolers;
Dishes;
Ballets;

ТОНЕ в AND UNDERTONES.

Zither playing interests the smart girls 
of Boston nowadays.

Paderewski is all right again after his 
rheumatic fever experience.

A late wonder is said to be one Laura 
X. Cowan, a St. Louis contralto, who is 
reported to have begun singing ballade at 
the age of 18 months.

ri HIS School offers rare advantages for study and 
I improvement. Its attractive location, health

ful surroundings, and refined home-life are especially 
noticeable. On the staff of instruction there are 15 
teachers. All of these are specialists, and most of 
them have won honor and success abroad. The 
courses of study are liberal and far-reaching. The 
Elocution Department is affiliated with the Boston 
School ot Expression. There are thorough courses 
in Enf/liêh, сіапліея. Science and Mathe
matice. Students of Art, Music, Elocution, 
Gymnastics, Shorthand, Typewriting and 
Telegraphy receive Diplomas on graduation. The 
department of Etiquette and Poctal. Manners Is 
under competent direction. The privileges of 
Reading-room and Library, the excellent Lecture 
Courses, the monthly Concerts and Receptions, the 
Literary and Choral Societies, together with the re
ligious services and the opportunities tor physical 
culture, combine to exert an educative and helpful 
influence.

VIOLIN.
MISS OGDEN,

The chimes in Grace church. New 
York, are now rung by 
trie attachment, which і 
and yet the simplest way of producing 
music from church bells now known in the 
world. Musical work that once required 
the arms of a number of strong men is now 
done with the touch of a finger ; and in
stead ot ten men collected in the bellry 
pulling at ropes one young woman sits be
fore a keyboard and plays upon the 10,300 
pounds of metal cast into ten bells as she 
would play upon a piano. There are ten 
bells in Grace church and the largest, 
which is always used for tolling, weighs 
2,835 pounds. The chime cost $8,000.

means of an elec- 
is the most scientific

Violinist,

Receives Pupils at the Conservatory of 
Music, 84 Princess St., St. John.It is remarked in New York that “Ta-ra- 

ra-bum-dia,” printed in German type and 
sang in German words is not disguised so 
as to deceive the hearer.

In the parade in New York,last Monday, 
1080 school girls, dressed in red, white and 
blue—one color for each group, sang the 
national airs, and are said to have sung 
them well.

MR. R. P. STRAND,a Services;
For Calendar» and all information address—Bto., Etc. 

amine the variety.
•rinceWm. St., 
IHN, N". B.

Organist of Trinity Church
is prepared to receive pupils. For Terms apply

39 Sewell Street.

REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph. D.
Principal.

Cambridge HouseThe music critic of Toronto Saturday 
Night^calls attention to the fact that Tenny
son will be remembered as a song writer as 
well as a poet. The writer says that 
“wherever the English language is spoken 
and English songs are sung, Come Into the 
Garden, Maud, will live, not only lor its 
music but for its exquisite poetry as well. 
Without the inspiration of the poetry the 
music would never have suggested itself to 
Balle, and the world would have lost one 
of its sweetest songs. England’s tenors 
are no tenors unless they sing this ballad. 
Sims Reeves and Edward Lloyd have sung 
themselves into fame and into the hearts of 
the people with this song. No less popu
lar is The Brook, whose setting by Dolores 
has made countless maidens happy in their 
sweet singing ot the words to their purling 
accompaniment. The Miller’s Daughter 
has formed a prolific subject to countless 
poets and musicians, yet none have the ex
quisite elegance and daintiness ot Tenny
son’s words, which breathe tendereet love 
and admiration. Many others of his lyrics 
have lent themselves to musical setting,and 
one prolific aid to musical composition will 
be missed when Tennyson passes away.”

Mozart has been dead only a hundred 
years, yet his grave is unmarked, and 
nobôdy knows the exact location of it. 
His monument is found wherever his 
positions are heard.

Paderewski has not played in Germany 
for eight years, for when he was there the 
critics abused him awfully and he 
wants to go back. He combed his hair 
in those days so nobody thought him a 
genius.

Llew Llwyfo, an eminent Welsh poet, 
musician, and litterateur, has. it is said, 
been compelled in his old age to seek 
the shelter of the St. Asaph workhouse. 
The N. Y. Sun thinks his name might be 
pronounced on a flute.

“Annie Rooney” and “Ta-ra-ra-ra,” 
etc., as well as “Comrades,” are sweep
ing through Europe against thw cholera. 
They have been reported in France, Ger
many and Switzerland, and will y 
tate the Bulgaria and Kaffir land.

Tie Davenport Schooles. ESTABLISHED 1855,

BOYS.
Boarders and Day Scholars.

PATRON—The Most Reverend the Metropolitan 
of Canada.

VISITOR—The Right Reverend П. Tully Kingdon, 
D. D., Bishop Coadjutor of Frederieion.

The^Rcv. Percy Owen Jones, Head and Classical

Mr.^George Wilson, English and Mathematical

SCHOOL

SUIT YOU, 
»tte St.
Dnfferln.)

ARMY COACHING ESTABLISHMENT,
HAVE ovemeNTS

were complied with and when com- ,імпШ
pliance was made the directors, in their NOT FOU~u py|/\KES
Г'мТГ-ІЖМ THAT WILL WELL REPAYAN

I INVESTIGATION |ISSîZT
'ecod„°::;° üSeTKütетг л I Bv ™osE & to secure і -

THE BEST SAFE KING’S COLLEGE, Windsor, N. S. 
J.&J.TA YLOR. I school OF LAW, St. John, N. B.

30 Saltkr St., Halifax, N. 8.

Special facilities for bringing on junior and 
ward bojs; веьіог Pupils prepared for the Army 
and Navy the Civil Service, Universities,Engineer- 
ing Schools and other public examinations have 
been unlformally successful.

With a large resident staff, and number of pupils 
strictly limited, all receive the greatest possible

Canadian Militia officers are prepared for com
mission in the British Army. Two of the three so 
CambrhJgcf Нои«Ьв Literary ex»m,n»tion were from

Head Masikb—MR. H. M. BRADFORD, M.A., 
(late scholar of St. John’s College, 
Cambridge; 2lstWrangler.)
MR. G. M. ACKLOM, B.

(classical exhibitioner of Corpus 
Christie College, Oxford.)

Assistant Master.

92. ppiythe

together. Why? Perhaps its rate for 
1892-93 was too high, perhaps it is 
out-spoken and cares more for truthful

»““ 'н.^Ттрапу.Either | TORONTO_SAFE_ WORKS.
reason will do—take your choice.

The Baker Opera Ôompany has been the 
attraction at the opera house this week.
The operas presented are all old friends, 
yet they have been pat on in ж most credit- , „ „of^rz,“ьГК в. В. BLIZARD, St. John, N. B.
are no leading voices equal to those which--------------
accompanied the Gran and Aborn combi
nations. yet the operas were pre
sented more popularly and accurately than 
we have been accustomed to in this

і et devas-

Antonin Dvorak, who was referred to 
last week as coming to New York at a sal
ary of $ 15,000 a year for three years, will 
appear there for the first time on Friday 
next. He will conduct a “Те Deum,” 
composed for the occasion for chorus and 
orchestra.

Patron—Hon. Sir John C. Ali.bn, Knt., D.C.L. 
The Michaelmas Term of this School will open on 
the 8th day of October next. For Calendar, apply to 

Allen O. Earls, Q.C., Dean of the Faculty,or 
J. R. Campbell, Secretary.

St. John, N- B., 19th September, 1892.

TORONTO. Residint— 
AssistantsMONTREAL

W/NN/PEG
VANCOUVER

VICTORIA
With visiting masters for French, German, etc. 

Fees from $10 to $20 per Quarter; Boarders $00 
For prospectus, list of successes, private tuition 

foes, etc., apply to the Head Master.

Some Progress Since Then.
A hundred years ago actors and their 

performances were held in horror by a large 
portion of the population. In 1748 the 
first dramatic company organized in Phila
delphia was abandoned because ot the pro
tests of the people and threats of arrest by 
the Recorder. Boston had no regular the
atrical entertainments until 1756. These 
were given secretly, because the actors 
were “fearfull of beinge thrown into a 
gaol.” As late as 1833 a whole company 
of actors was arrested in Lowell, Mass., 
when the town’s first theatre was opened, 
charged with “following no lawful and hon
orable profession.” They barely escaped 
the fury of a really dangerous mob. All 
this is changed now, and that it is is wholly, 
due to the fact that players have shown 
themselves to be respectable and useful 
members of society. This is one part of 
the progress of the

Sanitary Bobber Goods.
When you want Bed and Crib Sheeting, 

Hot Water Bottles, Fountain Syringes, 
Atomizers, Air Pillows, Air Beds, Urinals. 
Bandages, etc., order from Estbt & Co., 
Prince Wm. street, St. John.

N8, Agent for the Maritime Provinces

Evening ClassesA Georgia cornettist on being treed by a 
bear played a solo on bis instrument. With 
» roar of rage and a squeal of horror the 
bear turned tail and galloped for the woods, 
>> hat the bear would have done had he 
been treated to a bassoon solo can only be 
conjectured.

Musicians tune their instruments in the 
concert-room, instead ot back of the stage, 
because the difference of temperature would 
pot them ont of tune. People who have 
been under the impressions that musicians 
l»ke to make nuisances of themselves will 
®ow see theirtoistake.

№
V, A BUSINESS 

EDUCATION 
PAYS!

Will Re-Open fob theCo To WINTER SESSION іCowan’s Grocery$13.00 up. 
14.00 up.

Monday, Oct. 3rd.
Boursrr.SO to 9.30.

Hundreds of Book-keepers,Sten- 
ogrsphers and Typewriters have 
qualified themselves by attending 
the Evening Classes. We have 
done good work in the past, but 
were never so well equipped for 
promoting our students' interest 
as at present. For terms, etc., 
call on or send lor Circulars to

city. I congratulate the managers upon 
their good fortune in securing the Barker 
Co , which is booked in Halifax for the
next few weeks. Good operas are always 
an attractive card in this city, and this has 
probably been one of the most successful 
weeks in the history of the new house. It 
is a pity that the orchestra was not stronger. 
It could easily have been augmented by 
local talent, which would have improved 
the performances wonderfully from a 
musical standpoint.

A writer in the N. Y. Press remarks 
that it is tunny how the people ol the stage 
look for the appronl of the gallery and of 
the stage hand, ; they care more for what 
tbdjrjhinfc than they do for the entire

Cor. Sidney and Leinster 
Streets

T.
-----And the place to get it is the-----

ilor, HALIFAX B1 COLLIGE,ForManager Marquis Mayer has returned 
to New York from Europe with a contract 
with Adelia Patti in his pocket. He says 
that the diva will appear in New York in 
operatic concerts in November next year. 
She will try one-act opéra, and will sing 
bat twelve times before her farewell in

KERR * PRINGLE,
St. John BusinessColIege, 

Oddfellows' Hall.BAKED BEANS,
ROLL BUTTER, . „w „„BT^ іиішк „
HEREBY EBBS.

A great home book lor Piano or Oigao. Great book

Ищ ië Suite Matos.

119 H0LU8 8T., HALIFAX, *.8.
(Established 1808.)

Competent and Experienced Teachers in all 
Departments.

CIRCULARS F1SE TO ALL.

stage.
WANTEODI

The first of die Carmencita concerts, 
lrranged to introduce the sprightly dancer 
to**» took place at Chickering hall. Neweef.

N ST.

deeide whether * plgyl" iemgVb!»1»
J. O. P. FRAZEE, Principal.
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PROGRESS. tension, and other works of utility and art. 

The West End, on the other hand, could 
Editor. the anniversary ol the union which

brought no free ferry, and could hare a 
Loyalist picnic of its own without even 
coming over to the city at a cost of three 
cents a head, fn some way or another, 
eveiybody could celebrate the eighteenth 
ol May.

Without wishing to name too many fttt 
days at the outset, there is at least 
other date which cannot be ignored, 
though just what the precise date is is a 
matter lor investigation. In the opinion 
ol some of our leading citiaens.the one thing 
needed to restore to this port Its prestige 
as the Liverpool of America has been the 
work of infrroving the harbor. This has 

and been begun. It is not likely that it would 
have been begun, just as it has been, had 
Mr. J. D. I.kaky never existed, 
not doing the work, but he was^an instru- 
men t of fate in bringing it about. The day 
that he discovered St. John 
lui one for him and the city. Let the date 
be ascertained, and a math made in the 
almanac. Then when St. John becomes as 
New York and Carleton as Brooklyn, let 
there be celebrated the fourth, fortieth or 
lour hundredth anniversary—whichever it 

Cor. GRANVILLE and т,У be—ol the discovery of St. John by 
I GEORGE STREETS. Lbiky- And on that 'occasion let there 

----- he erected to his memory a monument of
ST. JOHN, N. 6., SATURDAY, OCT. 15. coloe*11 ind enduring brass.

the church, but that such place is not in 
the communion service 
belief of our American cousins at least, if 
not of many within the church of England.

ANOTHER FASTER PRESS. To do this early in July the publisher of 
Progr THEYLEADTHE ТОВЩto be the A Woman’sstarted a contest for â silver 
service, the result of which is so well 
known that it need not he referred to. 
But the result which was more pleasing 
than any other did not appear on the anr- 
tace. the usual falling off in circulation 
failed to come to time, and instead there 
waa a certain increase from week to week 
aa the interest in the contest developed. 
This, together with complete descriptions of 
certain events in which the public felt a keen 
interest gave the fall circulation ol Pnoo- 
«ES8 a magnificent start, increasing it to 
such an-exlent that the press which has 
done the work since 1889, and which, under 
ordinary circumstances, should be able to 
print the paper at all times waa so rushed 
that it was no longer safe to run it at the 
higher rate of speed necessary. There was 
only une wav to overcome this,and that was

Edward S. Carter.
гак ISCUKASK nr CIRCULATION 

MAUN It N EC BAB ARY bold паст or inarm 
ЧСАШ ana ait raiBNBt.Pnvnvslss >Mn> pa|c iwwr, pahllshed

МГЄГТ Sufurdar, from the Matonic Hulldlne, 88 
90 Germain street, St. John, X. B. Sub- 

I» ion price i« Two Dollar* per annum, in The most exasperating andami
«cri tiefac-

tory thing an exchange reader can do at 
this season is to endeavor to keep the run 
of the potato crop. A careful reading of 
the reports from correspondents of weekly 
papers has a most perplexing result. One 
man definitely assetts that the crop is 
good and abundant, while another is 
equally positive that the potatoes are small 
and few in a hill. Thus it is that the mind 
is no sooner satisfied by a consensus of 
opinion from Rusagornis, Jemseg, Gas- 
pereaux and Hogg’s Mountain, than a 
wholly contrary consensus comes from 
Bartibogue, Mactaquack, Magundy and 
Bull Creek. It may be that when the full 
returns are in matters will be less in 
doubt. A number of important point 
yet to be beard from, and the returns from 
such places as Otnabog, Becaguimic and 
Catamount, may do much to solve the 
vexatious problem.

are a natural soi 
they’re white and 
no excuse, for

To Pureh*4e Another Fut Frees Which will 
bo In Position Today- Both Machine* to be 
Ran by Electricity—How '‘Progress” has 
Advanced.

msssss-ss
men Mr. Ezekiel McLeod

IHeeonttnUanee». — Except is those localities 
which are easllv reached, Pune use will be 

«>pcd at the time paid for. Discontin 
can only be made by paying arrears at tl 
of Ire cent* per copy.

AU Tetter* seat to the paper by person* having 
no business connection with It ehould be accom
panied hy stamp* forareplr. Manuscript* from 
other than regular contributor* should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevlone.

The Circulation ofthl» paper l* over 11,000 
copie*; is double that of any dally In the Mari
time Provinces, and exceed* that of any weekly 
published in the вате section.

•Ml

Three years ago this week Progress 
moved from its old offices on Canterbury 
street to its present stand on Germain 
street. That event was signalized at the 
time by the purchase of a new and improv
ed press and other machinery necessary for 
the equipment ot the mechanical depart
ment which were placed in position along 
with the rest of the office plant.

At that time Progress was about seven
teen months old, and ils success even then 
was acknowledged to be phenomenal and 
unusual in the history of Maritime PiOvince 
newspapers. If it was successful before to sevure another and faster machine. This 
its move to Germain street, the 
will not express its growth since it has 
been established in its new quarters. At 
that time the one store rented from the 
Masonic Hall Co., was so large with 
its 90 feet of depth and two

, came оц
for the commons, in 1891, Mr. PatriA 
Condon, the well known Prince Willi*, 
street contractor, said that Mr. McLeod!

very fine gentlemen and that bj 
would vote for him. As Mr. Condon *J 
known to be a liberal in politics, the rumoJ 
soon spread that he had deserted hig part» 
Further enquiry, however, developed tbe 
fact that Mr. Condon was referring to Mr, 
George McLeod, for whom, as an out and 
out liberal from the North Shore and] 
A way back, he had been delighted to 
hie vote in the past.

same word wa8 done. The new press arrived in the city There was a'good deal of difference be- 
this week and today will be placed in рові- tween the Politics of the two McLeods « 
tion. It was purchased from the Cranston ,ew У®*1*8 a5°- but there does not seem to 
Printing Press Co., ot Norwich, Conn., is be апУ nowadays. They drink from the 
perfectly new and capable of printing near- 8a™e c*nteen, or rather they would be 
ly twice as many papers in the same time as (lu*te w*^*ng to do so, figuratively and lit- 
the one Progress is now using. erally, if Ezekiel were not on a keg.

The new machine is a two-revolution,two Mr‘ George McLeod is not running as a 
roller Cranston Book and News Press of uan.didate in elections in these times, but 
the latest and improved pattern. When in he is helPing to boss things in the interest 
position and running at its ordinary rate of of tbe conserative party. There was » 
speed, it will print from 2,000 to 2,200 period not d«mly remote when there was 
copies an hour. nothing too bad for the tories to do, as

To run another press at a high rate ot ^r* McLeod understood them. Even py. 
speed required additional power, which has sive co”8ent to their acts seemed an abhor- 
been secured by the purchase of a five rent thing to him, while as for active 
horse power electric motor from tbe Con- PartieiP*tion in their wiles and intrigues, it 
solidated Electric Light company. The was 8omething to be regarded as scarcely 
contract for the new motor requires it also leM than «bominable. He would have 
to be in position and running ;the first of cheerfullY courted defeat as a grit, in pre- 
next week. Alter which, it is safe to say, ferenee even to being appointed collector of 
that no press-room in the Maritime Prov- CU8to™8 at St. John by the tories. Since 
inces will be so thoroughly equipped as *ben b*8 P°b"tics have been reconstructed, 
that of Progress. The following letter and bie °Pinione modified. It is now quite 
from the manager of the Consolidated PC88‘ble that he would consent to take the 
Electric Light company may be printed in pffice‘ *fe is giving advice to the tories, 
this connection : and warning them against the unreliability

of grit professions ot faith. It is believed 
that he is quite at home on the subject.

Mr. McLeod is not alone in the 
ibility of directing the fortunes of the 
servatives in this city. He has several val- 
uable coadjutors and among them are such 
reconstructed grits as Several-times-doctor 

We are glad to know that your satisfactory ex- Alward, Several-more-times-doctor Stock, 
penence with the .mailer elect,ic motor previously fon япг1 Hamr A v ce u«**or OtOCfc- 
furnished you by this company has induced you to * and Мг* НаггУ Antipopery McKeown, 
abandon the steam power heretofore employed and Mr‘ Howard D. Troop, too, is recognized 
to operate your entire printing plant by electricity, as a conservative of prominence now.thoueh

Yours is the first prioting establishment in this he doesn’t beam to malr« aa j. - ™ 
province, and if we mistake not. in the maritime ,“ L8 * “ k “ mucb 110,86 88
provinces to use electricity as its sole source of light апУ °*toe others. These all be brave lieu- 
*od power, and this li but another indication of tenants of a valiant chief, or perhaps they 
ГпГк.Є.ТІ(ІЄу1о<,пЄго7гаГССР U,>With ІЬЄ timee",ra ma-v rather a» be considered leaders in 

For the Consolidated Electric Co., Ltd., іЬе,Г 8evera* Ь’пвв of work. The St. John
c. D. Jonas, Manager. conservatives cannot complain that they 

are not well led.
When the gentlemen in question rat

ted, as the irreverent would say, or made 
a charge of base for conscience sake, as 
they would say themselves, there was a re
port that they bad been captured by the 
tones. Time has shown that such is not 
the case—it is the tories who have been 
captured by them. It may bo they are still 
ardent liberals at heart, and are simply 
taking charge ol the St. John 
in the best interests of the country. Their 
whole record points to the probability ol

No one who in the past has heard the 
mighty thunders of onr own and only Silas, 
who has seen the Hashing of his eye, the 
gyrations of his arm and the stamping of 
his foot as he denounced the tories could 
doubt that he was a liberal of the choicest 
vintage. No one who has burned the mid
night oil to read his two great works, “The 
Political Issues ot the Day” and --The lie- 
cord of the Tory Party,” could doubt that 
he was a grit Moses whose- mission it was 
to lead the people into the promised land 
where no tories need apply, 
scathing pen that has so clearly shown the 
insincerity ol the tories in their professions, 
and it was he who entered the legislature to 
carry on the war of extermination at the 
point where his friend Mr. Ellis lift oil.
No. Dr. Alward is only managing the tory 
party just now as part of a “screaming 
farce, ’ in which the laugh is all on the side 
of— For further particulars, see daily 
papers after the 22nd inst.

Then there is his friend Stockton, the 
who has filled columns of the Ameri-

Logan’was a

SiCopie» tmn he purchased at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many ot 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island 
Ww Cent» each.

every Saturday,

mlttaner» should aheap» be made by Poet 
Office Order or Hegletered better. The 
former la preferred, anashould bo made payable 
in every case to Kdwabd 8. Carter, Publisher. 

Halifax Brandi Office, Knowles’ Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

He is
recotd

preserves the most 
Soaps that smart lil 
of them ? Your p<

was an event-

SIXTEENT PAGES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220. The New York supreme court has grant
ed a divorce to a husband on the ground of 
cruelty by tbe wile. It was shown that 
she had broken an earthen pitcher and a 
gas stove over his head, and had shied an 
earthen bowl through a glass door, also 
striking him on the head. Now that this 
much abused man has led the way, it may 
be expected that other ill-used husbands 

The convention of churchman at Balti- wil1 came to the front asking relief from 
is discussing a number of changes in tbe courts. There are plenty of them,

but most of them have to take it as it 
comes.

that even the most sanguine of those 
connected with this paper bad little idea 
that any more room would be required be
fore the lease expired.During the year of ’90 
it was quite ample tor all the purposes of 
Progress, although it was verv evident 
that if the increase of advertising continued 
that an eight page paper would not be suf
ficient to supply the demand tor 
This was so apparent in ’91 that the 
was enlarged on the 7th of February to 
double its original size, and the 16 
5 cent Progress has proved a greater 
cess than the publisher ever expected it 
would be.

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES’ BHQ.DINH 25c. Co

DEALING WITH THE DECALOGUE.NEGLECTED ANNIVERSARIES.
This has been a great week in New 

York, where the citizens have been carry
ing out the programme of the Columbus 
celebration which Progress published last 
week. Other cities will fall in line 
Friday next, there being a difference of 
opinion about the exact date, in 
quence of the ten days’ jump in the calen
dar when the fifth of October became the 
fifteenth, ninety years after America was 
discovered by the Genoese navigator. 
Something or other about Columbus and 
his excursions will be going on for 
a good while now, in one place or 
another. In Ontario, last Wednesday 
was recognized as the anniversary by 
the pupils of the public schools, while there 
were religious services and some civil ob
servances in Quebec 
provinces, apart from special services in 
the Roman catholic churches,there appears 
no disposition to pay any attention to tbe 
matter. Columbus seems to be regarded 
as a back number.

connection with the prayer book in use in 
the United States. It will be remembered 
that the English book of 
was adopted hy the American church with 

conse- a number of modifications, largely in re
spect to those relating to the sovereign and 
royal family, but including also the omis
sion of other things in the service which 
to this day are dear to the English heart.
Why the magnificat should have been 
omitted, for instance, is not quite 
clear, unless under the inspiration of 
such persons as think they honor the 
Saviour best by ignoring His mother, and 
who do not like to hear the prophecy that 
all generations shall call her “Blessed,”

Jn the maritime when they would be very sorry to do so
themselves. At any rate this beautiful men 
accompaniment ol evening prayer was left 
out, though in the future it is likely to have 
its proper place.

Within the last week, the house of 
deputies, by a large maj ority, has passed* 
a rubric allowing the omission of the Ten 
Commandments in the communion service.
It has been allowable in the past to omit 

In old times Loyalist day them from one of two celebrations on the 
to be quite an occasion, but same day, but they have been compulsory 
the centennial was celebrated at the other celebration. By the new rubric, 
is not muck heard ol it. if accepted in its final discussion, the Com- 

I he Queen’s birthday is kept only in a mandments need not be read in 
sort of a way, and is generally regarded as 
a good time to go fishing in order to get 
clear of the monotony of a dull day in 
town. Dominion day is an anniversary 
over which a good many irreconcilables 
grieve rather than rejoice, while even the 
old-flag shouters take advantage of cheap 
excursion rates to get out of town on that 
day. These, with tli3 exception of Good 
Friday, which is a very solemn day to those 
who realize its significance, but neither a 
holy day nor a holiday to a great many 
others, make up the list of the anniversar
ies which we might keep if we wanted to. 
but as a people do not seem so inclined. If 
we really cared for these, it is quite pos
sible other days might be found to supple
ment the list.

page,common prayer Since It has become known that I he 
yearly stipend of a poet laureate of Eng
land is only about $380 a year, a number 
of the St. John men can be counted out ot
the race. There are plenty ol billets in necessary that there should be more people 
this country that are likely to be had by employed to produce it. There were more 
waiting and will pay better. A job that printers, more writers, more hands, in fact, 
will not average a literary man a dollar a ™ every department, and it soon became a 
day the year round does not amount to necessity that there should be 
much from a practical point of view. In May, 1891, the premises were doubled

in size by leasing the store adjoining.which
______gotng on in Jersey City T eqU1“y -e"ad,pted for ,he P“rP°se»

between the coach driver, and the under- ° * ?h ”* tTfl Alth°“gb thia gave
more than twice the floor capacity, yet at 
the present time every loot of room is oc
cupied, and the necessity for more space 
frequently forces itself upon those connect
ed with the office.

The increased size of the paper made it

more room.
СОА'ЗОІЛ DATED ^KL EC ГКІС^СО.^ (LTD) ■ 1

Sept. 5, 1892. J
Edward s. Carter, Ehq., Publisher of Рвовпввв.

Dear Sir,—We beg to acknowledge receipt of your 
esteemed favor of 1st inst. covering order for the 
eonetiuction of a 6 horse power electric motor, which 
shall have our prompt attention and for which we 
are very much obliged.

SHERATOAn unusual sort of a labor war is that 
which has been reepone-

(Successor!
takers. Where the latter

the coachmen go to the extent, ol rais
ing rows at funerals, so that one of the 
papers remarks that no one can die with 
any assurance of a peaceful burial. This 
seems a

are non-union 38 King St.

TTThe additional room thus obtained is 
fully utilized on the ground floor by 
modious business and private offices, in the 
rear of which there is a very large stock 
room containing the supply of paper for 
1 n ogress as well as a large and varied 
stock of all that

good deal like carrying animosity 
into the grave.We are not much of a people for holi

days, anyway, especially here in St. John. 
We scarcely keep such as the statutes say 
shall be kept, with possible exception o 
Christmas.

I r V -
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If the lawyers think the profession is to 
be overcrowded, why do they not pass a 
restrictive law, after the manner of the 
United States with immigrants from China 
and Europe. It would be better and 
easier than having to hunt up tough prob
lems to floor the students who apply for 
admission.

•tors

• ]is necessary to enter into 
the manufacture of job printing.

It was not until the beginning of this 
year that any step was made towards 
establishing a job printing department in 
connection with Progress. The very fact 
ot the increase of the business of the paper 
made it necessary that there should be a 
great deal of printing in connection 
with it. It is

The Meanest Man Yet.
any case, 

may seem an
Little Freddie Fitzpatrick found him last 

Saturday night at the head of the country 
market. Freddie, who is 
years old, earns

Ibis, to some in this country, 
undesirable change, but others can view it 
as something which has not been done 
without a due consideration of all the bear
ings of the case. One ot the del-gates is 
reported as saying that he preferred the 
words of Christ to those of Moses, and 
while the arguments advanced are not in 
the reports at hand, there seems to have 
been a general desire for a change.

The reading of the Decalogue liturgic- 
ally is a practice peculiar to the church of 
England, from which the American church 
borrowed it. It

■r
AND WOES OF OTHER PLACES. 

В a< k to the Bustle of Harvey. A. C.
Warren Reid and sister returned from Boston last 

Thursday on account of dull times tberc.-Maple

An Outfit for Sunday.
A choice stock ol razors, shaving brushes,shaving 

Р» cigars and temperance drinks at T. II. Molli, 
і*».—Maple Leaf.

not quite ten
some money every week 

by selling Proorkss. The people who 
buy the paper, as a rule, are not dead
beats and frauds, for these are the kind 
who borrow it from their neighbors and 
tell other folks they never read the sheet. 
So Freddie, like the rest of the boya, finds 
his customers to be honest men and never 
imagines they want to cheat him. 
On Saturday evening a man with a 
slouch hat, whose name he does not 
koow, bought a PitoonF.es and handed 
him what looked to be

AGI

possible to 
have nearly 200 agents selling a 
newspaper without much assistance in the 
line ol printing. Every week there got s 
out with Progress a bulletin ot its 
tents, sometimes very complete, and 
times with but a line or two calling atten
tion to some one feature or article. The 
printing ot this alone is quite an expen
sive aflair, but Progress has proved that 
it is a first-class advertisement antkpne ol 
the best assistants towards increasing the 
sale of the paper. To print these, as well 
as all the other stationery required for the 
business could be more cheaply done with 
a small press of our own than by anv out
side firm. A

Agent for Butterick’sconservatives

IWhet Did It Weigh When Filled ?
A cow belonging to Mrs. Merkel was tilled with 

buckshot laet week, from a pistol, fired by 
named Mitchell.—Digby Canadian.

An Expansive Bridge.
The bridge that expands Schafluer’s 

undergoing repairs, under the 
Councillor Schafluer.—Valley Scribe.

Pig Feed With a Stick In It.
A porker owned by the proprietor of the New 

Kent hotel endeavored to swallow a stick of fire
wood the other day.—Richibucto Review.

Rev. D. D. Currie In Luck.
Mrs. Quinlan favored our office, during the week, 

with some very excellent pumpkin pies, which add- 
ed materially to the enjoyments of our exhibition 
week.—Shelburne Budget.

Rig Fishing at Quebec.
A horse backed over Gillespie’s wharf yesterday 

evening. He was fished out after some difficulty, 
but the express wagon to which he 
was all smashed.—Chronicle.

What Exasperates Dr. Stewart.
It is exasperating to find a baby, who should be 

munching wild plums or tame pears, pulling away 
like a veteran, In the streets, an old сілу pipe, 
fragrant “Athlete."—Quebec Chronicle.

Casualty at Brookfield.
Nothing ofa startling or sensational nature has 

happened here of late. We ought to modify this 
statement by saying that a hen fell into a barrel of 
buttermilk the otbor day, and got drowned.—Truro

.1
іa woman

дешев
: !

v<y?i

was not a part of any 
of the primitive liturgies, nor were the 
Commandments inserted in the Knglish 
liturgy until the authorization of the second 
prayer book of King Henry VI., in 1,552. 
In Corn-ford's Historical Prayerllook they 
are credited to Ротллш’в Strasburg lit
urgy. They are not used in the

a fifty cent 
piece. Freddie gave him a paper and 45 
cents change, but a minute later discovered 
that the piece palmed oil on him 
worthless pewter medal issued as an adver
tisement at the time of the Queen’s jubilee. 
I he man, if the term is allowable, had by 
that time disappeared in the crowd, and 
the poor boy had to pocket the loss. The 
person who would be guilty ol such a 
mean swindle as this would be quite 
capable of stealing the coppers from a dead- 
man s eyes.

brook is 
supervision of

®ur
lor instance, all Canada, and in particu

lar the maritime provinces, might keep the 
seventeenth day of September.as the day on 
which the people discovered that ihe na
tional policy was just what the country 
needed to revive its flagging industries and 
develop its latent resources. A discovery 
that was to lead to the introduction ol mil
lions ol foreign capital, and cause ten fac
tories to stand where one stood before is 
not to be underrated in the estimate ol 
great days for the people. It is true that 
it happened in 1878, and that neither the 
capital nor the industries have yet mater
ialized in this section of the country, bnt it 
must be remembered that America did not 
make much of a show either lor the first 
fourteen years after Columiius discov
ered it. The national policy needs time, 
but that the St. John people have 
great faith in it is shown quite clearly by 
the hearty way in which they sat down upon 
its opponents at the last election. It would 
be quite in order to begin to keep the 
seventeenth day of September now, instead 
of postponing the celebration to the four 
hundredth anniversary, in the hope that the 
tariff will have made everybody rich by that

'bargain*
inffc» Диіф ^

; • V cdjt? Aumirisr "
or* Mo/t SeAiraf

It is his
mass of

cithur the <; reek or Homan churches, but 
are purely Knglish in their idea. It

press was purchased for 
purpose and thus the foundation 

ol a job printing department was 
laid. Very 
by other 
then by more presses, then by a stitching 
machine, until finally it became 
to move the new department into the 
second story ot the offices acquired a few 
months before. Now that is filled 
pletely, and is quite safe to say that the 
quantity of work turned out by Progress 
Print will compare very favorably with 
that of many of the larger offices in the 
city. The power tor the job presses is 
furnished by an electric motor, and is 
complete by itself.

In this connection it may be mentioned 
that Progress Print has competed for 
large quantities ol work, not only in this 
city but throughout the maritime pro
vinces, and in very many cases has been 
successful in securing the orders. This 
was especially the case with a Halifax 
firm which required an edition of 10,000 
cook books printed, and obtained figures 
for the work from London, Toronto. Mon
treal, Halifax and St. John. The work is 
being done by Progress Print.

this 1:____ — _

G. H. McKAY,indeed, the ancient custom to read a lesson 
from the Old Testament at the beginning 
ot the mass, as well as to expound upon it 
in some cases, and the portion of the twen
tieth chapter of Exodus seems to have been 
finally chosen as the particular lesson. It 
is not likely to be removed trom the 
English prayer book now,though many good 
churchmen would oiler no word of

■ •
soon it 

machines.
was followed 

paper cutters,

StatiorTo Canadians In Boston.
Beginning with this week Progress i« 

on sale in Boston at “Kings Chapel 
stand,” corner of School and Tremont 
streets Canadians in Poston should be 
able to buy the paper every Saturday night 
from this time forward

necessary
was attached

papers with pen pictures of the ruin 
desolation brought on unhappy Canada 

by the rule of the w:cked tories. He has 
been so staunch a liberal that were any one 
to call him a tory now there might be 
grounds for a libel suit. There could be 
alleged an innuendo that this old school 
liberal was a liar, a hypocrite and a lineal 
descendant of the great Oily Gammon- 
but nobody asserts that of the Several- 
times doctor Stockton. He, like the serene 
and sanguine Silas, is one of the aetors in a 
deep dark plot to capture, and it may be 
to wreck, the tayiff-loving tories.

To the seeker after materials for a bi
ography of Mr. McKeown, a few years 
r-tbat gentleman gave the information 
that he was “an active liberal,” and it is 
so recorded. He is true to his alliegance 
still, and that he is willing to take part in 
the tory counsels and to run on a tory 
ticket is one of the best possible evidences
of his self-sacrificing patriotism. It is be
lieved that, did his country demand it, he 
would at anj time be a candidate on either 
side, providing that particular side stood 
th® oefter chance of winning.

This happy triumvirate of lawyers have 
not then left the libera! party, though in its 
temporary blindness as to their aims and, 
objecte it appears to have left them, 
two learned doctors do not murmur 
Omnia mutantur nos et mutamur in Mis, 
tor they have not changed. They are in 
the conservative party not to help it, but 
to wreck it. Few can doubt their ability 
to do so if they get the chance, but these 
modern Samsons will not perish in the 
n,,n?‘ no> when th&t day comes they 
wm bob up serenely, step to the front and 
Г«Па"і* fo«.a,tree counh7 “d free trade.

And we 11 all feel glad when these John
nies come marching home again ”

Note Paper and Em 
offered.
Ladies’ Note, plai 
velopes, heavy squar 
goods always in stoc

protest
Linen Nfwere such a proposition made.

It cannot be denied that the reading of 
the Decalogue with the responsive Ivyries 
by the people is a beautiful and impressive 
part ot the Anglican service. The only 
point with some is whether, in spite of the 
sanction of three and a half centuries, it 
belongs there. The commandments given 
by God to Moses are to be honored and 
regarded by us of today, but why should 
the injunction “Remember that thou keep 
holy the sabbath day,” etc., be given to 
the people when the church does 
not keep the sabbath day or recognize 
it as above other

П C
POEMS WR1TTENFOR “PROGRESS.” 

Beareth All Things, 1 Cor. 13, 7.
The change and chance of life with firmness bear, 
Its cloud and sunshine, happiness and
And count all trial, but experience good 
In mercy sent to draw more near to Gog’ ;
With weak friends bear, though fickle and 
Be just and true mid fortune’s cold 
A kindly spirit shew, a generous heart,
To do and dare, to act a noble part;
81ow to resent a slight, neglect or wrong,
Yet in kind deed and word, be brave and strong 
Let life and work with charity be bright,
So shall the way be smooth, the burthen light; 
Extend to those who struggle on the road. 
Stooped with many a care, a heavy load,
A helping hand, a word of cheer and love,
That road, which ends in peace and rest above.

_______ —FlRti.

No, But It Was Empty Afterwards.
It was discovered on Saturday that *60 worth of 

sumps had been ttolen from the Quebec Post Ollice. 
The robbery must have been committed 
office in which the stamps arc sold whs 
Quebec Chronicle.

perverse,

A Luxury j 
luxuries!
We are Shot

Thou:
TAMwhile the
Because 
in use. 
as the te; 
be convi 
lead расі

Heavy Weather In Plctou.
Indians drunk every day on our stree s, and 

white men beastly intoxicated on Sundays, i8 a 
sin, the cause of which lies at the door of our law 
enforcers : for have we not on our statute book 
Л law against such indulgence?—Standard.

Almost a Stir at St. Andrews.
A flurry of excitement in fire engine circles was 

caused by the chimney in the house occupied by 
John Donaghce catching fire. A number of the 
members of the fire company being lovingly near 
the engine raom, awaiting probabilities, but they 
never came.—Beacon.

Seen® In a Lunenburg: Store.
To your reporter the scene was most fairy like 

and be may add bewildering. On entering the 
eatablUbment »e were let In nttminuion-ocouton

p-°rto,ev/№b^b;.irde ,
.«u’u^tSUiî dl -e ne-*PâPer or periotlicxl which 

bjr th, nbirmln, module who ргоМемгемІЗГКо h°ld« it» own during the hot months Of 
pnrtmenb—Arzu.. f- aummer i, regarded a. exceptional.

day». It
no argument to assert that what was 
aaid ol the sabbath must be taken as 
applying to Sunday, lor nobody undertaker 
to keep that day in the sense that the Jews 
regard the sabbath. Why. then, ahould 
people ask that their hearts be inclined to 
keep a law which they do not attempt to 
keepP Many good men believe that if they 
attend to their religion» duties and refrain 
from the pursuit of secular avocations on

Th. v -h v j УЄаГ8 . ЬеГоге- Sand»y th*y «re fulfilling the law in the
The North r.nd did not profit much apirit in which Christ taught. Even 
by them but .t baa great reason too be ot other beliefs, who advocate “sabbath 
thankful lor the day which made possible observance” do 
the roadway to Indiantown, the Mount 
Pleasant boulevard, tbe Moore street

isThere are other days, more local in their 
significance, which might be kept by the 
good people of St. John, were they tond of 
holidays. The anniversary of the union of 
the cities falls on Loyalist day, so that two 
celebrations could be rolled into 
This would harmonize all conflicting inter
ests. The Loyalists did not land in Port
land, for the reason that

BOLD ВThe fact, however, of thia department 
coming to the front so rapidly has not in 
any degree lessened the attention paid to 
Progress itself, and the steady increase of 
its circulation is Ihe beet proof that its in
terest for the people is growing stronger 
and stronger. It is usual

October eth, 1808.
Sad blows ihe wind along the cold grey seas. 

The breast of all the mournful ocean heaven 
The breath of Autnmn loosen, all the leaves’ 

That crowned erewhile with gold the giant tree. • 
October droop, her head, and fathering these ’ 

Waist-deep In withered yellow grai.es,
A deathless Wreath for him the

With sorrow-etricken heart, on bended knees 
Gone is the noblest lyric of our years;

Hushed are the lips that kissed with 
song

The truest music birds and angels give • 
Mourn, all ye people 1 mourn with bitter te*

For he who loved you, whom ye loved 
Aa the Eternal die, hath

Tbe
some enterpris

ing pioneers h*d preempted tbe best 
available lots

wide worldamong news- 
paper, to find a certain lagging in circula
tion during the month» of July, August and 
the first part of September, and as it is the 
aim of all publisher» to overcome this if

a full line of the best 
New Silver Moon, [P 
also the famous Orient

men

not go much beyond this 
in practice, whatever their theories may be. 

ex-1 The Commandments have their place in COLES, PARS
90 Chari*

ceased to lire.
8.
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ts seemed an abhor- 
le as for active 
iles and intrigues, it 
yarded as scarcely 

He would have 
it as a grit, in pre
pointed collector of 
the tories. Since 
een reconstructed, 
d. It is now quite 
onsent to take the 
rice to the tories, 
et the unreliability
b. It is believed 
on the subject.
>ne in the respons- 
rtunes of the con- 
He has several val- 
>ng them are such 
veral-times-doctor 
nee-doctor Stock- 
)opery McKeown.
:oo, is recognized 
inence now,though
as much noise as 

з all be brave lieu- 1 
, or perhaps they 
idered leaders in I
c. The St. John I 

nplain that they

in question rat- I 
Id say, or made I 
science sake, as I 
», there was a re- I 
captured by the I 

bat such is not I 
s who have been I 
Y bo they are still I 
and are simply I 

)hn conservatives I 
і country. Their I 
ie probability of I

»t has heard the I 
n and only Silas, I 
of his eye, the I 
the stamping ol I 
the tories could I 
of the choicest I 
burned the mid- I 
eat works,“The I 
’ and “The lte- I 
-ould doubt that I 
f* mission it was I 
1 promised land I 
pply. It is his I 
;arly shown the 
heir professions, 
he legislature to 
mination at the 
. Ellis left off. 
laging the tory 
f a “screaming 
і all on the side 
liars, see daily

Stockton, the 
of the Ameri- 
ires of the ruin 
nbappy Canada 
>ries. He has 
it were any one 
there might be 
here could be 
this old school 
e and a lineal 
ily Gammon—
! Several-more- 
like the serene 
the actors in a 
id it may be
ries. ■ I

B=|Uiixiiry!
his alliegance I •
take part in ■ '—of 
in on a tory ■ mptf Luiunes!
r side stood ■ ____________

We are Showing йяйзйїеійїиіе:: ts. I *—;-------------- -І2
2? Г, І I '* ИІ °r'h« b“‘ beating Stoves including eSSSfiSSÏwS
their ability I New Silver Moon, .Pen, Tropic and Faultless :

Irieh i„ Ж I also the famous Orient Franklin. Give us a call.m C0lb|’o^t^& sharp’Charlotte Street. Отпеївмьяі,

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
61 and 63 King Street.Вare a natural source of pride to their owner—if 

they’re white and smooth. “ I have to wash ” is 
no excuse, for Mantle, Jacket, Ulster, etc.Logan’s STOCK NOW COMPLETE!

DISPLAY NOW ON!

587
Sterling «SH; n™YMr’ ^ and other American cities.

•erring her guesui with teg, coaee, cbocolgte end
arssr

et. Jeh»—South End.
The marriage of Miss Florence W. Deveber, 

fourth daughter of Mr. J. 8. Bois DeVeber, of this 
city, and Mr. Harry M. Frith, ol Park Lane, Flor
ida, was quietly solemnized at St. Paul’s church at 
«.16 o'clock on Tuesday morning. Notwithstanding 
£МЄГу,ваг* hour * namber of the friends of the 

* tbe charch to Witness

!ЕГі2Й%-ї •tr;v|1‘llu8 dress of blue

iSslsBSFSE-
Tbe bride was the recipient of a very lanre

verv h«ndfJTmilllbg B ft8’ Bmonfr lhem being several Bev; Pelham Williams, who has been absent for 
nr o^?Mm®wtquee- , some tunc in tbe United States, has returned to

lefttbl’weektor * ,r|p KK,lu“kc°b*r«e»r«»ml.
Mrs. 8. T. King returned to 8t. John last week Miss Snider of Brantford,

H>avLne,rjlD»R Wlth her d»**ghter Mrs. Straton, in this city.
forD.''triMtaSÿ,°uiïs?*Th*eî ”!кь“ “

tMâiaMtX; ,™. »e?d“0d;“5iS.,,,d Sir John e. Allen .peut Wed.

wà?Z7'l*‘T,0":Ur'w'w"
тта

triftoio.Btoï"ndNrel!rleyo?k Wcdne"dV for » "°W 11 МГ*' 1"J°e СНГ‘йіІ™.ГС

viarre, ol the post office department, was quittlv 
solemnized at the residence of the bride’s father on 
Wednesday moraing. The ceremony was perform- 
ed by Bev.Dr.Macrae in the presence of the imme 
M-gSu1™/?1 ltle tride and groom, after which 
and oth Clai^e eft 0,1 л honeymoon to Boston

Mrs. I^wton, widow of the late James Lawton, 
died *tlier residence, Germain street, on Saturday 
last. Mrs. Lawton was much beloved by a la rite 
circle of relatives and friends, and her generous 
disposition and works of charity will long be remem- 
bered. She leaves one son, Mr. Fred Lawton, of 
î,Si,r^*Tnd Lbre? daughters. The funeral tookй Ть їрй* *.-waar

ЙГ9" Thomson, of Portland, Me., came 
aiu.? .this week, and also her granuson, Dr.
Albert Lockhart, of Montreal. Tbrpsichobb.

Garments to Mate Selection form
РІЖІП Cheviot Jackets to Klaborate Braided, Gimped

SOAP or Fur-Trimmed.

preserves the most delicate skin or the thinest fabric. 
Soaps that smart like a whip’s lash—aren’t you tired 
of them ? Your poor hands are.

IV]

WM. LOGAN.
Ont., it. visiting friends

25c. Coal Hods. 25c.
rAA complete assortment in 

Black and Galvanized, from 25 
cents upwards.

Galvanized and Black Ash 
Barrels. Stove Boards, Mica, 
Fire Shovels and other 
able goods.

A full line of Heating Stoves 
c every description.

season-
Mrs. Arnold Brundage, of ' 

still in the city attending her inotl 
Cllntoc k, who is seriously ill at h 
King street east.

Rev. Dr. deBlois, of St. Martin’s seminary, 
!o“5$ . t* llOUgb *he city on Wednesday encroûte 

Miss Ria Anderson and Mrs. Havlland, of Fred-
S&ShSm Kue8t8 of MrB- D- N- Vanwart’

Mr. Hunt, of Mancliesler, England, has lately 
arrived in the city to accept a position with Messrs. 
Manchester, Robertson & Allison.

Wincliester, Mass., is 
ther, Mrs. Mc- 

sidence,

■

і »

#4.00 to #38.00.SHERATON & KINNEAR, ExpreMPeid oneway to out of town purchaser.. Three or four garment. 
l?o“k1nd&pSr.,orS‘q«dalit“‘ melSnre- F“ gU,ran,eed' We have the large*St. John—North.

wT^osfgWho passed in thevicinlty of Mr. Robert
amazed at the sudden increase Inthat liimh'y ; even 
the driver for one of the city furniture stores, that 
supplied some 30 odd high chairs for the occasion, 
remarked with a einile, "Is ’em all for you?” You

,.£« °,M,r- Ad‘m ÏÏS .A„3d.^
Moiiduy muminTwhSa I'om ten month, no to three year, old, en-

e іr“!“5
“cfhief*Engineer i?ïnreturnred‘su T У chUd wTlVhave^eited0» Мюіо'^ГКс group

r.ïLÆk*^KS"fdA“’F“-
weiH°fea! “ “дзазг-йй:"жгх?asrsкшлсоне',8ТіХоглJi0nr,!nïï“!,c',=,!i„A>„'i! 5'-n"dn,"”“‘"ül” frum bcr b“br

wôîcesto?’’Mr«sd U|”n h,“ bf Clark university, ^ Aid. John Cbealcy »nd Mra. Clieiley arc vi.ltlng

Sïftaar-American cities. ^Mr. A. Burns returned from Nova Scotia last

Dr. Smith, Dr. Maher and Mr. George Murphy 
were^iamong the visitors to Fredericton during

Miss Maggie Magee leaves for Boston on Monday 
ended trip.

returned from New York on

(Successors to Shebato* A SiLramoB.)

68 King St. Telephone 35B. Write for Samples of our New Dress Fabrics, Clothe, etc.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

PLAYED AND ENDORSED BY THE WORLD'S MOST 
■ EMINENT MUSICIANS ANDPRONOUNCED BY THEM

“THE MOST PERFECT PIANO MADE”

Seamless Cloth 
Waterproof Hats.

• PIÆNO •

Only $1.00 Each.€. ^lood & Sons,
«. loho, 1. 3.

Mr. Theo. Eslabrooks is confined to the house 
through illness.

Miss Helen Barker spent part of this week in
h,,?:-“zx.eTu.5;.',e,,t ю *,tM,d tbe

Mrs. Morton Smith spent a few days in Hampton 
last week, the guest of Mrs. Samuel Hayward.

Warranted thoroughly Waterproof, aod are the Neatest and best fitting Hat made. 
Lined with Rubber between the cloth. Sold at Less than New York Price. Sent 
by mail to any address on receipt of price. Large stock of all sizes. Order one and 
you will be thoroughly satisfied. Can be worn in Fine or Wet Weather.

AGENTS FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES.
for an extended trip.

Miss Maggie Llyod 
Monday.

Mr. N.
a weeks’ trip to 

Misses Doherl 
tbe capita 

Mr. He

S

ipnt for Butterick’s Patterns I Hall’s Dress Forms
Dry Goods

FOR CASH,
at Lowest Prices.

ть“!5«““"Skraedbome,ro™ «"

Mr. Fred Blair ol Newcastle spent a di 
of last week in the city.

Misses Helen DeBury and Kathleen O’Mallcv 
leave shortly fora fortnight’s visit to New York. 
Head * Bealr ce 8ec,Jr pPent 1,481 week at Red 

Мім

8haw returned home on Wednesday after 

îerty. Meїї Ian and Beatty were at 

Maher leave tor American Rubber Store, - 65 Charlotte St.la ajs^last week.f~."-1 Mr. Henry Hilyard and Dr.
Boston and New York on Friday.

young belle who will, on Wednesday next, be one 
of tbe principals in an important event. Tbe older 
folks spent the better part of the evening upstairs 
at whist, the prizes being awarded as follows: 
Ladies, 1st prize, Mrs. C. Millar; pregrestve prize 
Mrs. G. Murray; booby prize, Mrs. Harold Climo. 
Gents , 1st prize and progrtssive prize, Mr. Geo. 
Macdonald; booby prize, Mr. Jos. Ruddock. 
Downstairs the parlors were thrown open and the 
young folks indulged in dancing until an early hour, 
cupper was served upstairs, to which all did ample 
justice.

Among those present were': Dr. and Mrs. Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. F.Hanington, Mr.and Mrs.R.Wisely, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Myles, Mr. and Mrs. Keltic, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Tspley, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Climo, 
Mrs. W. Ruddock, Mr. and Mrs. G. Murray, Miss 
Horn, Mr. and Mrs. F. Flewelling, Mrs. Bruce. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Millar, Miss W. Rivers, Miss Allie 
Christie. Miss K. Flewelling, Misses Rette, Csssie 
and Marge Tap ley, Miss Gregory, Miss Joyce, Miss 
M. Carle, Miss J. Horucastle, Miss N. Ho worth, 
Miss Ida Thomson, Miss Lottie Belyca, Misses 
Mabel and Florrie Smith, Miss B. Harrison, Miss 
Jule Travis, Miss Maude Ritchie and others; 
Messrs. G. Macdonald, J. Ruddock, R. J. Smith. 
G. Hoben, J. Knight, J. MacFarland, Dr. Maher, 
Dr. Broderick, L. Ha nson, H. Harrison, F. Trites, 
A. Prince, L. Bruce, A. MacKay, O. Renicker, A. 

mbe, R. Edgecombe, A. Morrison and 
PBAN0T8.

ay or two:

mmm A 4: 4:1
шщраї !
Ш

=ou'.i“K,£;0^ '■tb- *”«,bi- "==k -f

in townMabCl UllliOU of Monctou spent Wednesday

■ iJ''-c7kiI„'ÿ^f,rÏÏ,„‘,,d Lov,!d ,I*rriS0" ■■■“».°алйаій!гй,й*г*ьд-;,f‘d 10 tbe «”
Miss Allie Rippie, who has been visiting friends 

m St. John, returned on Monday to her home in

Mr. T. Nlsbit Robertson and family returned to 
wiSy.j week,aft*T spending the summer at 
Westfield. Meadow Sweet.

; We deliver $3.00 parcels 
FREE at all stations in the 

І Maritime Provinces.
feV*!

j).9ur V

ЙУ*/ "• Mo/C ВеіІгаМеЖ I

m Artistic Photographer,
7S Charlotte St. cor. King,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Successor to A. Stoerger.Always send Cash with your order, 

deliver goods before getting^ We 
money.е-іаІІУІЩЙІ_________

о. H. McKAY - 61 Charlotte St. ІSS
SSBf«sa

Mr. William L. Vrootn has been making 
ness visit to Bo-ton.

Miss Ethel 8mlth left by Sunday night’s train lor 
Catherlne^Ont.j win re^ she expects to remain

Human Hair Goods.Stationery. Bransco

Miss Hansen, teacher In the Madras building, is 
absent from school o ring to the death of her father.

Miss Katie Lovett is vi-ltlng here aunt, Mrs. John 
Roberts, Metcalf street.

A very pretty wedding took place at Fairville 
Tuesday evening. The contracting parties being 
Mr. О. H. Hanson and Miss Bessie Long, only 
daughter of Mr. Jas. Long. The ceremony was per- 

u ol mo rcHiurnce of the bride’s father, in the 
ice of a large number of invited guests. The 
wore a heautiiul heliotrope silk dress and 
d a handsome bouquet of white roses and 

maiden hair fi rns. She was unattended. The 
nuptial knot was tied by the Rev Douglas Chap
man. After the ceremony an « legant supper was

Braids, Bangs, Waves, Ornaments 
for the Hair, Crimping and Waving 
Irons, Combs, Perfumes and Fancy 
Goods in endless variety, from the 
cheapest to the best.

American Hair Store,
87 Charlotte Street, three doors South of King,

Fine Wigs a Specialty.

St.
for

тьллп;ьт,г ■якгтай.тьлї & sa
where her novitiate I

Note Paper and Envelopes, lowest prices 
offered. 1 " ever

Linen Note Paper, five quires 15c. 
Ladies Note, plain or ruled, 5c. per quire. En-

All newvelopes, heavy square at 5c. a bunch, 
goods always in stock.

D. НсАВТШШ, Bookseller, • 80 King Street I
mb-

music 01 a very high ord 
recertly returned from F 
has been passed.Мя'саЗЇ I.ярьаеMr. MacD. Snowball of Ch 
visiting this city. -

Thousands of families are now using sWïraïr&ft
TAM ILK AN DE TEA. Whÿ? 

in“ A 15 r,ChH m i|flaVOVnd economicalin use. A pound Will go three times as far м!ІГ' »1Ше le,t °? FrU»y for Worcester, 

as the tea you have been using. Try it and вМг"' Bni.nZ.3 cic-t.r
be convinced. Your grocer has it. УІП itb b.Ta.bü‘3ÆI!5ï2î™k7.Y<”*'whH',b'' 
lead packets at 40c., 50c. and бос. їКіїНійїйй

W, ALEX. PORTER.

J. W. RAMSDELL.(Continued Oil Eighth Page.) ww
atham, has been

Leading Dress Goods Novelties now in great demand for 
Winter Wear—

Shot Serges and : :
: : Two-Toned CM2SOLD BY

IN NAVY, MYRTLE. GRANAT, SEAL, FAWN.

Really the newest thing to be had.
SAMPLES MAILED ON REQUEST.

MNIEL 6 ІМЕВШі, “HjpUSSb,n.”
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Pays You the Best. SEkSIMi in Mantles!

Is » well-known poet and dramatist of America, 
and bas been spending a vacation in visiting the 
maritime provinces.

Mrs. B. D. Millar retained from Boston last 
week, having spent a fortnight in visiting her sister,
Mrs. J. McIntosh, at Melrose. She was accom
panied on her return by Mrs. McIntosh who will 
re mam in Yarmouth for a few weeks.

Mr. W. Baker lelt on Tuesda 
week for Boston on bnslness.

Among the strangers in town last 
Mr. E. Willard and Mr. J. Doyle, of

HALIFAX NOTES.
AMHERST.

Ост. 12.—The very unpretentious lneati 
town aflords little or no chance for the . 
natural beauty or adornment to any i 
while the broad stretch of marsh which 
foreground can scarcely, from an artlstlci 
view be considered an attraction. A 
rarely eulogised for its picturesque chan 
the summer, but with the autumn a dellgh 
formation takes place, and today It can 
cienciously pronounced perfectly beautiful 
the streets offering rare vistas of exquisite 
The surrounding scenery shews many pn 
with a peculiar blending of subdued tic 
seen by the humid atmosphere over the Itl 
say our local artists, who are testing the 
skill in the effort to successfully portray da

WE are cautious about our promises. The house as well 
as the individual who exaggerates is soon sized up. We 
enter no claim that cannot be substantiated, and we un
hesitatingly say that our pretty display of pg|| Suits 
and Overcoats at $6-5°. $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00 
represent the greatest values to be obtained at these prices. 
This is the place where you get value for your money.

BOYS’ SUITS and Overcoats mean good
solid cloths, strongly made garments and more styles than 
any other house can show. Call and see the neat and 
nobby styles we show for the boy. Prices so moderate 
you will buy at once.

ГК.ІШ4 » lor * ■ t. Halifax « the followlag

Cuiranftura, -
Наглі А Мтьша, - 
ComroLLv’s Book Втом, - 
Buoklxt'a Drug Store,
Power*' Drug Store, - 
6. J. Кіллі, - - -
J. W. Dolby, - - -

A. F. Mrmkrvbt,
H< Silver.
Самара News Co.
Кжієят A Co..
F. J. Horoeman - 
J.W. Allen - -

The Royal Artillery hsd » perfect day lait Satur
day for their sports, not too sunny, not windy ; warm 
and pleasant, it had brought out every one lucky 
enough to be Invited ont to the Polo ground ; and 
had brought out a refreshing desplay of new autumn 
gowns and bats. The sports were very good indeed, 
and the mite-cu tceue charming. Tea was served 
in a tent In the paddock, not as heretofore In the 
enclosure, a capital innovation since It kept people 
together and prevented the necessity of going to and 
fro over the dusty race coarse—for ladles with long 
dresses no Inconsiderable recommendation. Among 
the new and pretty frocks one of the best and most 
becoming was a brown tweed with a vest of robin's 
egg bine, worn by a lady whose youthful and rich 
coloring It set off to perfection. Another of black 
serge with a red vest was very effective, and a very 
beautifhlly made brown tweed was not far behind 
It. Mrs. Guey Hart waa looking very nice In a 
peculiar but pretty gown of black and pale blue, 
but quite the beauty of the day was the lady whose 
dress was first mentioned.

By the way, some Halifax ladles have much to 
learu as regards dress; it is not the gown alone but 
the boots, gloves and other details which make the 
well-dressed woman; and curiously enough it does 
not seem to be the poor among us who neglect these 
small things. In these days of held-up skirls, 
volumes too, might be written on tbe humble sub
ject—but I forbear !

THREE-QUARTER CLOTH CAPES.S* George street 
Barrington street 

111 Hollis street 
Hallfox hotel 

- Morris street 
George street 

- Spring Garden road 
Opp.I. C. R. depot 

107 Gottingen street 
211 Brunswick street
- 17 Jacob street
- 146 Pleasant, street
- - Railway depot

- Granville street
- Spring Garden road
- Dartmouth, N. 8.

Handsomely embroidered in Novel Designs of 
Soutache, Silk and Mohair braids, Braid and Jet 
Embroidery, Combination Fur Yoke, Collar and 
Edging, etc., etc.

y evening of this

week were: 
New Hainp-

The sad intelligence reached here on Saturday 
last of the death of Mrs. Parish, widow of the lste 
Dr. Jss. Parish of Ysrmonth, and daughter 
late Desn Bullock ofHalilax. Her death ( 
at the residence of her son-in law, Mr. J. M. Owen, 
barrister, at Annapolis early on Saturday morning, 
after an illness of several weeks. The funeral took 
place from Holy Trinity church. Yarmouth, on this 
Tuesday afternoon, the church being draped in 

rnlng with wh|te floral oflerings in memorium, 
Parish being for so many уеала a member of 

•arish. The floral tributes were numerous and 
some, particularly two beautiful wreathes of 

pure while lilies.
Mr. and Miss Bullock 

the many friends in attenaanc 
stajp are 10 be the guests of

of the

OapeS with c,ose fitting back and half loose " 
fronts.

CapeS with c,ose fitting body as a Jacket 
and Wing Sleeves.

СарвВ with sin8,e Watteau Plait in the 
back.

Capes with double Watteau Plait in the
v back.

Capes made from Black Bedford Cord,
Aix la-Chapelle Beaver, etc.

in her gorgeons robe
The Nova Scotia branch of the Woman'! 

ary society of the method let church met in 
during the past week and brought a largt 
of visitors, who came as delegates from tb 
towns in the province. Miss Cunningham 
recently returned from mission work in Ji 
uressed the meeting In a very interesting v 
was dressed in the costume she wore ther 
was very becoming to her, and a novelty 
She was the guest of Rev. and Mrs. f 
while here. Mbs Cunningham, of Halil 
their guest also.

Miss Wlswall, of Annapolis, and Miss ’ 
of Halifax, were the guests of Mrs. Lay. 

Mrs. and Miss Rogers were the guests ol
Mrs. W. H. Hearts was the guest of Mr 

while in town, also Mrs. Whitman, of Cans 
Upwards of seventy ladles were enterb 

the varions members of the church which 1 
too longs list for my limited space.

Mrs. E. Blden is visiting friends 
Diirby.

Miss Bliss, of Westmorland, is the guest 
Keichum, who gave a very pleasant little 
party on Friday evening In honor of visitor 
little gatherings are a pleasant feature at tb 
home of the above hostess,which are most e 
from the fact that the guests are selected In 1 
that avoid anything like a crush and there 
more social and pleasing.

Mr. McKim, ol Wallace, is the guest of 
Dunlap for a few days.

Miss Mable Ayer, ofSackvilie, was in t 
iturday.
Col. Stewart,of Halifax,visited friends in t 

last week and remained over Sunday.
Mr. Percy Handford has gone on a short 

Charlottetown.
Mrs. W. J. Pipes and daughter Helen, 

Wednesday’s noon train for a short visit to 
in St. John. 1

Mrs. J. Jodrey and Miss ? Bennett are s] 
tbe week In bt. John, and are expected to rt 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fawcet, of Sackville, were 
on Saturday.

Mrs. D. Robb and children, Antlgonish.wl 
been spending the past few weeks with Mrs 
Robb, left on Thursday for California, where 
pect to reside for the future.

Mr. and Mrs. Wykoflf Rogers have gon 
visit to the United State*. The? were scconc 
bv Master Robbie Chubbuch, who has gone 
his mother.

Mrs. McGregor, who 
New Glasgow, spent 
Mrs. McKeen, whl

Hallfox,

Hon. and Mrs. L.

, of 
nda

were among 
during their

offiSfefiS: 5ЖТЙ SUTSSS
log to their home on Wednesday morning.

Mrs. Parish’s death will be sadly felt by her many 
friends in Yarmouth where she has frequently visit
ed since her removal three yi 

Mr A. D. Bonnell, ol New 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Enos Parker have been spending a 
few weeks with friends in Boston, returning on Sat
urday last.

The Standard Clothing House,
SCOVIL, FRASER A PACE, York, riaited in town

168 Granville Street, Halifax, IN'. S.
The Above are the Latest Production in Foreign Fashions.

m2When You Want root. ЖКЙ.'Г.ІЇЇй її 
the New England conservatory of music.

Mr. J.L.Paisons, of Halifax, spent a short time 
here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Currie, of Windsor, recently visited 
friends in town.

Mrs. H. B. Cann and Miss Lovitt who have been 
spendiug the month of September in Philadelphia, 
arrived home on Saturday morning

Mr. F. W. Livermore, of New York, 
urday evening for his home.

Mr. C. Dyke went to New York this evening.
Friends «rom Bermuda have been staying at tbe 

residence of Mrs. В. B. Gray, Main street.
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Putman, of New Jersey, spent 

a short time here last week.
Rev. and Mrs. Jas. Hart, of Annapolis, are tbe 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. ti. M. Ryerson.
Mr. Rhodes, of Amherst, passed through on bis 

way to Boston on Saturday evening.
Mr. Chas. Burrill, of Weymouth, N. S., spent a 

fore leaving for Boston last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Da 

of a son on Thursday last.

Prices run from $23.75 to $47.50.
Colors are Fawn, Tan and Black,

Sizes 32 In. to 42 In, Bust Measure,Furniture, Carpets, in st.,:

left on Sat-
or any kind of House Furnishings, write us for 
Prices. We can offer inducements that will be 
to your advantage, and a postal to us stating 
requirements will receive prompt attention.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
The wedding of Miss Thomson and Dr. Andrews, 

R. N-, has shortened the already shoit list of Hali
fax girls by one. It was a very pretty wedding and 
went oft with a great flutter of miliiuery ami uni
forms, and much consequent eclat. The bride's 
dress was very handsome, made of the thickest of 
brocaded satin, and her tulle veil, orange blossoms 
and diamonds were extremely becoming. Her 
travelling dress was a soft pale grey cloth, a color 
of which she has always been fond, with a grey hat 
to match. This last toilette was seen by but very 
few ol the wedding guests most of whom had left the 
bouse before the bride had come down after chang
ing her frock, a state of aflairs which 
lieve, from the lute hour at which the evening train 
leaves Halifax. No wedding guest—not even the 

ained by the Ancient Mariner—could tarry 
afternoon wedding until half past seven

Progress ! The
Watchword.short time ncre be 

Congratulations to 
the arrivalНОТІ SCOTIA FOBHISHM COMPAMT Ltd., GRAND OPENING/> Hi BY. N. S.

M[Py». is for sale in Digby at the bookstore of

Oct. 12.—Mrs. C. McC. Campbell, of Weymouth, 
and Mrs. V. A. Landry are to spend the winter in 
California.

Miss Sadie Durkee has gone to Wolfville to study 
at Acadia college.

Mr. Frank Bakin has gone to Wycliff college, 
Toronto, to study preparatory to taking orders in 
tbe chuichof England.

Mrs. Geo. F. Stoue has returned from an exten
sive American tour.

Mr. Vincent Hogan, of Weymouth, has gone to 
nlreal to lake a medical course at McGill col

ors. J. Tobin and Miss Tobin have been visiting 
nds in Boston.

Mrs. .James Kairweatber and Miss Fairwcather, 
St. John, have been tbe guests of Mrs. A. 11.

Mrs. II. B. Sboits has recovered from her recent 
severe illness.

Miss Catherine Viets and Mrs. Charles Turnbull 
have been quite ill.

Miss Woodman and Miss Shaw of Clementsport 
have moved to Digby.

Dr. and Mrs. Smith; who have been visiting Mr. 
J. Cliaioner, have returned to Boston.

Mr. Ernest Leary has returned to Clementsport.
B Miss^ Baruaby lias been visiting Mrs. Digby

Mr. Ei

Successors to A. STEPHEN 4 SON,
101 and 103 BARRINGTON STREET. Saturday, Oct. 1st,ьї:ed,

iny
one del
o’clock.

The dresses worn

of the first Modern Shoe Store In the City by the Sea.
by the bridesmaids were very 

pretty and successful, becoming to the very distinct 
styles both of Miss Nagle aud Miss Kenny, both ol 
whom looked very will, Miss Nagle, indeed, quite 
lovely. Their frocks were summer like rather than 
autumnal, hut the pretty pink so plentifully u«ed on 
yokes, cuffs, collars and sashes sated them from 
being too pule. The hats worn with these dresses 
were prettily trimmed with pink and some fluffy, 
airy flowers.

After the wedding (her-* was the usual reception 
at Fcrnwood, the home of ibe bride, ami Dr. and 
Mrs. Andrews received tbe congratulations of their 
friends standing under a large bell of hothouse 
flowers which had been hung lor the occasion in 
the drawing room.

Fernwood, which is a large house and has the 
great advantage of p eseesing a conservatory, was 
decorated very nici ly and elaborately with flowers 
and plants in honor of the wedding. Mrs. Tho 
mother of the bride, wore a very handsome 
and bonnet, and some ol the toilettes of the guests 
were very sinait.indeed. Miss Roberts, cousin of 
the bride, was beautifully dressed in while corduroy 
relieved slightly with gold. Mrs. Robie Uniacke 
was very handsomely dressed in a more matronly 
and elderly fashion, in black and mauve, and was 
accompanied by her daughter in gray. Quite the 
prettiest gray toilette however, and there were three 
or four, was worn by Mrs. Clarkson, whom this 
very trying color suits to perfection. Dr. and Mrs. 
Andrews will return to Ilalilax before going to 
Beimuda, to which place, indeed, it is probable 
that tbe former will be obliged to proceed in 11. M. 
8, Blake, while Mrs. Andrews will follow him In 
the mall-steamer.

LE BON MARCHE.

Millinery Opening
September 22nd.

has been visiting frit 
a few days with her 

lie en route for her hethel®2№,5SH,55,SMS5ti
1 lit# jJJJJ «есоїкПо none ki Nova Scotia, they
and intend carrying on a first-class 8hoe° store”,'«ml 
ducted on modern principles.

“One Price." “Strictly Cash."

T8efMo
veral small teas have been given tb 

past week and this evening quite a n 
being entertained by Mrs. Brown.
-cards are the pleasures of the evening.

Miss Glyska held a reception on Friday e 
at the residence of Mrs. Moore, where she і 
holding her classes in dancing during the at 
A large number were present who were 
pleased to meet her. A few pleasant dances 
enjoyed with a will by some of her pupils 
season as well ai a number of new ones.

A jolly little party was given by Mrs. 
Townshend on Wednesday evening in ho 
Master Kenneth’s birthday. Their beautiful gi 
and handsome home affords every focllli 
merry making for either old or young, so, w 
doubt it, It was an event that will be borne In 
forsome time, particularly the cutting ol the 
day cake, which was extra proportions an< 
tained a souvenier for a lucky guest.

Mabsh Mall

uur ssKSMbsaiSsas;
son. All our goods are marked in plain figures, and 
at tbe lowest living advance on cost of manufacture. 
We believe enterprise pays and trust to 
share of tbe public patronage.

Edward McCormick has been visiting friends 
and ri'litivve in Boston.

Mr. Tho* Hobcrtsou, ex M. P., for Shelburne was 
in town last week.

Mr. G. P. Burton, wbo was confined to his resi
dence for a few days through illuces, is out again.

Mr. Clias. A. Young has returned to Boston.
Mr.8, ^A. Gibbon, of Brookline, Mass., is
Air. Geo. Robertson, who has been superintending 

the erection of the Valley telephone line, has re
turned home.

Mrs. G. P. Burton has returned from he pleasure 
trip in Massachusetts.

Miss Maggie Holdsworth is 
Brighton.

Mrs. Herbert Green has returned from Prince Ed- 
ward Island where she has been visiiing relatives.

Mr. W. Y. Woodman left l*st week for Yarmouth 
where he will act as substitute in tbe Milton high

Le Bon Marche, Halifax, N.S. receive a

tySociety Feinting is a Prog 
Specialty.

TRURO. N. S.

[I’noGBiss is for sale in Trnro at 
nn’s. and at D. H. Smith A Co.’e.l

Oct. 12—Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Donkin and 
«ou were in town a few days last week, the g 
of Mr. ana Mr*. George Donkin, returning to 
grave on Saturday last.

Mrs. L. B. Archibald entertained a large nui 
of Miss Lulu’s young friends on Friday last 
four to eight p. m.I&lftffiss? “ t0,",■1 of “■

Miss Agnes McKay entertained a few friend; 
xrrdaÂ Afternoon last at five o’clock tea.
Miss Millie Archibald’s dance last Thursday n 

was a very charming affair: the arrangements b 
to such a perfection of good taste that nothing 
wanting to conduce to the comfort and enjoymei 
the large number of guests present. Mrs. A 
bsld was assisted in her duties of hostess and in

а»л='Е:„"гг! і
*Г' «ьа
p'& titinsr JSSni

віт

п«№^Ті,в,Г,‘вКь'^Р-]
Ді;1п!п ,ЬЛ d^toK room «nd w., eiqul.lt. in 

<ГЇіі e *ue8M made their adieux.її: іти?

which they secured one moose, the first, I think, of 
tbe season.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Payzant gave a 
large five o’clock tea which was quite the social 
event of the weik. Mrs. Payzant’s rooms were 
filled at an early hour, and by six o’clock the crowd 
was quite tremendous. All the arrangements were 
very well made, and the tea table, a delightfully 
pretty one, on a scale more sumptuous than usual, 
the flowers were especially pretty, and Indeed I 
hear that the hostess Is famous for her success as re
gards plants ; a fact not to be doubted when one 
remembers the begonias which have bloomed in 
her window boxes during the past two summers.

The Misses Payzant were very daintily dressed, 
and both looked very well; Mrs. Payzant was in 
Black, which was very handsomely made. There 
were a great many smart frocks to be seen as all so- 
ciety bad turned out in force, and the whole func
tion was exceedingly pleasant and well managed. 
By the way, l beard a rumor of a forthcoming 
dance at the same hospitable house for young people 
only; but for the accuracy of this I cannot vouch.

L HIGGIHS & CO., - 83 Barrington St., Halifai

Characteristic.

mu Bil Mr. a. oІ visiting relatives inGoing to England upon short leave appears from 
late examples to be fatal to masculine peace of 
mind, and the pursuance ol a bachelor existence. 
Apropot of which the engagement has just been 
announced of Lieut. Charles Suthoven, R. E., to a 
young English lady, whose nome I have not heard. 
Mr. Suthoven has a great many friends in Halifax 
from whom he will receive warm congratulations.

Wholesale-MONCTON. Retail-MONCTON, NEW GLASGOW, HALIFAX.

Miss J. E. Wiight returned from St. John last
I****'

o.ODeputy provincial secretary Croskill and Mrs. 
Croskill, who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Lynch,“Hawthorne Villa," returned to Halifax 
last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. 8. Morse 
trip to Washington last week.
^ Mr. A. D. Bonnell arriv

Miss Barnaby, Waterford, la visiting Mrs. A. D. 
onnell.
Mr. P. L. Bacon of McAdam, N. B., is visiting
Mr. J. Loran Peters spent Sunday in St.John. 
Mr. Walter E. Hawkesworth of Wolfboro, N. H., 

is visiting bis aunt, Mrs. J. F. Saunders.
Miss Ruby Chisholm ot Windsor is visit

On Monday afternoon Mrs. Duffus gave a very 
pleasant tea for her daughter, Mrs. Wood, who lias 
been spending some months in Halifax and will 
shortly leave for Barbadoes. It was not a very 
large tea party, but very cherry and of course 
charmingly arranged, the tea room looking especi
ally pretty with its table lit with candles under 
yellow^shades, and adorned with a larg
infdrs!< W

Courtenay 
and wore v

Invitations arc out for a dance at Wellington bar
racks on Wednesday next, which is modestly her
alded as a ‘•Cinderella dance,’’ from nine to one, 
but which will probably blossom out iuto later

— It is' characteristic of the House to have 
S °П,У the very best, and never deal in what ie 
5; known in the trade as cheap instruments.

■ It is characteristic of the House never to 
5- ask fancy prices (as some dealers do, and 
Я <oine down it they have to.) Every instru-
— ment is marked m plain figures at actual 
Я selling prices, which is always the lowest,
— consistent with quality and a fair living profit
— By these, and other strict commercial
— methods, I have built up one of the largest, If 
Я not the largest, retail Piano and Organ trades 
Я in the Dominion.
— I was awarded a special diploma at the late 
Я Provincial Exhibition for the best exhibit of

Pianos, consisting of

returned from their 
ed on the 8th from Newe christen-

ood was looking very pretty in a toilet of 
it and brown. Miss Corbett and Miss 

helping to pour out tea and collce, 
ty tailor made gowns.

Bo
A smaller tea on Wednesday afternoon wrs given 

by Mrs. Nagle and people turned up at her pleasant 
bouse in an informal manner up to a late hour in the
afternoon. There were no invitations given with 
the exception of a few verbal ones, but Mrs. and 
MBs Nagle are two of the best hostesses possible, 
and their parties always delightful.

ingfriends
Mr. E. C. Dodge returned to Boston last week. « 
Mrs. Chas. E. Turnbull, who has been ill forsome 

tiin , is better.
Mr. and Mr

CMcJcerlnOt Knabe, Bell, Dominion, 
A Bitch and Newcombe,

WMchpineans j the diploma of the exhibition
tiOn Wednesday evening Orpheus ball was packed 

by an audience anxious to welcome Mr. Bengough, 
the clever caricaturist who has not been here for 
some years, but whose hand lias not lost Its cunning 
during bis absence. Some of bis sketches were ex
ceedingly clever and brought down tbe bouse with 
roars of laughter and applause. Others, perhaps, 
were not quite so happy, but taken altogether Mr. 
Bengough sent away a thoroughly pleased and sat-

Ihe frocks

1rs. A.D. Bonnell have closed their 
deuce here and returned to New York.

Jocko.
Society has been deprived of a capital evening's 
nusement this week by the abandonment of the

summer rest
amusement this week bv t 
theatricals which it bad been 
in aid of tbe Gairisoii chapel.

Capt. Fleet of 11. M. ». Tartar and 
were to have taken principal parts,and 
been assisted by Mrs. Fred Jones, A 
and Capt. Burno and Capt. Bo 
Regiment.

The reason for the theatricals being given up is, 
I understand, the Impossibility of obiaining the 
Academy of .Music at any suitable date before the 
departuie of H. M. S. Tartar.

People are disappointed, as ti new element in the 
the amateur dramatic world Is always a thing to 
whet expectation and draw a lull house.

Iproposed to
BRIDGETOWN.

SMrs. Fleet 
e to have 

Miss Roberts 
Leicestershire

W. H. JOHNSON, AОст. 12.—A pretty fall wedding took place this 
morning at eleven o’clock in Providence church 
(methodist), when Miss Bertha Sancton, third 
daughter of Mr. J. E. Sancton, of this town, was 
united in marriage to Mr. William Bannister, ol 
Halifax. Rev. Mr. Giles officiated. Miss Bannister, 
sister of the groom,was bridesmaid and looked very 
pretty attired In a costume of cream. The bride 
looked charming In a costume of cream cashmere 
with cream trimmings and veil, and carried a beau
tiful bouquet of cream roses. Miss Jennie Sancton, 
sister ol the bride, and Miss Eva Leslie were maids 
of honor, and wore very pretty white dresses. Mr. 
Ervin, of Halifax, supported the groom, and Dr. 
Madder and Mr. Milliner acted as ushers. Among 
the Invited guests were : Mrs. Hammond (New 
Haven), Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Giles, Miss Young, 
(Middleton), Mr. and Mrs. Bannister, Dr.and Mrs. 
Leslie, Mrs. T. Sancton, Miss Annie Sancton, Miss 
Bessie Murdock. Miss Georgie Fleet, Mr. Leckie, 
(Middleton), Mr. Harry Sancton, Miss Rumsev, 
Mise Kit Dearness, Mr. Fred Fleet and Mr.F. 
Milliner. The bridal party drove to the residence 
of the bride’s father where a sumptuous luncheon 
was partaken of. Mr. and Mrs. Bannistar left on 
the three o’clock train for Truro, thence to Halifax 
where they will make their home.

Mrs. George Keeflee gave a p^rtv to a number of 
her friends on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. H. 8. Piper gave a very enjoyable juvenile 
party at her residence on Granville street last week, 
to celebrate tbe birthday of her little daughter, 
Carrie, about twenty-four little ones were present.

Dr. Sponagle, of Middleton, was in town on 
Tuesday.

Dr. Marshall and little daughter, Pauline, are 
spending a few days at their old home In Liverpool. 
Mrs. Marshall Is also away from home.

Rev. Mr. Wbidden, accompanied by Mr. W. W. 
Cheslev, went to 8t. John on Thursday to attend 
a meeting of the presbyterian synod.

Dr. C. A. Leslie arrived from Boston on Satur
day, and will spend some days here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm.Reed went to Yarmouth last 
week to visit Mrs. Reed’s mother, Mrs. Kinney.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rice and family came home 
on Saturday, after spending the summer in Yar
mouth.

Stock Complete.well, t/>121 and 123 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. S.
4^Be sure to write for Prices.

on Friday night were quite beyond 
1 he average, Mrs. Alexander, of white and gold 
with a gold corselel was much admired, as was 
Mrs. Ban’s plain white satin with its very long 
train edged with ostrich feathers; but the most 
brilliant gown of the evening was Mrs. James 
Morrow's; a deep pink in color, it was very plainly 
made with a waticau back, and had large sleeves of 
an exquisite dark red velvet as its only trimming; 
Mrs. Guy Hart's was another very good gown, and 
the beautiful broèade of which it was composed 
showed to great advantage as she walked about; 
Miss Nash wore a very pretty dress ol brocade 
also, but in colors, and her sister, Mrs. Trotman, 
was looking very handsome in black; Miss Daly’s 
blue dress I have already mentioned ; Miss Kenny 
and Miss Keogh both looked well in black and 
white respectively: Mrs. J. F. Kenny was wearing 
a combination of black and old white lace which 
was very delightful to the eve; there is really n 
ing except perhaps diamonds which is so goodly a 
possession as old lace, and Mrs. Kenny’s is really 
wonderful; Miss Uniacke In pure white was very 
like an Ice maiden and looked especially handsome ; 
Mrs. F. Jones had combined in her dress the very 
vivid red and green sometimes seen on an 
leaf, an extraordinary but most successful combi- 
iHtion; Frauleiu Budineer was looking very band- 

some In white, and Mrs. Freeman particularly 
pretty In black. •,

One good dance last week and one to look forward 
to next week Is a pleasant variety in the affairs of 
men, wherein gaiety has for a longtime been want- 

Mlss Eliza Stokes baa returned from the North- ,nR- Badly enough, however, people do not all 
west and Intends spending the winter at Fernwood *° dances for the sake of dancing,and on
as the guest of Mrs. Thomson. * nday evening I noticed quite a score of ladles and

I regret to hear that in consequence ol the severe ? .u "w. î,wlce “ F1*0? me!î' ”h,° did not even en- 
Illness ol the bridegroom, the Hon. W. Stopford, 1®г the ball-room; but passed their time In going up- 
tho marriage of Miss F. Baker, of Yarmouth. 1» ‘taira and downstairs aud passing In review the un- 
postponed until November. fortunate couplée who were solacing themselves

with sweet converse in the friendly shelter of screen 
* * m or corner. Probably the latter division did not par

ticularly care, and.the former enjoyed peeping into 
sequestered nooks and running away with little 
screams or mattered exclamation. But to anyone 
interested I may remark that far less noticeable are 
five dances danced together In the ball-room, than 
three eat out, етеп at discreet Interrale.

Jj
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i^2=l£i5SiP,dw-

. 11 ie juet wonderful how the Freckles and Sun-g dïâLhttr Йр^г^ош"

burn have disappeared from my face and hands,■ of Mr. 8. F. Tapper, ol the Tru.o fonndr
»°d I only used one bottle of "NISBET’S MILK* u® Dj/de, who entered the church on In r fattier 
OFtJUÇüMBER," for which I paid 26 cents,tig JJ?' preceded by her neice, little Miss Ger 
the London Drug Store, 147 Hollis street, Hallftig “d Mias Margaret Reynolds (Bai
J. Оопгввт/Іжггн,Dispensing Chemist,Proprietor.* * / “tUred in pretty gowns of pure white mull, * 

Agent for B. Laurence the English Opticis&g д*™® of honor, and the Misses Gertrude Kent an 
whose genuine Axle-Cat Pebble Spectacles sndg £^Іе..Ми»ГІ “bride, maids. Tbe bride, who 
Eye Glasses impart a clearness of vision and ргопЯ W,®, Я1 вге*е Personal attraction, looked ver very rotftU .0 weak eye.. e«frÆSr5î'iS

nventiona! veil and sprays of orange blossoms an
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WE are now showing full 
ranges in all departments, and 
solicit an inspection of buyers 
when visiting this market.

The Orpheus club had a very pleasant 
Tuesday evening at the Halifax hotel, the 
which was enlivened by some very well sung songs 
from different members ol the association. The la
dies' auxiliary might now follow suit by giving one 
of the "door dinners." which arc popular In the 
Writers'club In London; or perhaps if they wait 
patiently the club to which they are such an acquisi
tion might tender them a sleigh drive, or even next 
summer—a picnic! Seriously, such entertainments 
as that of Tuesday evening do a great deal to keep 
an organization together: and I hear it was particu. 
larly enjoyable.

of 1 If

An entertainment new to Halifax, which, in s 
respect, behind many olthe provincial towns, is an
nounced to take place at an early date, aud will be 
given in aid of a charitable society.

"An evening with Dickens" is to be given by n 
some ol the leading ladles and gentlemen of tbe s, 
society in question, assisted by different amateurs, 
among whom are mentioned Mrs. F. Jones, and 
Mr. W. U. Hill, the latter a very old favorite whom 
a Hallfox audience U always glad to welcome.

CHOCOLATES Щ 
lacocoAS вFree ExhibitionSMITH BROTHERS,

150 Granville and 25 Duke Sts. 
Halifax, N. S.

on-colored. 
Each of

YARMOUTH.

Drug Store.!
thereto res

Ост. 11.—The Industrial exhibition held in the
Phoenix rink on Thursday and Friday afternoon and 
evening made last week an unusually busy and ex
citing one, especially to those personally interested. 
The "lair" on the whole waa successful, 
than It has been for several years, particularly in 
the art department, when the exhibits, although not 
so large in number ae In former occasions, were far 
in advance regarding the talent displayed. The pic- 
turea which were particularly worthy of mention 
were too numerous to be spoken of In “society 
notes," perhaps the finest production being a pie- 
tare by Mrs. Nathan Lewis, "The Monarch ofthe 
Glen," which attracted universal interest and alien- 
tion, both regarding the subject chosen and the ex- 
ecutlon. It was awarded, ae It well deserved, first 
prize among the figures. Several bits ot natural 
scenery were well executed by Mrs. B. Corning and 
others. The flower department was also very fine.

forafew brWeather °f8C‘Jobn U lnt0,m on business 
Mr. Ch.rlei Marphj toe this «enlng^tor K.w

The death of Mr. Henry Pryor, a very old reel- 
dent of the town, and a very well-known one dur- 
Ing Lis long services as stipendiary magistrate, 
took place on Monday last at his residence, on 
Church street. Mrs. Pryor, who is a aister of the 
late Mrs. HarUbouse, waa, daring the long lllneas 

ure of her husband his untiring and 
and has the sympathy of her many

more so
Mrs-Huntingdon i.BV,siting friends in Boston.

S^eykMcârmick,fi5rtheYaeiuofltMre.nZhMcî

Mr. Herbert Sancton came here from Boston last 
week to attend his sister's wedding.

Mrs. James E. Fellows returned from Digby on 
Thursday.

Mr. W. Bailey has gone away. His position In 
Medical Hall ie filled by Mr. Arthur Brennan of

Mrs. Fred Fite Randolf of Ronndhill waa In town 
on Saturday.
^ Mr. James McGlvem went to Boston on Wednes-

& re. Hastings Freeman ol Hallfox paid a short 
visit to her mother this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fay are receiving congratula
tions on the birth of a son.
^Mre^aimmondof New Haven 1» the gueetof

Other Rare
W don't yon ml clear of those Pimples?

Powell’s
Pimple

and gradual fall 
constant nurse, am 
friends In her loss. ng talked of concert in aid of the Sailor’s 

tme oil on Thursday evening, and on Thurs- 
day morning by nine o'clock the entrance to the 
Academy of Music waa pretty well blocked up by 
cupon holder» waiting to exchange their tickets for 
seat*. The programme was an exceptionally long 
and good one, and the audience very smartly dreee- 
ed, for the moat part exceedingly Interested. Miss 
Homer had never before sung In the Academy of 
Music and people were most anxious to hear her. 
The lady performers were very prettily dreared by 
the way, and it to to be hoped that their pretty 
gowns were not rained on the dusty stage.

Mokkis Granville.

The lo

Pills11°
Tbe Hon. A. E. snd. Mrs. Jones returned, on

Wednesday, from a short visit to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sedgewlck have returned 

from their wedding jonrney and have taken up their 
quarters at the Queen hotel, where Mrs. Sedgewlck 
has this week been "at home" to vtoltore, and was 

l on both days by Miss Sedgewlck and Mrs. 
Mrs. Sedgewlck was very prettily dressed 
sd rerge,aod bad of course a boat of vtoltore. 
. MacGowen and Lient. Marsh, B. A., have 
Breed from a moore hunting expedition, в

I0VA SCOTIA NURSERY,will ІоигеГуои.
Roes.

Price, 25 ct$. At all Dm Stores.
Horae Cars pass the door every Ire minute*-

I

Comforting 
'Old or Young 
Robustor Ге l b le
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boss gone to Windsor to «'4.^ ЇГЖ*0^2г

taTlted gusto store Mr. end Mrs. Owen Jones, Mr. 
end Mrs. Henry Orohom, Mr. end Mrs. Henry
gSÿb?
ï?d nf1** Smith, Cent. »nd Mrs. Howardй^л^гсйгла&ййPrescott, Mrs. Bolton, Mm. Blolr, Mrs. Jut eon”
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more real fon than at Christ church 
per was served at half-pa* t nine 
guests dispersed to their ho

•r. •ТШҐВШМ JJTS оЛІЛІЯ.

I CAPES. ЇЧГ0Д.ХГЗГ
Oct. 12.—The very unpretentious location of our 

towu mflords little or no chance lor the display of 
natural beauty or adornment to any advantage, 
while the broad stretch of mardi which forms the 
foreground can scarcely, from an artiatical point of

signs of 
and Jet 
liar and Storm Serges

We have opened this Week

ЕУVisiting Cards 
sttlk, at Progress Print.

bummbbbidb.

Ост. 12.—The Presbyterian congregation baa been 
en fete this week—the occasion being the opening 
of the new parish room. Rev. Mr. Dickie is to be 
congratulated on the evident progress made during 
his pastorate here. The school room Is large and 
bnilt on the most modern plan. We hope to see 
many little gatherings of a social nature during the 
coming winter.

Miss Mary Doull, ol Charlottetown, has taken a 
In D. McIntyre’s cottage where she purposes 

instructing a class in painting and dancing. Mias 
Dooll has won several prizes in Seckvllle, and has 
some fine work on exhibition.

^Г?ГГГ.Г:Г. ?
^S№sszмк.- ihe Ameri“”

ь»*йяї„ „ tbe №Т№гкавв.ї!ьлаяя2^а,гагц^яй2Ь*ї «saws

».аїїїк?їиЛій*Ko,d“û; ou"rh„“;L?°Mo“vdfurійка квАяійаїЛй ЕГ.їїйгар Аі,“ р“~“- w« -ь ü&Jiïæ?;.
illison іlLU8e"JsPS-rrr.r: be§™éEEI=

ЕГ#^-2-Н£К
«Трір,. and daughter Helen. I,R on tbSST**»" “d -™‘ • *» -У <" Ї5.ЖЙ1 Я.ЗЇЇ "ÏÏSîrf 

Ml»9 ' *>»»«“ spending Presbyterian hall. Mr. Rice made many friends in,ti,u,ion Mr. Copeland is а шовГїаІеwed young

,re ,,ipec“d ,o murn “ яїїїїя.1* *nd •“ -*™« « вадьїїKïïïïWtsfyrsiS
on Sat unfa y1™'Fawcet’ ofS»ckvUle. were in town M{Jr^rApLÿ(iouche ie n°w in Montreal visiting Jf® accePled. and will leave at once for Cambridge,

ficftiSBSâSHiE SSSiESr1-"
pect to reside for the iuture. Mrs. Dan. titewart is once
,«u,“.djMi!ÏÏ BTbXeb"'«Smpûïed* 8сп.Г.“к! ™* ”ld b

Й!тХГг.ВОЬ',івСІ,"ЬЬ“СЬ’’",ОЬа!І «“"'“Jo1" or Bede,ne,

ЕЙвЙГККЙЙЙ і~їатк!и-лиг~
Several .mall teas have been given through the frienda in Mackë""e“”d ІІШ” M,rl,n "c Tl*ilto*

EFus:vests A?xbs.13"1o,“,m™' - ^|3S'e£ï= aSjawiArs

Єіа:гда,ї„,х №d,„dreir=pXKep*red to -
Sî ж їїїїьй «Es-hX

asss ss=»s«
‘ ,ou,,1'er for ‘ lack)M='M.,.ow. JSSJS L-nd—J^L,1, rjas

„ —----------------- U J™“*“ T“ ï°* ,urP'l,ed. for tbe “Nnrtbnmber.

spmf™ PwNT,N0 18 A Pbo™ в-їййгй.'ї&йїїіаьд:- огг..пА.,„. 4™ no, -remuât pP.rt. ..

Mr. G. O. Fui- vb*erful “d happy than ever.
c.Mfî/tad 10 ?ee «orne of onr voong people under-

Oct. 12-Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Donkin and their ie the month par емеїіепсе lorlong'walks’ (That is 
aou were in town a few days last week, the guests k « <£>*UI?e 7°en 11 ,doC8 not rain). 1,0 ont some 
efMr. ana Mr.. George Donkin, returning to Mul- fi
gr»\e on Saturday last. aluio*t all disappeared and in Its place is? mingled

Mrs. L. B. Archibald entertained a large number ™ilS,!?eon ^5° of autu™n. It recalls to my

r:.tt':,:une",end,on rrid*p - ^
“ to odotet of hi. son, ^ійЇвдяїмЙвЯїїВ?

•SS«SS«ÏMÏ8ÏÏ“WîKitïdifcSKïi„b,,. »,

StSiffiSSaSSè 
aSnSlS rSSSSS
алжиадяАУйь.'іа йгїйх-1"--—^?
Sriагм«к”‘и: №.
міг,■ “bu^i.v SbL‘("; SffsselDto°d’r'"“tol"g,o‘«"f«“*»і«“іоп 

Mtr мгіс: Mr- u<
ЙКЙЇЇЇЇМГЛЇЇ Г&Г.У,

ËSKBHZ-SSSi 
ï«MàS=*î 

Х'ьт ачамвcï

view be considered an attraction. THE VERY LATEST
ftSX”ÏÏSS,ÆÜï£ïïïïrïïSb,,SÏ5

formation takes place, and today It can be con- 
ciencioualy pronounced perfectly beautiful; many of 
the streets offering rare vistas of exquisite coloring. 
The surrounding scenery shews many pretty spots 
with a peculiar blending of subdued tints rarely 
seen by the humid atmosphere over the ithsmus, so 
say our local artists, who are testing their. mimic 
•kill in the effort to successfully portray dame nature 
in her gorgeous robes.

The Nova Scotia branch of the Woman’s Mission
ary society of the method iat church met in Amherst 
during the past week and brought a large number 
of visitors, who came aa delegates from the various 
towns in the province. Miss Cunningham, who has 
recently returned from mission work in Japan, ad
dressed the meeting in a very interesting way. She 
was dressed in the costume she wore there, which 
was very becoming to her, and a novelty with ns. 
She was the guest of Rev. and Mrs. Strothard 
while here. Mies Cunningham, of Halifax, was 
their guest also.

Miss Wlswall, of Annapolis, and Miss Whiston, 
of Halifax, were the guests of Mrs. Lay.

^Donkin Mi” Bogera were the 8wests of Mra. E.

Mrs. W. H. Hearts was the guest of Mrs. Black 
while in town, also Mrs. Whitman, of Canso.

Upwards of seventy ladies were entertained by 
the various members ol the church which would be 
too longa list for my limited space.

Mrs. E. Blden is visiting friends 
Dieby.

Miss B1 
Ketcbu

If loose

2 CasesJacket mbin the

in the
ALL-WOOL

Navy Blue Storm Serges.
The best value we have yet shown. Ladies should see these goods 

before making their selection. Samples mailed promptly to any address.

■njoy 
rectory. Sup- 

»nd the young 
hortly after tenCord, VASHIONS.

in St. John and

Bust Measure,
BOBVHBHTEB.

®CTi 12.—Now that the elections are on, the aver
age Dorchestea citizen is once more in his favorite 
element. The fact that we have three candidates 
in the field will add much to the usually lively inter
est taken here in such matters, and for the next two 
weeks every thing will have to give way to 
politics.

Mr. J. W. Y. Smith and bride returned from 
Montreal on Friday evening and met with a hearty 
welcome. Mrs. Smith as. Miss Nealie Robinson,

An English Dog Cart.

rord.

вЖзві-І™"
Own pretty residence on Church 

Mrs. Record, who spent the summer with her 
daughter, Mrs. Emmerson, went to tit. John last 
Smr ОП a Vkit 10 her ai8tei» Mr*- J- DeWolle

St, move into

çlfl!tpiP$‘
viskin BJrPhlne ^"*mbe hue returthe Sea. more with os after a 

ome, Stewlacke, Nova cHit” «ЗЯІЯЙЙЙЙЇСЇЇ
Mrs. Jas. Foster and Mr. Percy Forster returned

1 Saturday from a very pleasant trip to Kent 
County.

Judge Landry left on Saturdi 
real, with the intention of hei 
week or so.

rned from her

№ ага їм X
Prescoti went to Bangor this morning for a short

u,nd’ “Mr-rred ,

Sfftjian жка,їїяа5йа: g

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
visit in St. Jobn.|
и.^УмЕЛьоЖ„?.Г0,“’Ігк' “

Miss Mattie Harris has returned from her visit in 
.Boston.

Mr. Edward Corey, of Portland, ft 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Corey.

in Hyde Park м“^Ьиг°Є le,t today to T,s,t friends
«?/’ Fi' L- tS°$ 4,enjo/ing a Tieit with his pa
rents who reside in East Gouldboro, Me.

bMbeFn
:|Н^Ха£:г£і№ьі"' ,bF“l tbe"

Miss A dele Bassfork. who has bien visiting rela- 
“™b«"> d“rio* P»t j«»r, met .lib » most 

«a« ° аьс1<1®п1 on Saturday afternoon. While
riding a bicycle some four miles below Calais, she 
was thrown and was most lerriblv injured, being 

“в*0®1 *°га«7ега1 h°urs. Miss Basslord ex* 
pectedto leave this morning for her home in St.
Paul, Minn., to remain a few months before going 
to Europe to resume her studies in painting.

F*KkfaSiSfS5e"dw-F-Todj 
j.KS'.X* vi"Unii ,rle“d’

were in town

recover- ay evening 
ng absent

for Mont- 
about a

}
Tbe': leased the premises 

, and flitted up the, ana tutted up the 
n Nova Scotia, they 
snt staff of assistants sSssssaases -

the services on Sunday.
Miss Nellie Palmer spent Sunday at home, re- 

Allhto ОП “*ondfty t0 rasume her studies at Mount

-h» ь •
tee Shoe store, con-

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Warehouse, St. John : Corner ol Union and Brussels Streets.

Jones are making a brief u^;r„x.Niffi,jKtp*rt,,M‘,t,e,l,bF"'
Mr. M. U. Teed was in Fredericton last week on 

ranreme court business.
1 uf*tMl B R. Emmerson and A. D. Richard were 
in tit. John on Monday, where they were sworn in 
as new officers in the gov
і Frank UHlespie was summoned to his home 
in Chatham last week, by the news of the serious 
Illness of his father.

Dr. McMillan, of Plctou, is passing his vacation 
here in an apparently pleasant manner, 
in N* IYlUj.ngtou left °“ Friday ona visit to friends

It is ssid that Mr. Ctarles Hickman will be home 
this week to take part in the coming campaign.

On Thursday evening Mrs. Landry entertained a 
number of friends at what is said to be the first of a 
series of whist parties to be given by some of our 
popniar married iaiiies. Mr. Hazen Chapman and 
* Ie’ McQueen were the lucky recipients of prizes. 
After the game a fine supper was served, music and 
dancing following to make up one of the most 
pleasant evenings epjoyed here for a long while. 
Among the guests present were : Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Forster, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Chapman, Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. M.Lane.Mr. and Mrs^A.W.C'hapman, 
Mrs.Pi rev Kinder, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McQueen, 
Mrs. Richard, Miss Owens (Fredericton), Mrs. 
?.”Т,е’Л°е Misses Forster, Chapman, Hay, Peck, 
McCarthy, Judge Oniton and Messrs. J. II. Hick- 
RHey * Fo'r*er* -Albert J. Chapman and Patrick

Mrs. William Hickman had a few young friends 
in on Saturday evening for cards.

ПРVisiting Cards the very latest 
style, at Progress Print.

Me., is this week emmenr.

ESTABLISHED 1868. TELEPHONE 788.

MILLER BROTHERS.
Ill »■'■■■■■■■ ■ ■ ■ I . . I .",-, , , , , ,---j---,---;

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK. I
TRURO, В. B.

M
chHalifax, I Importer, and Heftier, for tbe Bier Cahadian and American

•» PIANOS, 0R6ANSV, HALIFAX.

AJSTD
in St.

іSEWING MACHINES.te'V
î^’Socikty Printing is a Progress 

Specialty. Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 

Machines Repaired.
I

MUSQUASH.

Oct. 12.—The dancing party given by the Feather 
Foundry club last week was very pleasant and suc
cessful. Dancing began at 8.30 to music furnished 
by Harrison’s orchestra. Mrs. Bedell and Mrs. 
Charles Hazen acting as chaperones. There were

KS& ar *re de,crlb*d bri-:
.fSSSSSS-sz
trimmings0987 Addy’ drab cashmere with nbbon 

5,??bua Knight, grey flowered silk.
“?.! G«*BA°ddn?brik.,aC T'U1"*-

mbn J°b“ Wood'ord- P™1 .lib. ribbon trim.

imspasst.
Mrs. Russell, (Chath 

black jet trimmings.
Mrs. G. C. Cannai

O HATHAM. BE-We bay direct in Large Quantities for Cas 
Discounts. Piano» Bold on the Dleeafsmwe’pte10 *ІТЄ ^,arge

0cT-11.—There was much regret felt at the de
parture of Mrs. Norton and family for the States.

On Tuesday evening last Miss Blair entertained a 
lew of her triends.

Mr. Fred Benson has accepted a position as sten
ographer in Newcastle.

The Misses Winslow are home again after a long 
absence.

White (stenographer) is visitiug her family 

<(^Miss A^nnie^Harley Is visiting
Mlss^lair has gone to spend the winter 

sister, Mrs. Muirhead, at "Blink Bonnie.”
Miss McCully had a large dance for her friend. 

Miss Mullan of Truro, last Friday evening. The 
guests were : The Misses Bowser, Benson, Goggin, 
Loudoun, Gillespie, Howard; Messrs. Loudoun,
МсКіЖаГ1-**'1"' D,n,ille- A”d'”“.

Mrs. Russell entertained a number of young 
people at "Spring Bank." r K

Miss Marshall had a five o’clock tea on Tuesday

iff gave an "at home" on Friday

118 and 118 GRANVILLE STM - HALIFAX, N. S,
Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition. -

ton eorge McLean is registered at the Clif-

Vа,1
Dr. -THE

Oriental Waving ironMrs. Russell at

with her
W '

Patent Applied fob

A tVcrfccb deiiice for Waving or Crimping the 
Hair in the previilingetyle. Euily »nd 

quickly operated. Made of polished steel 
and handsomely nickel-plated.

50 Cents.

rS-’feociKTY Printing is a Progress

•SPECIALTY".
am) black cashmere with 

n, combination of black and

fekSf. S'“ЙЯ 1“oU,er-M""J-
Mrs. Chas. Dimock, Windsor, is 

'«‘vesat “Elui Cottage.”
Hf' XJ І «ЙЇГКSM g;

IË*І^таГДїїТІЙЕ ЙЙ5
ssslïfs-gïæsss
Su1 « iil gKfflA &SÏÏ Ю7 se

SpS&âSStS r
SîfiüKs îî* *i**r wssa

UIA SI ï.Kir
I 5fcm‘d ЇЇЬЛЇЇгГйїї. «oX BTV,SITING < ARDS

erVLE'A1 Р|1°0НКаа Vmkt-

їйі ^*«5ЯГЇЇЇ SrSiTSA +»*Агоь,а.
BÿütsasrSsasSSS ÆB“»*:for м,е “ An"‘poU‘ b?G'°-к- 
=ti:-3a.~JSS sss -Err——1~ xiss
lit^rami'mll°u„eXCepltonally,eleaant- From her even,n8- Mra. Parish was beloved by everyone

їй! №:4dffii "knR lDd"d b,rore ,h”

8: £i,d teleT"‘‘b ЦйіЛгїІи 'Ш T“,lta* h*' ‘htssda-aw, Mrs. H.

ÎFbfâtêB-S-ES -r-a4 (Z^fbX. !.°.Гмїї.к:.sagBu’v&u ,pradüi*

GRAND MAN AN.

O CT. 9.—Miss Alice Benson afternoon. 
Miss Sher

accompanied her 
neice, Miss Helen Harvey, to her home in Seattle. 
I believe Miss Benson intends spending a few 
months in the west betore returning home.

Mr. W. B. McLaughlin, fisheries commissioner, 
is visiting his brother, Capt. McLaughlin.

Mr. and Mrs. O’Donnell, of Provincetown are 
spending a few weeks with Mrs.-Scovil.

lЛ^г*m™î„t.nder*0n■ "°‘Ш СМЬтЄ" “d cre™
Miis M. Parkin, coinblo.tion ol red and grey, 

and flow.r?* CO‘°' ЬГ°”° c**llmere' ,llk trimmings 

^Miss A. Robb, drab cashmere with
M?es Maggie Smith, black allk.
Mrs. J. A. Baicoin, black silk.
Miss Charlotte Spike,
Miss Hattie tipike, grey co 
The committee, with the as 

red a fine supper, and

Price,evening.
yisXSXX!'" lw,e d-"-b'“.“t'«-.-r=

Mrs. W. B. Howard is visiting in 8t. John.
Mr. Aitken spent a few days in town last week. 
Mrs. Deane lias taken the Murray cottage and 

intends going housekeeping vers shortly.

a g ueet of her re-

v Miss K. HENNESSY,
113 CHARLOTTE ST., - Opposite Hotel Duflferin.fNvelvet trim-

fPROM AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT.]

^S^AsSSJSbSsJSr °ri,e" v”rk “
On Thursday evening Mrs. George fisher and 

family returned from Woodstock, where they have 
been spending tbe last two months.

On Monday evening Mrs. A. W. Watte 
tamed a number of her friends at a very

Miss Laura Watt entertained a 
friends at her homo on Monday even

-ESS;=S-:»=SâS
-ййїйййі^гїля*; їльа
afternoon on the grounds with their racquets.pûstî sawtffsi йїї

Mr .nci Mr,, T. A. H.nl.ofSt. Andrew., 
a few days of last week on the bland.

Mr. A. M. Covert spent part of last week
j^sî&Si^WJpjfts

— Notwithstanding tbe lateness of the season I see 
frt алог step parties are still in style among some of 
ch our young people.

в* XXtoX-lfî:D,,“'

number of her st- Job“'Mr „

WMrS*D°î, "м,е, .pent two d.„ in St. John Ç ^ I
Inied material, 
sistance ol the 
everything we

tPBOR ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT.]

ь™«
g.їййк:її;„й.ї* ,!• -b«

city.188 8urma Andereon u visiting friends in the 

we?k! R* F' Clark of Cerlcton visited here last

ladies, 
nt offprepa

well.

aturdan,*he^‘R Hanson, of Snescx, spent

On Thursday evening last a number of our young 
people attended a most enjoyable dance, given by 
the Messrs, and Misses Davidson, at "Apple Hill/’
«ÆÆ jX

IWee, Ml.. Annie Web.ter, MU, May Price, Uan-
КіЗЙйКЇЖЇЛ
Thorne and Harry Smith.

Dr. McDonald, Mr. D. L. Trites and Mr. G. L. 
Brown attended the Elgin Fair on Wednesday.

Messrs. Van Thorne and Charlie Tritea «pent 
Saturday and Sunday In Canaan. They returned 
with some fine partridge.

Mrs. Monroe Freeze entertained her Sunday 
school class to tea on Thursday evening. A very 
enjoyable time was spent. Bluejat.

ere enter- 
enjoyableoyster sapper.

«fSiSSE STfiS ЙДЯЙТ* Frcd"lc-
Mr. Mac Snowball has gone to California, where 

hf ïff ramainiog all winter lor the benefit of
Mn-A-w-

Mrs. C. J. Neales has removed to Fredericton. 
W i5re 55е Ригіюаея residing.
kK»/ ,p,'"dto,, •fe’ -itb

Miss Ethel Letson, who has been spending the 
summer down river, has r turned home.

Last week there were three very delightful Juve- 
nile Parties given respectively by Master Roy Shaw 
on 1 hui-day e vening, Master Fred Tweedle on 
Friday evening and by Miss Helen DesBrisay on

SSfflL7XfeSkofw“ch "" -
Rev. N. McKay left Thursday a. m. to attend the * 

meeting ol svnod in St. John. On Sunday St. John’s 
church pulpit was supplied by Rev. J. McCurdy of 
Douglas town. Veritas.

Beautiful, Fragrant Roses fit for a 
Bride and suitable for all the uses to 
which flowers are put, can be had in 
any quantities atbition

at the
CLAYTON'S GREENHOUSE,
Foot of Pitt street.

Geraniums, Heliotrope and every 
variety of flowers can be ordered 
from Clayton’s.

.ь™?Ж"А0^?,8^да»' be, !..

ber ,ut'r-м™- «•
Mr. C.C. Ludgate spent Sunday a) Ilia home here.

Linnet.

LATK6T FOR THOSE 
WHO ENTERTAIN.

QrVieiTLXO Cards thk very 
style, at Progrbss Print.

THK VERY LATEST
HARCOURT.

[Pbmress is for sale at Mrs. 8. J. Livingston’s 
greery store, Harcourt.

Miss Marion Wathen spent Sunday and Monday 
at home and returned to her duties at Black Brook

Рвтітсовілс °Mr. a£r WMbM, Olibe I. c. B., Cmpklhoa. v«ry many ol tbe resder. ol Proorrm in
_______  *■“ *РЄ“‘ Snndl,7 M borne. their preparation to entertain their lriende

^5*“юиІЯ........ Pe,Kcodl“ by W. w. B2: 1Unnlb e’"°r - ylM°* thi. fall and winter will need printing.

Oor. 12—Tueaday was a gala day here. The Mrs. S. M. Dunn returned from Sheffield on Fri- “At Home” Cards, invitations rfaiiM «w. 
cause of the unusual festivity was the annual exbi- day- * * 06 І>Г0*
bition of the King’s and Westmorland Agricultural Mr. Geo. V. Mclnerney, of Richibnct), spent 8rammee end perhaps wedding Oârds and

“ьНгНЮ,'оТві:;т::і;:: —а., ^«агат».,™
etreeu,. l.rge number of people flocked la from .few hoar. (JR Fridej. ot “Progress Print.” Special prepara-
tbc aurroandiag «celle raricaltaial dlurlcu Jewle Bowwr 1.R on Mond.7 1er Aubnrn, ,ÿS£Z!ï&,Ь7,Tb-T ’ЇГтЬоат.Н.ПЛІа». etBucmaeb. « h.„ U ” "*** orf“*
UMiJS'l^di,-.^“ “тїі';Л»‘ЇЇі“,'ї “мі warn»«KertMCTd.anmbe,ot h, Pnmpüy, which iaalways appraoiated by

8.iîiek>ïï« »і“мйга.т,“ tbyjtKbfaa: -a , t ,г т<>“°* everr “•‘ri®- order. «t of town
-.Sfi-Ç-aswa-w- —

ir'jàMùZ'MÎwfwAVrid:'; sforbit's,Siiïï^.“

BT. GBOROE.

lowering ■toreî0tiBeMi9 ,ОГ wüe ‘nbt-Geoige at T. O’Brien’a EFSociety Printing is a Progress 
Specialty.Mias Edith O’Bnrn left last week to take charge 

of a school at Leprean.
Mn. Mowat and two children, who bare been

№.t "ro,“*-,0 *" ■*ln » ”»»« Srraki

df.rss a-
Hon. George НШ of St. Stephen has been the 

jwat of Hon. A. H. and Mrs. Gillmor for a few

MS,' HM“U- “ *■ P . b« be-в l. to„„ .юс.

Plants. ’

INSERT,

Prioea a. low a. good work wül permit.

: ;
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Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.
~ NEW PATTERNS IN

Cork Carpet
JUST OPENED.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL MONCTON. STANLEYK,™.
streets by J. K. McOoy.l 

Oor. 12.—The annual festival at 8t. Bernard's 
church is engrossing public attention this week, 
and will continue to do so, І Пенсу, for several 
weeks to come. A very pleasant evening may be 
spent in the basement of 8t. Bernard's by anyone 
who la

sale in Moncton at the book. 
Main street, and on theFifth Pag*.]ГСомп

served. Mr. and Mm. Hanson left for Halifax, 
where they will spend their honeymoon. The bride 
was the recipient of a large number of presents.

Mr. Wm. Roxborough has moved to Carleton 
from South Bay.

At the early hour of 6 o'clock Wednesday morn
ing, last week, quite a number gathered at Saint 
Peter's church, North End, to be present at the 
marriage of Mr. D. W. McNamara, of the Herald 
•taff, Boston, and Miss Katie Higgins. Nuptial 
mass was cel-brated by Rev. a. Wynn. The bride, 
who was given away by ht r cousin, Mr. 11. A lex. 
Phillips, was becomingly attired in a travelling 
dress of chocolate colond cloth with ostrich feather 
trimmings and hat to match. After breakfast at the 
home of the bride the wedding guests drove to tbe 
boat at 8 o'clock to see the couple off for theii 
ture home in Boston. The bride, who is very pop- 
niar, was the recipient of many presents.

=
Costume Clothe 54 inches wide.
Five yards make a Costume. These fine cloths 
are daily growing in favor for Fall and Winter 
wear. We are showing a superior range of these 
goods.

Black and Navy Blue Storm Serges, Black and 
Colored Cashmeres, Plaid and Fancy goods, 

•Amazon and Melton Cloths. Full lines of these 
at a range of prices which should command a 
ready sale.

Ladies’ Hosiery and Underwear. Buyers will 
find much to please them in our choice assort
ment of new Fall and Winter goods.

Bc<3L RocB Prices.

provided with в cheerful spirit, в moderate 
amount ol firmness to enable him te withstand the 
olandisbments of tbe fair damsels who are determin
ed to sell biin something, and the requisite ten 
cents for admission. Tbe basement has been very 
prettily decorated with spruce and autumn leaves, 
and presen s a.very bright and festive appears 
aided by the gaily decorated stalls and the : 
costumes of the ladles who preside over them. 
Amongst the many attractions are a kandv kitchen, 
an ice cream booth, a shooting gallery, etc- The 
festival will be continued for about a fortnight, and 
thejiroceeds will be applied towards the building

AMID BOSTON'S BUS
„ВШНШЯТІАЬ POLITIC* Air. 

rrOVLM WHO TALK ТНЯ1

Hew the Intelligent Electors Wen 
Over MeKtalrr—It Took Two H 
Hold the Crowd—The Plays that I 

■ the Bostoniens.
I Boston, Oct. 11.—Politics ai 

■game the world over. A New Brune 
■in Boston finds something strikingly 
■liar »t every meeting he attends, 
■night he is thoroughly convinced the 

■is the greatest country on tbe face < 
■earth, that there is-oot an idle man 
■Chelsea to Jamaica Plain, and thi 
■only reason why the benches on the 
■mon are crowded every fine day is b 

■wages are so high that they can affo 
■take a holiday every other week, 
■next night all the eloquence 
■America’s greatest speakers is broug 
■bear with equal success in pi 
■that the country is “going to the c 
land that another four years of repu 

■rule will put it past redemption.
I It is the same old story, and peop] 
I excited over it last the same as they 
I done for years. They wave “the old 

■too, and in no place does it come < 
■front with greater frequency and 
■than in Faneuil hall. In the old "c 
■of liberty” the American voter neve: 
■get* his surroundings. He can giv 
■expression to his opinions, no matter 
[they may be, with an utter disrega 
[the sentiments of the people who are 
|ing their elbows into hie ribs. Whe 
[prospects are good for a debate carrii 
[with bare knuckles, a simple reminder 

“I tm in Faneuil ball and can say w 
please,” is like pouring oil on troi

THE BEST FLOOR COVERING MADE.FBKDMRICTOV.
---------  After being in u mayorless c

[Рвоевжав is for sale in Fredericton at the book- three months we have a chief alderman once more, 
store of W. T. U. Fenety and by James H. Haw- and one of whom if it cannot be said that he is “an 
thorne. I old favorite" as the dramatic hand bills have it,

у-™* !“*• s* * >“• їйгляїтгдаьі!:.”;
at "Beauvoir," the handsome new residence of Mr. vant, since this is the third time the citizens of 
and Mrs. R. D. Wiltnot was most successful. Dane- Moncton have chosen him to sit at the head of the 
i-gtalh. g,il, dccorbtci butt, new bm .Kb «Sri«ЇЙ '.SSïïitaftf
waxed linen stretched on the floor was all that time on Monday to the office of mayor 
could be desired. Busses left the city about eight left vacant by the disappearance of Mr. Snow. The 
o'clock and returned with the merry party in the citizeue are to be congratulated on the excellent 
wee sma* hours. At midnight a sumptuous supper choice they have made, 
was served. Those present were : Mrs. W. Allen, Silver weddings seem to be the order of tbe day. 
Mrs. C. Beckwith, Miss Crookshank, Miss Rains- La^t Saturday evening another was celebrated, 
ford, Miss Edith Сіп gory, Miss Amy Barberie, this time at ilie residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
(Dalbou«ie) Miss Bessie Babbitt, Mrs. Heinmimr,
Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, Miss Frankie Tibbiits,
Miss Ida Aden, Mrs. Ned Allen, Mrs. (ieo. Allen,
Miss Fannie Burnside, the Misses Fisher, the 
Misses Powys, Miss Campbell. Miss Akerby,
Miss Harrison, Miss Jennie Winslow, Mrs.
Byron Winslow, Miss Glasier, Mrs. G. Bliss,
Miss Park, Miss Dibblee, (Woodstock) the Misses 
Mitchell, Mrs. II. Miles, the Misses Wilmot, Capt.
Hemming, Messrs, tieo. Tabor, Jasper Winslow,
Baxter, H. Chestnut, Capt. Macdonald, Lieut.
Turner, Archie Tibbitts, Harrison, Stuart, Camp
bell, Hanington, Lewis, ВІі'в, Sherwood, Skinner,
Bo^ce, A.<»laser, Smith, Mitchell, James Bliss, li.

Mrs. Dever entertained a number of young people 
on Tuesday evening.

Miss Larccllo, of St. John, is visiting friends in

condition for over

The Warmth, Softness, Noiselessness, Elasticity and 
Durability excels all other floor coverings.

A- O. SKIIVNBIR.

King Street, 68 South Side.
Velveteens, Silk Velvets, Silk Plushes,Harris on Steadman street. The surprise, tor it 

was a genuine surprise party, bud been arranged 
by the relatives* and near friends of Mr. and Mn. 
Harris with a special view »o keeping them entirely 
in tbe dark with regard to the approaching festiv
ity, and when about 30 guests arrived on Saturday 
evening and proceeded to make themselves very 
much at home, their feelings can be better imagined 
than described, but as hospitality is almost the first 
law of existence in that cheerful household, the host 
and hostess were not long in adapting themselves 
to the situation and enjoyed the surprise thoroughly. 
The evening was very pleasantly spent, the one 
drawback being the early hour ol breaking up.

Mr. and Mrs. (><orge M. Ryan’s Moncton friends

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KIZNX> ST., ST. JOHN.

The balance of our Stock ot Plushes, Velvets and Velveteens remaining on hand 
from the purchase of the TURNER & FINLAY estate, are being offered at a still 
greater reduction to clear.

Fancy Velvets in Checks, Stripes 
and Brocades.

$1.00 Quality for $ .50 
2.00 

3.00 
4.00 
5.00 
6.00

HOW IS THIS FOR PRICE? Plushes, Fashionable Shades.
$ .бо Quality for $ ,25I and Mrs. fit orgt* M. Ryan's Mo 

were glad to see them in town again last week; they 
spent Saturday and Monday with Mrs. Ryan's 
mother, Mrs. William Wt ldon.

W. Morritxs
lay from Oshawa, Ont., t 
ndiug the summer, the g 

Mon< 
te C. Peters 
silver weddi

•85 .38mother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Morrison returned last week 

from a fortnight's trip to Quebec and Montreal.
Mrs. T. V. Cooke and Miss Mamie Cooke return

ed on Thursday from Oshawa, Ont., where the latter 
has been spending the summer, the guest of Rev. J. 
II. ai;d Mrs. Talbot, formerly of Mom-inn.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Peters left town on 
Thursday to take their silver wedding Ivip, wliicü 
will include New Yoik, Boston anti other parts of 
the United States. They will be absent for two

Mr. L.Stubbing, of the Bank of Montreal.returneil 
on Thursday after a fortnight's visit at bis borne in 
Halifax.

Mr. ami Mrs. Henry B. Fleming spent a few days 
at Windsor, N. S., last week, visiting friends.

Rev. J. M. Robinson lias decided to remain in 
Moncton, having declined the call extended to him 
by the congregation ot St. James' church. Charlotte 
lot ft town.

Mr. Tlios. Kinreatl, who was killed by falling 
frmn a roof last week, was a most industrious and 
energetic man, and hail been a resilient of Moncton 
for many years, being universally respected for bis 
many good qualitii s. He was 72 years old and 
leaves a widow and six children, Mrs. J. R. Man- 
lev, Mrs. W. E. Davidson, Mrs. R. ltipley and Mr. 
Wesley Kiuread, ol Moncton, Mrs. F. Carpenter, 
ot Concord 
of Boston.

Mr. Arthur Nase, of Chicago, who has 
visiting his home in Moncton, returned to Cli 
last week.

have heard rumors of several weddings in the 
future, one of which to take place this month.

Cecil G Wynne.

me’ .90Having on band a large 
number of Bedroom 
Suites, we make this
VERY LOW OFFER ІП
order to reduce our stock.

Tbe accompaning cut 
represents a very 
pattern Bedroom S 
(3 pieces), Antiq 
finish, 20x24 Glass,

Some of our young ladies are entertaining the 
idea of getting up a large ball to be given in Gov- 
eminent bouse.

Miss Hamlin Crookshank has returned from her 
visit to Hampton.

Mrs. Geo. F. Gregory left this morning for a visit 
to Boston.

Mrs. Golding, of St. John, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Albeit Etlgebombe.

I have just heard of eight weddings to take place 
here between now and Christmas; when two of our 
physicians will join the ranks of the benedicts, two 
of tbe gentlemen are from the same law firm in the 
city anil two are of the presbytenan church.

Mrs. A. S. Murray leaves to morrow lor a pleasure 
trip to Boston.

Rev. Mr. Dawson, of Cornwallis, N. S., preached 
at both set vices in St. Paul's church Sunday.

A pleasant patty left this morning for a holiday 
trip to Boston. Among them were, Mrs. Andrew 
Phair and daughter, Mi*s Cecil, Miss Coy and Miss 
Dora Robinson, Mr. anil Mrs. Will Phair were also 
of the party, but they go on to New York to spend 
their vacation there.

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, of St. John, is in the 
city visiting her old home and Mr. llazen's mother.

Mrs. Torrens has returned 
'hub.”

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fisher are in Toronto, visit
ing Mr. end Mrs. Bat an! Fisher.

Bishop Klngdon lias returned from the Episcopal 
convention at Baltimore.

Mr. P. S. McN'-tt ami bride, of St. John, have 
been spending a few days among the celestials.

Mr. Edwin Evans, of Hampton, has been visiting 
the city for a lew days.

Mrs. A. G. Beckwith

1.60 .75
1.25 1.002.50
1.75

1
[ДМДДЯ
É

Balance of Wool Dress Goods 
at a big sacrifice. 40 to 46 
inches wide.

$ .60 Quality for 30c.
“ 45c.

2.25■"'/s-Z ---
ІШ:

2.50[M

'Ste. - - Only Velveteens Best Quality and 
Finish.

$1.00 Quality for 50c.
1,30

1 .90

$16.00•%

K 60c.I.4O

I.80і . u ~..... .. 65c. 85c.
from her visit to the

The great McKinley was here last v 
id Boston went wild over him. He

Freight prepaid to any station in New Brunswick or Nova Scotia, or to any wharf or 
landing on St. John River. All goods earelully packed free of charge.

We also keep on hand a full line of Parlor and Dining Furniture, Easy Chairs, 
Fancy Chairs, etc. Cuts and prices cheerfully sent on application.

W. C. BITFIELD & 00.
to address two meetings on the same < 
ing, but the mob in Music hall wou 

get away, and the “over-flow 
■Faneuil ball shifted from one leg to 
■other, or wriggled about on hard ben 
■until near midnight. Whitelaw F 
■candidate for vice president was there. 
Ibis remarks were eut short, probably o’ 
■to the fact that somebody in the hal 
[printer perhaps, with more lung pt 
■than the speaker, emphasized all he 
[with a sonorous “Yah !” 
j Then a number of would-be poli 
[speakers and ambitious Harvard men a 
[given a chance to face the audience, an 
[they did not get disgusted with the • 
pact it was not the fault of tbe crowd.
I An American audience ia well infor 
land not at all bashful, and a speaker 
[does not know more than the loud mout 
pndividuals in the back seats is “not in 
Hhey made life a burden to a sketch ai 
prom one of the Boston papers. His i 
■ion was to draw pictures and tell 
audience what they meant. But the cr< 
anew more about it than he did, and g 
different interpretations with a piompti 
pat took the artist’s breath away and k 
the audience in roars of laughter.

It was a long wait for McKinley, but 
people were bound to see him. Congn 
man Morse filled in the gap for a while, 
is to the republican party of 
Senator Boyd is to the conservative part] 
St. John. Mr. Morse is a young 
*ith black curly hair and a bunch 

Davi- Makers on each side ot his face, joii 
eon, Win. ftioxvat, Я Matheeon and William Stewart ■together by a black Strip across his upt

■оРі.ЬиНес^Пшіх /Lem - ?hrie9 b/

manipulation of the ribbons, having captured fini Ягиг" tan m,x them With mud. S 
prize in the free-for-all trot. Dalphnis. И°ге them at the democrats with such

mmor that all enjoy the fun.
When a plug hat, followed by a lar 

[Pboqresb is on sale at J. 8. McDonald’s book- ■cle*n shaven face, and »‘ long cape OV 
store and bv Daniel A. Fraser). ■coat appeared up the stairs at the

v l-e,,tTi,tlf: -ri0’" *i!d-TlMr. Torey, at present teaching in Aricbat ucs- ■~eereu tbe tariff maker until they- W<
de™z- „ ....................................................... ■™zzy and gave Kim plenty ol time to ta
мїІ"*г?.Г1ЙЙЙЇ ЛЯТі “S F Ьі- '™g отегеом Governor McKinl
her home in Halifax. щяоиіа be a striking figure on any stai

'ri'“ds i0 ЕГ1^' P|uJ5 ,b»L “d ТГТ ■
Mr. «I.d Mrs. A. Dick, who b.vr been enjoying » W ““8 «‘one. He looks a good deal li 

soon10 ' an< ollver’ *-"» are expected home very V s play actor,” and at times speaks like 
"yr- William Hull i, on . bo.inctrip to Ohio. “median, but he get» there with n

Mr. Jas. Fletcher and family left last Tuesday ■«Ung regularity. After the meeting t 
"de°tototorre“ Moines'Iow*’ "ber”ther wi" ■®Vle nearly polled him to pieces, evet 

Mines Annie and Belle Christie ore in Truro ■““У "anting to shake hands with the m 
visiting their parents, who are about to take up » ■*00 made the tariff. The republic ToTS^te'Ær perry. F^ate tor vice president was alsostao 

spent a tew days in Halifax this week. ■n6 °D a chair ІОГ the same purpose, but !
to|to SïïSinïîbT“nSat:,W«SdptS |“„med “ Ь» » •«“*"d»‘-y “"«idcr

Miss cisriee Hunter, one of onr high school ■ The democratic rally in Tremont temp
tTheC«r;ohf“.'e«;iSnintorcstioge.ent. which nre.. F,ew nighta jater bad Tammany's remar 
take place shortly, the principals in one of them ■*”” Orator, ДОигкв Cochiao. fonts pnnc 
being^a popular young condnctoron the Cumberland Ш speaker, but the enthusiasm of tj
"llTsYil aggie McDowell who ha, been In Dorehei- УКіп1еУ meeting was lacking and the: 
ter for lour or five weeks, returned home on Tue*-no “overflow.”

MaB8', Д *be Mechanics Fair has been runnie 
- ^ome days, bat m one respect the mam 

Pn or exhibitors are no better than thot 
Jo have the making or breaking of tt 
, "°hn exhibitions. They are slow t 
g** a move on,” as the newsboys eaj 
“ Wurse tiie Boston fair has a longer ru 

. the St. John exhibition, an
«activity at thé start is not »

------- « bat the fact remains the
manufactured by N. w. K»rn & Co., valned at Mechanics Fair machinery hall і
al'n a 14 K. SOLID GOLD LADIES' HUNT- BUt about as ПпЬивІпевЯ like ж

one that guesses the exact or nearest to the number building WM last year. There І

Dollar (él.OOi a 6 pound box of their celebrate^ У thing you ever had, there IS ПОІ
mixture consisting or Plain and Nut Taflÿ, Batwr«j° «Up, the life, ОГ the 0f tht

wax paper, and (worth 40 cents per pound), wiU** • tendency here On• the part Ol

Piano was bought at Miller Bros.,Granville iW"
Write yo^r estimate on each half of guess cbe**BSioo has^hrtï^M^ 

keep one yourself, and mail the other to us. •Иг* Bel lew and

H.iif.x, x.s. Price io «ms. 14 ■« the bride end groom

F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager.EVERETT і MILLER, -13 Waterloo St., St. John. him

: $r Society Printing is a Progress 
Specialty.

tU left this afternoon for New 
is there.
Ills been visiting flic 
her home in 1* tu-bur

ГYork to visit relation
Miss Corey, who li 

city, has returned to
Mrs. Gorden and chili 

citv alter their long absence.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Archibal 

Sunday in the city.
Mrs. Sterling, ofXa4iwank has been visiting her 

mother, Mrs. John Edgecombe.
Mr. anil Mrs. <». Fred Fisher mourn the loss of 

their little boy Addison, whose funeiiil took place 
on Sunday lust. The floral tributes wt re many and 
beautiful and completely covered the casket.Among 
them was a beautiful wreath from llie infant class of 
the Methodist Sunday-school; Judge and Mrs. 
Fraser, an anchor; Mrs. Puts, a floral harp ; Mrs.U. 
IL B. Fisher, a cioss; Dr S.-ery, a bunch of wliite 
lilies and roses ; Miss Bessie Logan, ro.-es, and Miss 
Lillian Beckwith, a cross.

Miss Gertrude Me lick of Boston and Miss Han- 
ington of 8t. John have been visiting friends here.

Mrs. T. Daniel is visiting here, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward II. Wilmot.
Pha/r* Elbel EslCy ie v,*lting Mrs. J. Henry

Mrs. Macdonald nml Miss Macdonald have been 
In ,he ri»- ",o

Mr. Cart right Neales spent Sunday in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Watersou have been the 

of Mr. and Mrs. McConnell at Marysville the

•nds in the 

ned to the
•lay morning at the advanced I 

She leaves a daughter and a son. I
b„. ud. rcrpvctod by „11 who kut»j [Ншнш^.і.іо, ,„le to a,Mc(iinley-a

Miss B. Jack is sp« mling a few days in St. I Kr°t‘cr.v store I.
Stephen. j Oct. 12.—Hon. R. Young, of Caruquct, was in

Miss Veazy, of St. Stephen, is teaching the prim town yesterday en route to St. John, 
to 5toAJ»m"to reL'i.le. lio”“r'1 wI“bЙика."" І *Ч*м» Joils Bunissna Mollta Wliite have gone

to St. John to visit friends.

town, die 
age ul 94

d oil Sun 

uir was ш
HATH VIIST.

SACK VILLE.iave retur
ESTABLISHED 1ЖТ0.

d, of Halifax, spent I Pkoukess is for sale in backville at C. П. Moore’s 
bookstore. 1

Oct. 13.—Mr. Murphy, jr., and Mr. Ned Murphy, 
ol Cape Tormenfine, spent Sunday in town.

Mr. Chas. D011II and bride have returned from 
their wedding tour to Prince Edward Island.

Major Maycork and Mrs. Maycotk, of Halifax, 
are at the Brunswick.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray have returned from their 
pleasant lour through Cap? Breton and Nova 
Scotia. Mrs. Миггну lias been receiving during 
the past week ; she was ably assisted by Miss Hattie 
Black. Mrs. Murray looked charming in a beauti
ful dress of white corded silk with chiflon trim
mings, and Miss Black was attired in a very be
coming challie of cream and old rose.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ramiie spent the past week

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith, Jeweler, optician,

' ST. JOHN, N. B. UNDER VICTORIA HOTEL.NO. 81 KING STREET

.-V-SOCIETV PK.NT.XO IS A PllOGIiKSS ! K ?™u,„MJ”to'h?,®!'.
New Yoik.

Mis. Geo. W. Merscreau has been visiting Mrs. 
C. II. Cowperthwaite.

Miss Quinlan, ol Chatham, Is the guest of Miss 
Minnie burns.

Messrs. Samuel Bishop, S. Williamson, Thomas 
Leahy and Miss Dolly Leahy were among those 
who visited the exhibition at Fredericton.

The Reverend Mother Provincial, of the congre- 
»f Notre Dame, Montreal. Madame St. 

Madame St. Winifred, of the same or- 
sts at the convention in town during

Specialty. CMCRALOa.
SAPPHIRES.

TOROUOISe. 
PINK CORAL.

MOONSTONES.
GARNETS.

AMETHYSTS.

BLOODSTONES.

SUSSEX.

[PKOORE8S is for sale in Sussex by R.
Geo. D. Martin.1

Ocr. 12.—Mrs. Wm. Anderson,' Chatham, is 
visiting her son, Mr. R. U. Anderson, of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia.

Mr. C. XV. Me Ann, Moncton, spent Saturday 
in town.

Miss Etta Arnold is visiting in St. John.
Mrs. F. A. McCully, Moncton, spent Sunday in 

Sussex, the guest of her mother, Mrs. J. J. Ryan.

D. Boat and

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES
Shi
dcr were guests 
the week.

Mr. Charles McLaggan, of Newcastle,Is in charge 
of the branch Bank of Nova Scotia during Mr.Sive- 
wnght's absence.

Rev. Mr. Finlayson preached in St. Luke’s pres- 
hvterinn church last Sunday, the pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Thompson being in attendance at the synod in St.

The ceremonies at the В. C. church ol the Sacred 
Heart this morning were very impressive. Seventy 
children made first communion. The choir under 
the leadership of Sister Maria rendered some beau
tiful hymns. After mass all the children were en 
tertained at breakfast by Rev. Father Barry.

Town was unusually lively yesterday on a 
of the races. There were some very exulting 
at the Trotting park. Exhibitions of scientific pu
gilism arc not exactly a new feature of race day in 
Bathurst, but the attractions in that psrticular line, 
yesterday,

trice and EVE, OPERA AND MARINE GLASSES ; GOLD PENG, PENCILS, ETC. 
SOLID GOLD AND SILVER JEWELRY MADE AND REPAIRED PROMPTLY.

■ IRTHDAV, FRIENDSHIP, ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING RINGS, SPECIALTIES. 
CLOCKS PUT IN THOROUGH ORDER

in St.
Miss Burgess, of Hantsport, N. S-, is the guest of 

Mrs. H. A. Powell.
Miss Hart and Miss Belcher, of Halifax, who 

have been visiting Mrs. Allison, left very unexpect
edly for home, being summoned the:e by the death 
of Miss belcher’s father.

Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, of Dorchester, spent Mon
day in town with her sister, Mrs. J. F. Allison.

Miss Mabel Ayer left 00 Wednesday for Boston, 
where she intends spending the winter in pursuing 
her studies at the Emerson school of Oratory. Miss 

er will he much missed in social circles this 
and her many friends join in wishing her 

success in her new sphere.
Mr. Dave Aliison. who has been home for the last 

week' returned on Thursday to Base River.
Dame Rumor says that one of our young bache

lors intends joining the ranks of the benedicts at an 
early dale. I am sorry to say that the young lady 
is not due of our own fair maidens, but nevertheless 
she will he warmly welcomed by the many friends 
she has made in Sarkville during visita here.

Mrs. It. A. Borden of Moncton is the guest of Mrs. 
В. C. Borden at the Ladies' college.

On Monday evening last Mr. Walter Black enter
tained a number of Ins friends in honor of his guest 
Mr. Archie Snowball of Chatham. A most enjoy
able evening was spent in dancing and other am'use- 
menls. Among those present were Miss Greta Og 
den. Mi«s Given She wen, Miss Emma Ayer, Miss 

Fawcett, Miss Paulino Bell, Miss Emilie 
Willis and Miss Ethel Smith and Messrs. A. V. 
Smith, C. Fawcett, Fred Harrison, George Camp
bell, O. Payzant, Thorne, Beckwith and Gibson.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

past week.
The Misses Tennant I ave for Boston tomorrow to 

visit their sister there.
1 aui sorry to learn that we are soon to lose one 

of our leading physicians who, with his family, will 
shortly remove to Boston. His residence on Yoik 
street has been purchased by a rising young doctor 
from Oromocto.

Mrs. Lee Babbitt left this morning for Boston to 
spend a few wet ks there.

Miss Mabel Coburn and Miss C'ora Reed have 
been the guests of Mrs. J. E.Colter, the past week.

ie rings are in the air ol a large party- to lie 
given very soon at the barracks.

Miss Bustin is spending her vacation in Boston. 
The many friends of Mrs. J. Henry Phair will be 

to learn that she is slill routined to the house

*

Thos. Stewait, of Dartmouth. N. 8.,
Sussex last Sunday, Mr. Stewart was formerly 
pastor of the Kirk here. He conducted the service 
in that church in the morning and in the evening he 
preadied in the baptist church. His many friends 
were delighted to hear him once more.

Mrs. Lawrence, I'etitcodiac, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. R. D. Hanson.

Mr. Barnes, Amherst, spent Sunday in 8u«sex.
Mr. Sleeves, Amherst, is the guest of his daugh

ter, Mrs. Wm. Wallace.
Mr. Cochrane, St. John, is visiting Mrs. Wm. 

Robinson.
Mrs. Sara. Hayward spent Tuesday with her 

sister, Mrs. A. <». Mills.
Mr. G- B. Hallctt, bt. John is visiting friends in 

Su-sox.
Mrs. W. II. Merrill and children and Mrs. G. 

Went more Merritt, and child, who have been spend
ing the summer months at the Knoll, left today 
for their homes in bt. John. Their many friends 
ho pe to see them in Sussex soon again.

Mrs. A. R. Arnold, Miss Arnold, Mrs. Geo. 
Raymond and Mr. R. II. Arnold drove to Norton 
to.lay to be present at the marriage of their friend, 
Miss Mary Vail.

Mrs. Win. Roach and Mrs. S. A. McLeod re- 
ned today from their trip to the Slates.

R. T. Worden, ofSt. John, is in Sussex today. 
Geo. Sharp, Charlottetown, is visiting his 

mother in Sussex.
Mr. C. B. Kinneur left on Wednesday for Doak- 

town to accept a position as a surveyor. He ex
pects to be away until after Christinas.

Miss May Leonard, St. John, is visiting friends in 
Sussex. Dot.

Rev.

AN AG ANC E.

Oct. 12.—There was a surprise party 
Davidson’s, “Apple Hill," last Thursday evening. 
The party was gotten up by some Petitcodiac folks, 
who were assisted by a few from this village. 
With excellent music and a good floor, dancing wan 
much enjoyed and kept up until about 2 o’elook. 
The Misses Davidson charmingly entertained their 
friends. Among the ladies present I noticed :

Miss McMurray, (Salisbury), who wore light 
grey cloth with gimp trimming.

Miss Price, (Petitcodiac) black silk and lace. 
Miss Keith, (Petitcodiac) lawn cloth with gimp 

trimming.
Miss Webst

ліг. Albert Andrew is able to resume his duties 
again alter a severe illness ol eight weeks.

Mr. Harry Walthen is visiting at bis home in 
Harcourt.

Mrs^ Wm. Mott and Mrs. Carr are visiting to

A» er w
at Messrs.

Boston w
PHaccount
MHon.J.C. Barbarie, of Dalhousie, was in town

Mr.Yml 
from P. E. I.

Messrs. D. Desmond. L.
Wm. Mowat, F. Math

of bitWh Mrs. A. E. Alexander returned last week 

S.Browere very entertaining. wn, Jasper, 
d William STom Brown.

through illness.
Mr. W111. Broderick is visiting friends
The Horseshoe club gave a dance and snpp. 

Tuesday evening which, judging from reports, 
have hem most enjoyabl-.

The Misses Crookshank arc entertaining a few 
friends this evening.

Miss Hume and Siiss White head left this morning 
for a visit to Boston.

Miss McMann and Miss McCann of St. John, are 
the guests of the Misses Hudson.

Rev. Father Murray has been the guest of Father 
MeDevitt the pa--t week.

Mr. Hedley Edgecombe's three pictures of the 
Adirondacks, which In- has had on exhibition this 
week, have been «really admired.

Miss Edi h Мері яке, of St. John, is visiting her 
Belle McPcake. Cricket.

Visiting Carps thk vkry lathsi 
style, at Progress Print.

RICHIBUCTO.
er, 'Petitcodiac) black silk and lace.

Miss Mary Price, (Havelock) black figured 
challie with heliotrope silk trimmings.

Miss Smith, (Petitcodiac cream figured challie. , 
Blakney, (Petitcodiac) light grey cloth 

ornaments gold.
Ms. George II. Davidson (Anagance) light 

cloth with brown silk trimming.
Miss Davidson, (Anagance) 

vevlet and silk trimming.
Miss Nan Davidson, (Anagance) light grey 1 

liautine with navy blue velvet and lace trimming.
The gentlemen present were : Messrs. Smith, 

Keith. Price, B. A. Trltcv, D. Smith, Van Thorne, 
Chapman, U. Davidson, Al. Davidson, and U. li. 
Davidson.

Mrs. Emma Davidson, o1""Apple Hill,” who lias 
been visiting friends in bt. John for the past mouth, 
returned home la«t Saturday evening. She was 
accompanied by Mr. Gilbert Davidson, of St. John, 
who remained until Monday evening.

Mrs. Frank Keirttead is visiting her 
Collina.

Mis
Oct. 12.—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. O'Leary are 

moving into their new residence on Water street, 
this week.

Mrs. J. Forster and Mr. Percy Forster returned 
to Dorchester a few days ago.

Conductor Wm. Robertson of the Boston and 
Providence railway, and Mr. M. Tirrel, of Boston, 
arc in town guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Rob-

Rev. П. Ilaekenly preached in Buetouche last 
Sunday morning. He returned home for evening 
service in St. Mary’s church, where a large congre
gation were present.

Mr. James Ferguson, of Bathurst, was in town 
last week.

Miss Maggie Hains left for 
dUDr

SVRINGHILL.

back
blue serge with

V. brll-мї:
IIAMHTON VILLAGE.

Oct. 11.—Mrs. Gilbert White, St.John, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. J. McLaughlin.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thorne, St. John, spent 
Sunday with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Smith spent Sunday with 
friends in St.John.

Mrs. R. G. Fie well ing 
friendb in St. John.

Mrs. Frank Bourne spent a few days with her sis
ter, Mrs. I’erley, Sussex.

Mr. and Mr®. A. K. Chute, who have been visiting 
friends in Boston, have returned.

Mrs. Geo. G. Gilbert, Rothesay, spent Thursday 
with Mrs. J. B. llummoml.

Miss Currie, St. .John, and Miss May E.irle, 8t. 
John, are veiling Mrs. Geo. K. Tailor.

Mrs.C. A. Stockton and Mrs. Fred. A. Jones, 
St.John, spent Wednesday with Mrs. M. Law-

Mr«. J. E. Falrwealher and Miss Mamie Fair- 
weather, who have been visiting friends at Dighy, 
have returned. A.

HAM ETON.

Oct. 12.—Mrs. R. Morton Smith, Miss Sara 
Smith and Miss McDonald, of St. John, spent Sun
day at the village, the guests of Mrs. S. Hayward.

Mrs. Noah M. Barnes spent Monday with Mrs. 
W. H. Hayward, at Quispamsis.

Mr. James R. Humphrey and family have 
cd to Mrs. Tweedle’s house.

Miss Minnie Travis, who has been at the Chil
dren’s hospital, Boston, for the last two years, is 
spending a vacation with her parents at the station.

Miss Jane Falrwealher paid a visit to the city on 
Saturday.

Miss Fannie H. Barnes has returned from her 
visit to Fredericton, and MBs Bessie Peters from 
the city. Jo.

Miss

Moncton last Thurs-

' Jd McDon aid, of Chatham, sp

mday for Halifax, 
tie, is visiting Ills

ent SunGTVisihxg Cards the very latest 
style, at Progress Print.

town and returned home on Monday accompai 
by Mrs. McDonald, who has been visiting here. 

Mr. Henry O'Leary left on Monday for Halifa 
Mr. Stanley White, of Newcas

parents at

1 «pent Sunday in Petitcodiac, 
Mrs. Claude Price.

Mosquito.

ШOROMOCTO. spent a few days with Mrs. G. II. I 
the guest of he

Davidson
Oct. 12.—The most brilliant society event of the 

season was a ball given on last Thursday evening 
by Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Wilmot at their elegant 
residence, "Beauvoir." The floral decorations in 
the halls and drawing rooms were charming; and in 
the supper room the arrangement of fruits and 
flowers shewed much taste and skill, and the elab
orate dishes which graced the suppe r table reflected 
the highest credit on Mr. Miles, of the officers liar- 
racks, Fredericton, who acted as eatarer for the 
occasion. The hall room was the centre fl it in a 
new three story barn which Mr. Wilmot has under 
course of construction. It was handsomely decor
ated with red and white bunting, evergreens, festoons 
and wreaths, and lighted with lamps and Chinese 
lanterns which gave It the appearance of a bazaar. 
A well planed floor neatly covered with linen ami 
waxed to perfection gave an ease and grace to the 
dancers that was truly admirable. Excellent music 
was furnished by the Hanlon orchestra. The cos 
tomes worn hv the ladies were very handsome.

Mrs. R. D. Wilmot. black satin with luce over- 
dress : ornaments diamonds and roses ; Mrs. Henry 
Wllinot. black velvet point lace : natural flowers; 
Mrs. John Wilmot, black corded silk trimmed with 
old point lace : ornaments gold and pearls ; Miss 
Wilmot, white corded silk trimmed with erepon; 
Miss Park, cream satin with gold embroidery, 
white chrysanthemums; Misses FI-her. blue china 
silk with trimmed erepon to match; Miss Blanche 
Glasier, heliotrope silk, trimming ostrich feathers, 
ornaments : silver; Miss Doug'ae Hazen, Ьіаск 
net over canery silk : gold and diamond ornaments ; 
Mrs. Geo. Allan, black velvet : gold ornaments; 
Mrs. Charles Beckwith, black corded silk heavily 
trimmed with jet : ornaments, purple estera; Mrs. 
James Bliss, black velvet, point lace : silver orna
ments ; Miss Burnside, cream henrietta. lace, ribbon ; 
Mrs. Sbutileworth, black velvet, point lace, witli 
diamond ornaments; Mrs. Bvron Winslow, black 
silk with lace overdress, ornaments flowers; Miss 
Fanny Mifchel, garnet satin, point lace, gold orna
ments; Mrs. Hemming, handsome black satin richly 
trimmed with jet; Mrs. Meynen, a very handsome 
dress of cream cashmere, with heavy Swiss em
broidery: Mise Carrie Bridges, black and pink 
China silk, trimmed with lace and ribbons, orna
ments natural flowers; Miss Annie Mltchel, bine 
china silk with overdress of black lace, ornaments 
gold; Mrs. Will A dan, garnet silk and black lace, 
gold ornementa ; Mrs. Stocker, black net over black 
lace, ornementa natural flowers.

Mr. W. A. Black returned on Monday from 
Fredericton where lie attended the exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Short, of St. John, have 
taken Capt. Connaughton's house on Cunard street.

WOODSTOCK.

HILLSBORO.I Progress is for sale in Woodstock at 
Loanc & Co., and Master Barry Shaw.]

Oct. 11.—St. Paul's church was brilliantly lighted 
and gaily decorated with banks and wreathes of 
plants and flowers Wednesday evening, and at seven 
o’clock it was crowded to the doors by a curious 
company awaiting the ceremony, which was to 
unite the lives of Frank A. Beveridge 
Carrie R. Munro. The bride looked very pretty 
in a white silk gown, with veil and orange blos- 

s, currying a bouquet of white roses as she ap
proached the altar, leaning on the arm of ber 
brother, Donald Munro. Her sister, Miss Jennie 
Munro, was bridesmaid ; she was dressed in blue 
silk and carried a bouquet of pink roses. Mr. 
Allan Smith attended the groom. The impressive 
ceremony was performa 1 by the pastor, Rev. Jas. 
Ross. Miss Maud Henderson presided at the 
organ, playing Mendelssohn's wedding march as the 
bridal party entered and retired. Messrs. Willard 
Carr, J. 8. Leighton, jr., and Allan McKay were 
ushers. Alter the eeremouy the party repaired to 
the residence of the bride's mother, where supper 
was served.

The bride and groom left by the evening express, 
Intending to visit some of the Canadian cities before 
reaching their future home at Iron Mountain, Mich.

The bridal presents were numerous and valuable, 
that of the groom being a fine gold watch, and to 
the bridesmaid a fine gold and turquoise ring.—

Another very quiet wedding took place in Fred
ericton when MLs Lizzie Brayley, of Montreal, 
was mairied to Mr. B. Harry smith, of Woodstock. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Canon 
Roberts at St. Ann’s church.

Mrs. W. A. Maclaughlan, of St. John, is the guest 
fo her sister, Mrs. J. T. Garden.

Mrs. Geo. E. Fisher, who has been the gueet of 
her mother, Mrs. Geo. Connell, has relumed to 
Chatham.

Miss Mamie Clarke has returned to the University 
at Fredericton.

Mrs. George A. Taylor entertained the young 
friends of her son, Master Harry, at a very pleasant 
party on Monday afternoon; the occasion being 
Master Harry's fifth birthday. Needless to say the 
children enjoyed themselves thoroughly.

Mrs. John

Au Ост. 12.—Hillsboro bapsist church celebrated its 
seventeenth anniversary last Sunday. Rev. Mr. 
Hinson, of Moncton, preached an appropriate ser
mon in the morning and Rev. J. II. Hughes, of 
tit. John,in the evening.

Rev. J. H. Hughes returned to St. John Tuesday. 
Mrs. Hughes is visitleg friends here.

Mrs. Tomkins returned from New York last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood celebrated the tenth an

niversary ol their wedding. They were the recipi
ent of a number of presents in tin. Among the 
guests were : Dr. and Mrs. Lewis, Dr. and Mrs. 
Marven, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Sleeves, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peck, Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Sleeves, Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Beatty, Mr. and Mrs. 
John T. Sleeves, Mr. and Mrs. Blight, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. I - Sleeves and the Misses Flo Sleeves, 
Blight, Marven, Dobson, Gross, Rowe, (8t. John), 
Scott, Pine (New York) and others. Scribbler.

«кап

ЩШ:and Miss m A Christmas Present'"« You

holds about three quarts) filled with candles -knows 
as Scotch Mixture, and beside it is an elegant

CABINET 
UPRIGHT

■j-
CAMF BELLTON.

[Progress is for sale in Campbellton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail deaier in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, ffimlture, carnages and 
machinery. 1

Oor. L—It is with deep regret I chronicle the 
death of Mrs. J. Vautier whose funeral took place 
from the residence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
McKendrick. The deceased lady was a general 
favorite and will be greatly missed.

Mr. Wm. Rannie has returned from St. John, 
where he was attending tbe ftmeral of his mother. 

Mrs. Gorden Mott left on Wednesday last for berastaМім Lu* Mo-“- wb,ra
Monda Ü H А11еп» of Dalhousie Jet., was in town

Mx.‘frm. Mott and bis daughter, Mrs. 8. H. 
Lfogley, returned last week from Charlottetown, 

Where they have been attending the ex
hibition.

to?Sd U Tl,ltln* м,,,d, to Мопс.

PIANOEІIfЛ 1 .1
It

Mr. L. B. Hamlen,
Of Augusta, Me., says: “I do not remember 
when I begun to take Hood's Sarsaparilla; it 
was several years ago, and I have found it does 
me a great deal of good in my declining years.

I am 91 Years 1
2 months and 20 days old, and my health is per
fectly good. 1 have 110 aches or pains about me.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
regulates my bowels, stimulates my appetite,
and helps ssse to sleep well. I doubt If a 
preparation ever was made so well suited to 
the wants of eM people.” L. B. Hamlen, 
Elm Street, Augusta, Me., Sept 26,1891.

ST. ANDREWS.

J Mr. M. N. Cock burn is spending a few weeks in 
Boston.

Miss Annie Lamb is borne for a few weeks.
Mies Bessie Magee is visiting friends in Moncton.
A thanksgiving service was held In All Saints 

church, Sunday last, for which the church wee 
tastefully decorated with flowers and grain.

Dr. N. G. Parker sailed from Montreal for Eng
land on Saturday last.

Mrs. Blair and Mrs. R. Ross, of St. Stephen, 
spent a day in town last week.

Mr. F. Fortune has returned to Boston.
Mrs. B. Muir, one of the oldest residents of the

;

HOOD’S Pills are a mild, gentle, palnleea. 
safe and efficient cathartic. Always reliable.

--------------------------------------------------------------- Umbrella» and Parasol» Repaired; Durai,
Umbrella Fittings New; Dural, Union Bt. Union street. Splint Seating; Duval, Union street.

Є
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1892.S=>et j
rob^d before the audieace, it is unnecessary
Î?I 9 tbst fhe theatre WM pretty well 
filM St eveiy performance.

Tbe play is all fight for the right kind of 
people, although this particular scene might 
be modified, but even here, in cultured 
Boston, the loud “guffaws,” when the 
bndeand bridesmaid exchanged confid
ences before the groom's arrival, did not 
<x>me from the gallery gods alone From 
the balconies and orchestra chairs came 
significant grunts that gave a new aspect 
to the remarks of the newly married womau 
and the young girl who looked forward to 
being in a like position at an early day.

The story has a moral and it is brought 
ont with terrible reality. The play rimply 
tells of the love of a young married woman 
and an unmarried yoqtog artist. The two 
conspire to kill a half witted husband and 
succeed. Although not suspected of the 
crime, it preys on them, so that when they 
are married, a year afterwards, their love 
for each other turns to hate, and just be
fore the curtain falls on the last act they 
commit suicide by taking poison.

Mr. Bellew is an actor and a good one, 
while Mrs. Potter is a stage struck New 
York aristocrat, who still shots her teeth 
and hisses through them in a way that is 
not strikingly professional. She has had 
considerable experience, however, although 
she had to go to the antipodes to get it. 
She made a tour with Mr. Bellew in un
known parts across the water, and was 
“stranded” just as surely as the New York 
stock company which opened the St. John 
opera house, or the Josie Mills company, 
were stranded in St. John.

St. John people in Boston ? I see them 
every day, and can tell all kinds of stories 
about them. I saw Chas. A. Everett, former 
M. P., on Washington street last week, and 
the other day l ran across a man well 
known on Prince William street. He had 
on a new silk hat and was watching the 
boys sailing their yachts on the frog pond 
in the Common.

There were a number of St. John 
at the Mechsnics’ fair the night 
there ; and a few days ago I saw a familar 
face out in Roxbury. It belonged to Mr. 
Dennis Colohan, who was popular as 
manager of the Shamrocks when excite
ment ran high and Dan Connolly was in 
the box. Mr. Coholan is now proprietor 
of a Roxbury tonsorial establishment.

R. G. Larsen.

АМШ BOSTON’S BUSTLE
pbehidenttal POLITICS АНІ> TUB 

PEOPLE WHO TALK THEM.

’credit to Rodrick Dhu, announced
he was about to remove __
clothes and send me to the school house 
house as void of clothing as 'the original 
Adam, and forthwith began forcibly to 
carry out his threat. In vain I expostu
lated, in vain I yelled for mercy, he was 
inexorable and was in a fair way to cany 
out his threat. I was shocked beyond 
measure, and in my extremity, roared and 
cned like a baby. No sooner had my 
tears began to flow than he desisted, but 
from that hour my reputation had vanished 
and I never.coula make the boys believe 
that^I told the stoiy of my tearless eyes as

Children’sHow the IntelUKcnc Electors Went WUd 
Over McKinley—It Took Two Halle to 
Hold the Crowd—Tho Plays that Interest 

■ the Bostonien».
I Boston, Oct. 11.—Politics are the 
■tame the world over. A New Brunswicker 
I in Boston finds something strikingly fami
liar at every meeting he attends. One 
■night he is thoroughly convinced that this 
lie the greatest country on the face of the 
Iearth, that there ie'not an idle man from 
I Chelsea to Jamaica Plain, and that the 
■only reason why the benches on the Com- 
|mon are crowded every fine day is because 
■«ages are so high that they can afford to 
■take a holiday every other week. The 
I next night all the eloquence of 
■America’s greatest speakers is brought to 
■bear with equal success in proving 
■that the country is “going to tbe dogs,” 
land that another four years of republican 
■rule will put it past redemption.
I It is the same old story, and people get 
[excited over it just the same as they have 
I done for years. They wave “the old flag,” 
■too, and in no place does it come to the 
Ifront with greater frequency and effect 
I than in Faneuil hall. In the old “cradle 
of liberty” the American voter never for
gets his surroundings. He can give free 
expression to his opinions, no matter what 
they may be, with an utter disregard to 
the sentiments of the people who are stick
ing their elbows into his ribs. When the 
prospects are good for a debate carried on 
'with bare knuckles, a simple reminder that 
“I am in Fanenil ball and can say what I 
please,” is like pouring oil on troubled

MADE.
■ j

elasticity and

Cape UlstersINE3H.

ide. The Cost of Fox-Htmlins.
Lord .Yarborough, the owner of the 

North Lincolnshire pack of fox-hounds, in 
furnishing some statistics relative to fox
hunting, sûtes that there are 330 packs of 
bounds in England, Scotland, and Ireland. 
Assuming the cost of foxhounds to be 
£660 per day, staghounds to cost £660, 
and barriers £200, keeping up hounds in 
the United Kingdom causes the expendi
ture of £611,000 per annum ; and esti- 
mating 100 men hunting writh each peek,.

having three horses, that means 
that 99,000 horses are engaged. Putting 
the cost of each horse at 16s per week, гііія 
comes to considerably over millions. 
So, according to the noble lord* the cost of 
keeping hounds and mainUing the hunts in 
the United Kingdom comes altogether to 

millions, independent of the expenses 
of carriage horses, cover hacks, travelling 
expenses, etc.

k Plushes, Splendid Value in Novelty English ‘Harris Tweed” 
: : : Cloths : : :remaining on hand 

ng offered at a still I
FOR GIRLS FROM 3 TO 15 YEARS.ble Shades.

for $ ,25
each man

.38

.75 MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON * ALLISON.
I 4 ■1.00

Dress Goods 
ce. 40 to 46 OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,

С",МЙ!Г" с^МЙТ8'*' 0"г»;гі2!К"й- Oor-

for 30c. 
“ 45c.

people
60c.
85c.

The great McKinley was here last week, 
id Boston went wild over him. He was>&co. to address two meetings on the same even

ing, but the mob in Music hall wouldn’t 
|let him get away, and the “over-flow” in 
Faneuil hall shifted from one leg to the 
other, or wriggled about ou hard benches 
until near midnight. Whitelaw Reid, 
candidate for vice president was there, but 
hie remarks were cut short, probably owing 
to the fact that somebody in the ball, a 
printer perhaps, with more lung power 
than the speaker, emphasized all he said 

____ “Yah!”

1HE COULDN’T CHY.

An Incident of Mack Dee’s Youth and 
School Days. ЯЖ I

I
0 %“When I was a chunk of a boy,” said 

Mack Dee, “I bad thé misfortune to get 
my eye hurt, necessiating a surgical oper
ation, a bondage and my remaining from 
school two months.
tbit time I again appeared in school, and 
in answer to the enquiries of my boy friends 
in regard to the state of my optics, replied 
that they wh»*.aU j-ightf gain with 
ception, which I told with apparent diffid
ence, and that was “I could not 
cry! I said I was very sorry that
I could not cry, because it hurt 
far worse than if I could. I would 
like to be able to cry just like any other 
boy. but I couldn’t. I explained that tears 
were a sort of safety valve that gave re
lief. and when a boy couldn’t use his safety 
valve in that way t’was just terrible the 
torture he was in. I said, with a sort of 
lowering inflection, that I supposed that 1 
would have to go through life without any
body ever knowing what I was actually 
suffering, because, no matter bow hard I 
tried, I couldn’t cry even a little bit. I 
said, “boys, be thankful as long as you 
can cry, ’cause you don’t know the day 
when something may happen and you’ll 
just be like me.”

At first I told this as a sort of precocious 
joke and thought the boys would see 
through it, but they didn't. It was my 
first joke, and they took me at my word 
and received the story in good faith, which 
had the effect of making a sort of hero out 
of me. Some of the boys envied me, 
while others wastfd considerable pity and 
other raw material over me. After telling 
tbe story several times it began to look 
like truth, and on thinking backwards that 
no occurence bad drawn the lachiymose 
fluid from my eyes for some time it oc
curred to me that perhaps I was right and 
that my tear fountain had permanently 
dried up. RflEÉl’A

I knew the boys were watching me and Щ£|| Q 
stoically staod all the blows,cuffs, falls and nppppBA 
other calamities incident to boy life, with- ПкЬГьКи 
out flinching, and although severely tried Н1веве1 ™ellw 
on several occasions, stood the test. My 
reputation grew apace and I was pointed 
out as the boy who couldn’t cry. This 
thing went on some time and no phenome
nal boy ever felt prouder of his distinction 
than 1 did, until one day a big boy from 
the Orkney district put in hie appearance 
at school, and of course was soon regaled 
with the story of how such a boy “couldn’t 
cry.”

For a number of days he eyed me suspi
ciously and I suspected he was the origin of 
some late calamities that had overtaken me 
such as my dinner, which I carried with me 
two miles being stolen, my cap being torn 
and sondiy other minor afflictions allot which 
I bore with tearless fortitude. More 
drastic measures were then resorted to, I 
was drenched in tbe brook, a leather ball 
that I sat great store by was taken from 
me, and word was carried to the teacher 
that I had swore an oath as big as a church 
steeple, but through all these tribulations I 
came out with flying colors and was still the 
“boy who couldn’t ay.” This seemed to 
exasperate the Orkney boy, and one day 
at the noon hour I noticed his face 
wore an omnioue look that boded 
no good to my ephemeral repu
tation. When “playtime was announced 
we swarmed out and around a sharp turn 
in a hill opposite the school house where 
the prying eyes of the teacher .could not 
observe us. There we indulged in all sort 
of rustic gambols, and on ties day I had 
hardly got out of sight of the School-house

ШШ2
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with a sonorous 
Then a number of would-be political 

ipeakers and ambitious Harvard men were 
given a chance to face the audience, and if 
they did not get disgusted with the con
tract it was not the fault of tbe crowd.

An American audience is well informed 
md not at all bashful, and a speaker who 
toes not know more than the loud mouthed 
ndividuala in the back seats is “not in it.” 
ГЬеу made life a burden to a sketch artist 
rom one of the Boston papers. His mis- 
ion was to draw pictures and tell tbe 
whence what they meant. But the crowd 
new more about it than he did, and gave 
lifierent interpretations with a promptness 
hat took the artist’s breath away and kept 
he audience in roars of laughter.
It was a long wait for McKinley, but the 
pie were bound to see him. C

Or o> I sArt the end of
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, : ;.1to resume hie duties 
ight weeks, 
siting at bis

Carr are visiting in

housie, was in town

er returned last week

Brown. Jasper, Davi- 
і and William Stewart 
r to attend the races. 
Hated on his skilful

ongress-
tn Morse filled in the gap for a while. He 

it to the republican party of Boston what 
Senator Boyd is to the conservative party in 
)t. John. Mr. Morse is a young 
*ith black curly hair and a bunch 
ihiekers on each side of his face, joined 
ogether by a black strip across his upper 
ip ; but he can tell good stories by the 
iour. He can mix tnem with mud, and 
ire them at the democrats with such good 
amor that all enjoy the fun.
J When a plug hat, followed by a large 
"to shaven face, and a" long cape over- 
t appeared up the stairs at the back of 
*f»ge, thp “overflow” went wild. They 

id the tariff maker until they were 
, _ „ . and gave him plenty of time to take

on rlidl’y to bis long orereoat. Governor McKinley 
ouid be a striking figure on any stage, 
Qt with his plug hat and overcoat he 
hods alone. He looks a good deal like 
‘a play actor,” and at times speaks like a 
ow comedian, but he gets there with un- 
uhng regularity. After the meeting the 
•sople nearly pulled him to pieces, every- 
wly wanting to shake hands with tbe 
r“° _ made the tariff. The republican 

iidate.for vice president was also stand- 
on a chair for the same purpose, but he 
aed to be only a secondary considera-

homc in
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Boys’ Reefers. Men’s Ulsters. Men’s D. B. Sack Suits. Men’s Overcoats. Cape Overcoats.
red firstcaptui

«.50BOYS’і BOYS’ ULSTERS BOYS’ BOYS’LL. REEFERS. McDonald’s book- Double Breasted Straight 
Cut Sack Suits

in Tweeds and Friezes. Tbe proper garment 
for very cold weather. Five new shades, 
heavy lined. CAPE OVERCOATSish, principal of the Hthl 

rill be succeeded by Ki. 
dog In Arlchat ne»- R: Also some very nice warm Reeffers for Boys 

in Blue Naps, Meltons, Beavers and Serges, 
All Wool lined. Some with Brass Buttons 
at from $2.50 to $5.50.

are nice, neat, new, warm and comfortable 
looking suits, made up in Cheviots, Serges 
and Tweeds—some very pretty mixed 
Tweeds. This suit will be much worn this 
Winter.

YOUNG MEN’S SIZES made up of English, Scotch and Canadian 
Tweeds in Stripes and Plaids. Extra long 
lengths and long Capes, fyicy All Wool 
Tweed lined. Some ligbte/lining but heavy 
enough. Mostly medium Stripes and dark 
Plaids.

in Irish Frieze—some new shades.s visiting friends in

lave been enjoying a 
expected home very MEN’S ULSTERS. Iness trip to Ohio, 
ly left last Tuesday 
where they will re-

A good heavy driving Ulster, Frieze, 
The better ones are in very 

pretty Browns, light and dark Gray, and 
Tan Brown. All heavy lined with All 
Wool.

FOR MENin Truro•istle are 
about to t 
ted States, 

by ^Master Percy,

:urod ag
>f our high school H* The democratic rally in Tremont temple 

to g.‘ew nights later had Tammany’s remark- 
£*}e orator, Bourke Cochtan, tor its princi- 

•Maker, but the enthusiasm of the 
Mhrnley meeting was lacking and there 

no “overflow.”
The Mechanics Fair has been runni 

1006 d»ÿ». hot m one respect the
or exhibitors are no better than those 

»»o have the making or breaking of the 
, *l°hn exhibitions. They are slow to 
Л®* a move on,” as the newsboys say. 

course the Boston fair has a longer run 
_ ^ . the St. John exhibition, and

Д M fl «nactivity at thé start is not so
I * but the fact remains that

Co., valued at Ж” Mechanics Fair machinery hall is
ladies’HUNT- ■ut about as unbusiness like as 

«tory ol the “new wing" in the St. 
їм-est to the number building was last year. There is
цвааяКа-гл

ЇЙ
I Nut Tally, «Вар, the life, or thé interest of the
u^nTcei^ackSî Bi°.hn abow of a few years ago, and 
per ponnu), walk* IS a tendency here on- the part of

w&r‘-v

$6.75.

A School Overcoat in Plaid Tweed
82.75.

also a nice Chinchilla heavy lined Reefer for 
$3.90 and $4.25, some better $5.00 and 
$5.50 ; then at $6.00. $6.40, $6.50, $7.00, 
$7.50, $8 00, $8.50, $9.00, $10.00, and to 
$11.00 in Naps, Tweeds, Beaver, All Wool 
lined, fine and heavy.

they come made up in Tweeds and heavy 
Cheviots at very reosonable figures.

Real bargains in Black Worsted Cut
away and sack suits, some odd Coats and 
Vests if you wish them. In odd Pants 
you can’t help being suited.

rest shortly ■( 
ood position H:

811.00 to $15.00.whichiVinn one of them 
the Cumberland

lias befen in Porcher- 
ned home on^ Tues-

Some better at $3.00, $3.60, $4.00, 
$4.50, $6.00, $6.25, $5.60, $6.Qp, $6.60, 
$7.00, $7.60, $8 00, $9.00.

An all Leather and Tweed lined Ulster

810.00.
"g All our Goods are Marked in Plain 

Figures and are One Price Only.
All our Goods are Marked in Plain 

Figures and are One Price Only.
All our Goods are Marked in Plain 

Figures and are One Price Only. All our Goods are Marked in Plain 
Figures and are One Price Only.resent'"You

Y KITCHKN.l# 
a Glass Vase (th»‘ 
with candles -knows 
It is an elegant

S00V1L, FRASER * GO. SCOWIl, FRASER & CO. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO. SCOYIL, FRASER ft GO.
A Cruel Bace. other things, the records of the department 

Filial piety finds no place in Thibetan of compulsory insurance. The most fatal 
character. It is no uncommon thing for ж or unfortunate weekday, according to tbe 
son to turn his father, when too old to investigator, is not Friday, but Monday, 
work, out of doors, and to leave him Sixteen and seventy-four hundredths per 
perish in the cold. The superstition that oent. of all accidents, it seems, occurred 
the souls of the dead can, if they will, on that day; 15.51 per cent, on Tuesday, 
haunt the living, drives their hardened 16.31 per eent. on Wednesday; 15.47 per 
natures to gain by the exercise ot cruelty cent, on Thnosday ; 16.38 per cent, on 
the promise of the dying that they will nOb' Friday, the same per cent, on Saturday, 
return to earth, “Will yon come back or and 2.69 per cent, on Sunday.—N. Ÿ. 
will you not?” If be replies that he wffl, f Press, 
they pull a leather bag over his head and 
smother him ; if hé «ays he will not, he is 
allowed to die in peace.

Friday Not An Unlucky Day.

The «Caligraph.”
Don’t be 

Misled
WE ARE

HEADQUARTERS
By glaring advertisements of 
and statements about writing 
machines. The CALIGRAPH 
still stands at the head.

Send for descriptive Cata-

FOR
Tortoise Shell.

stenographer,’

еаязтSMfttS! Writing Machin
2Й«ІЄЬК5Иїа;,йК «гота™,

ARTHUR P. TIPPBT & CO., 81 Prmce ffm. St.
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mkaclr гаййїгдй
to four heure, and were excruciatingly 
painfol. I could not sleep, Ï had no appe
tite, 1 became helpless, and life was such a 
burden that I prayed for death. Why, my 
dear sir, the pain I suffered was more to be 
dreaded than a thousand deaths.
. “While in this condition I was treated 
by Dr.Green, of Pool ville, and Dr. Nichol
son, of Soleville, and Dr. Weed, of Utica. 
They did me no good. I soon became per
fectly helpless and lost all power of motion 
even in my bèd.”

“On the 24th of February last,” said 
Johnson, “we had him brought to

He had to be carried all the way in 
a bed. He was so helpless and such a suf
ferer the doctors gave him up. They said 
he had locomotor ataxia ana that he could 
not be cured. They stopped giving him 
medicine and said they could not relieve 
the pain, and for the purpose he took a 
pint of whiskey a day for three-months and 
morphine in great quantities.

“It was while father was in this dreadful 
condition that we saw in the Albany Journal 
the story of .the miraculous cure of a Ain 
Quant, in Galway, Saratoga County, by 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People. We hadn't much faith, but we felt 
that it was our duty to try them, and so we 
sent to the Dr. Williams Medicine Com
pany and got six boxes of the pills. We 
read the directions carefully, and resolved 
to comply with them as fully as possible.
We stopped giving him morphine or any 
other medicine, cut off all stimulants, and 
gave him the Pink Pills and treatment ac
cording to directions in which each box is 
wrapped. The effect was wonderful and 
almost immediate. In ten days alter father 
began taking the pills he could get 
bed and walked without assistance, and has 
continued to improve until now he walks 
about the house and the streets by the aid 
of a cane only.”

“Yes,” said Mr. Hyde, “and the pain 
has gone out of my back and the numbness 
out of my legs. I have no more chills, my 
digestion is good, and I have an excellent 
appetite,’’-and then after a pause, “But, 
ah me, I am an old man ; I have seen my 
best days and can not hope to recover my 
old vigour as a younger man might, but I 
am so thankful to have the use of my limbs 
and to be relieved of these dreadful pains.”

Mr. Hyde has continued to take the pills 
regularly since he began their use, and was 
on his tenth box at the time he told his

TEACHER AND WORKER. A S0LsmLE
P^rifeMt** He иГі^їе.йЄ.гараі£ лкотант вяклт triumph won a 
1.7 lor either the preacher, the literary vakadiah rmmmdt.

or the statesman. But no work can 
marshal hie

RUB! RUB! RUbT I
SOME or тая СЯ А Ж AO ТЯЯІ8ТІО 3 

THAT МАЯК DM. HAND.
\In the wash tub IHU Appoint t to If «Master University 

Commanded bjr All-The Work He Did and engage his talents, 
energies, kindle hie ambition, and keep 
steadily burning the fare of his enthusiasm, 
like that ol Christian education.

Those who know him, says 
writer, are aware that daring all his years 
of public life he has fearlessly espoused the 
great principles of soul-liberty and civil 
freedom for all individuals, classes and

lie was born a leader and a pioneer. 
His ardent temperament and active mind 
made continued, severe and exhaustive 
thinking congenial labor. He examines, 
analyzes and compares with a patience that 
never Hags, though wide experience en
ables him to apply principles with great 
readiness in emergent circumstances.

Underneath his talents is a self-reliance 
always indifferent to the relative strength 
of minorities and majorities. It stands 
rock-like against all opposition. It has 
nothing of the nature ol stubborness. It 
upholds his intelligent righteous convic
tions to which bis moral nature clings with 
a tenacity stronger than life. Difficulties 
have no terror lor him. With the increase 
of their number seem to grow his hopeful
ness and assurance. Conditions ana sur
roundings from which wire-pullers and 

I opportunists recede, do not drive him from

An Aeeoaetef the Bafltarlaas nad Restora
tion of ЦHyde-Helpless, Bed-For the Cense of Fred Schools In the

Maritime Provinces. That’s the usual story on 
wash day.

It’s hard on the clothes

•*» Cram tu. Pltlabla Coédition - A
The appointment of Theodore Harding* 

Rand to the chancellorship of McMaster 
university, Toronto was one that was com
mended on every side. It had a special 
interest for the people of the maritime 
provinces, where Dr. Rand bad been a pro
minent figure in the school system since 
the passing ol the Nova Scotia free school 
act, in 1864, seven years before the pass
age of the New Brunswick school law. Dr. 
Rand was the active agent in carrying out 
the law at its outset in both provinces.

Dr. Rand had been graduated from 
Acadia college in 1860, and began his ca
reer as an educationalist by teaching in 
Horton academy, where he continued until 
the close of that year. He then accepted 
the chair of classics in the provincial 
mal school, and rendered valuable aid in 
the preparation of the Nova Scotia school 
law. When the act came in force, he be
came chief superintendent of education. In

Remarkable Narrative.
(From the Syracuse Standard.)

During the past few months there have 
appeared in the columns of the Standard 
the particulars of a number ot cures so 
remarkable as to justify the term miracu
lous. These cases were investigated and 
vouched for by the Albany Journal, the 
Detroit News, Albany Expiwe and other 
papers' whose reputation is a guarantee 
that the facts were as just stated. That 
the term miraculous was justified will be 
admitted when it is remembered that in 
each of the cases referred to the sufferer 
had been pronounced incurable by leading 
physicians, and at least one of the cases 
was treated by men whose reputation has 
placed them among the lead 
world’s medical scientists, but without 
avail, and the patient was sent to his home 
with the verdict that there was no hope for 
him, and that only death could intervene to 
relieve his sufferings. When, some months 
liter, the restoration to health and stength 
of the former sufferer was announced, it is 
little wonder that the case created a pro
found sensation throughout the country. 
Recently the following letter, which indi
cated an equally remarkable cure, 
under the notice of the Standard :

but still harder on the 
washer.

Surprise Soap changes this. It does away with
hard rubs. Rub lightly with Surprise Soap:
the dirt will drop out, not be rubbed in.

Surprise the “Surprise" way, on wash 
day, to save wearing out the clothes by that hard rubbing. 
It saves hard work too.

СОКЖЖТТЯ» TO ТНЯ BMM

impressive Description of the Barb 
Child st Ses.

! Death has been for some daye 
looked for, and when the surgeon 
skip, who had been in close attendai 
the sufferer, whispered to me that's 
over, I felt in no way surprised. 1 
de innocent, a beautiful boy of abot 
years old, was released from a world 
ind suffering. For weeks previoi 
poor child had struggled against 
which baffled medical skill. The d< 
attention of two affectionate paren 
been lavished, on it in vain ; and whi 
quiet spirit winged its flight 
place in another and a b

regard the tiny body, 
otherwise than the

Thousands use

ere of the Surprise Soap 
does it. READ the directions 

on the wrapper.

to resu: 
better wcThree I could not but 

I tul as it- was,
I house of that soul which, after a bn 
I painful sojourn below, had ascended 
I mansions of bliss, there to rest w 
I Father and its God. As I passed the 
I of He parents, when retiring t> my 
I the partially-suppressed sobbings c 

mother were audible ; and for some t 
could distinctly hear the sound of tl 
ther’s voice as he slowly and sol- 
prayed, that that Almighty Being.wh 
eth and taketh away, would bend 
hearts in submission to His will, and 
them learn that it was good for them 
afflicted.

I It was the day after that on whicl 
child had expired, and at two o’clock 
was fixed on for its funeral. The r 
вагу preparations had been completed 
ing the night, and the mortal ren 
shrouded m the garments of death, dt 
ted in a plain but neatly-finished 
made by the ship’s carpenter. The 
breeze, which the officer on watch 
whistled for during the night, and ' 
had sprung up during the morning, 
away almost altogether by twelve o’cl 
and so clear was the firmament, in wh 
scorching and almost vertical sun bl
and so limpid and still were the m 
waters, that as I gazed on the scene, 
quired no great strength of fancy to 
lieve that the sky and ocean were ur 
and that our huge and magnificent v 
had been, by some unknown agency, c 
ged from her natural position, and 
hung midway between the heavens am 

I sea.
The last sad ceremony—the commi 

of the body to the deep—was condi 
with becoming solemnity. As is freqm 
the case on such occasions, letters ot 
tation to thé funeral from the captai 
the ship were sent to all the passenj 
and, in consequence, every one capab 

I coming upon deck was present, drei 
of course, in the manner in which su 
ceremony required. The sailors^ 
had received their instructions, and, ec 
ped in their best clothes, and all clean 
neat, arranged themselves on the < 
according to their respective stati 
The large watch bell had continued to 
for about half-an-hour previous, a flag 
hoisted half-mast high, and exactl 
o’clock, the little coffin, across w 
«hip’s colours were thrown, was car 
out ot the cabin bv two of the 
men, who, followed by the cap 
and the passengers, slowly advanced to 
part of the vessel at which the sad o 
mony was to take place. One of the < 

■ nonades to leeward had been detac
Charles Dickens’ Complete Works 15 vole ІГГ ^

biven ТОГ one new or renewal subscription and $4.50 ■ el7 over the port-hole, being also remo> 
additional. ■ a considerable space was thus left op

near to which the coffin was placed, 
commodious awning had been erec 
across a portion of the deck, and on 
captain opening the prayer-book of 
Church of England for the purpose of re 
mg the funeral service, every head had 
come uncovered, while the most perl 
silence prevailed. That beautiful and 
pressive service was delivered in a sole 
and affecting manner ; and at that part 
it when the body is committed to the dt 
[he coffin was gently raised, then slot 
lowered over the vessel’s side, and 
rope by which it was held being detach- 
)t, with its little occupant, sunk 
mto the fathomless abyss. Two pieces 
iron kentledge were fastened to the botte 
of the coffin, so that it, with its light ct 
tents—for the poor child had 
wasted by suffering—were soon and fore>

We have no premium that is so great a bargain as our Set ot Dickens in 15 volumes ; 1. TtaTs^ctacle I shall not easily lorg, 
namlsome cloth binding, plain large print with 257 illustrations. This set of books il I l*,M » truly impressive and affecting oi 
listed at $16. but usually sells for the bargain retail price $7.60. Onr price to old ol ■ ~"-v “ */«• “«bait unused to the me 
new enbeenber, «гй.уеаг, ^.oriplion i. $6.50. I lu'hrâne^dm^y J * h

proved himself on many a'trying occasic 
carried rather than led to hie cabi 

_ *05- noble heart strove with emotio
Given for one now or renewal subooriptlon and $2.00 additional I iXoke "o"4ott°theU"^whethePhJi!

1 ~" ----- — - . Thackeray’s works, I lacerating sorrow within, was too big 1
10 volumes, handsome-1 ™femnce.^b “•ї II sry edition, with 1 I «rig forms—I have sèen it commit its ra 
illustrations for $2.90 ■ «gee on the old, the young, and Ціе love 
is an unequalled offer. I witnessed interments in many con 
We do not think it wifi I under many circumstances, b

йтг I th”LX;2ck™m-re,or<

«му not be able to I the ‘n“F;ideep bl<dupliuateourordenel I JJf?- ’«U." far fromparen
the same figure. Я* ■ Ї" frieDd>- The ses has entombe
retail barÿfepriM» I So,°.r^AuKllon.t ,1Dg* lU ”4““ 
usually $6.00. № ■ «“ bed?*, its grave-no torn!

, set is listed at $10.00.1 S® “?r inscription marks its retting 
Given tor one new* I fc..:1i*.dy,nin81“ л»‘ -

d-rge ; and, in lieu of the sweet flowen 
•Jbfema of its innocence, which, onde 

circumstances, would have bedeck»
«ÿfeMte ** k*0" *•

There is something particularly strikini 
"d imposing in a luneral at —

, 1
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жSols ville, N. Y., June 25, 1892.
* * * * Five weeks ago father, 

(Philander Hyde,) was very low and not 
expected to live but a short time. He was 
in such agony that we had to give him 
morphine to relieve the terrible pain from 
which he wap suffering. The doctors bad 
given him up. They said there was no bel 
tor him, and my dear father longed 
death as being the onlv certain relief from 
his sufferings.x One day he saw in the 
Albany Journal an account of how 
by the name of Quant, living in Galway, 
Saratoga county, and who was afflicted like 
father with locomotor ataxia, had been very 
greatly benefited and hoped for permanent 
cure from the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for pale people. On 'learning 
these pills could be had ot the Dr. Will 
Medical Company, Brockville, Ont., and 
Schenectady, and* that they were not ex
pensive, my husband sent $2.50 for six 
boxes of them. And what a blessing they 
have been! Father has taken but four 
boxes of the Pink Pills. He is no longer 
confined to his btd, but is able to get up 
withort assistance and with the aid only of 
a cane to walk about the house and all 
around out of doors. He has a good hearty 
appetite, his food agrees with him, the pain 
in the back from which he suffered so long 
and so terribly has left him. He has 
more ere 
and says
doctors had pronounced his disease to be 
creeping paralysis and said he could not 
be cured. How glad we are that we heard 
of these wonderful Pink Pills, and how 
thankful we are for what they have done 
for lather. Indeed they have done wonders, 
yes, even a miracle lor him. Respectfully 

Mrs. William Johnson.

Happyout of < e 7
s ;/

ЩШШ: і
Men 1nz't-r 1

- і

THE result of good living, no cold dinners, 
no steamed up house, and nothing at home 
to put them in bad humor.

that

Besides Mr. The fourth letsand Mrs. Johnson, other 
people in Soleville confirm the accounts of 
the sickness of Mr. Hyde and ol his most 
remarkable recovery, and a number of 
others lor various ailments, are using the 
Pink Pills. The mother ol Abel Curtis is 
using them with satisfactory effects for 
rheumatism, and Mrs. Lippitt, wile of ex- 
Senator Lippitt, is using the pills with 
much benefit lor nervous debility.

A further investigation revealed the fact 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are not a 
patent medicine in the sense in which that 
term ia usually understood, but a scientific 
preparation successfully used in general 
practice for many years before being offered 
to the public generally. They contain in a 
condensed lorm all the elements necessary 
to give new life and richness to the blood 
and restore shattered nerves. They are an 
unfailing specific for such diseases as lo
comotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ 
dance,sciatica. neuralgia, rheumatism, ner
vous headache,the after effects of la grippe, 
palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow 
complexions, and the tired feeling resulting 
from nervous prostration ; a’f diseases 
depending upon vitiated humours in the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 
etc. They are also a specific for troubles 
peculiar to females, such as suppressions, 
irregularities, and all forms of weaknesses. 
They build up the blood and restore the 
glow of health to pale and sallow cheeks. 
In case of men they effect a radical cure 
in all cases arising from mental worry, 
overwork or excesses of whatever nature.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and are 
sold only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade 
mark and wrapper, at 50 cts. a box, or 
six boxes for $2 50. Bear in mind that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills' are never sold in 
bulk, or by the dozen or hundred, and any 
dealer who offers substitutes in this form is 
trying to defraud you and should be avoided 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of 
all druggists or direct by mail 
Williams’ Medicine Company from either 
address. The price at which these pills 
are sold makes a course of treatment com
paratively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.

his wife do her own washing. The result is 
apparent, 
have

Why not join the majority and 
your wife send her washing to Ungar’s 

every week. The rongh-dry way is still 
popular all over the provinces. Ungar washes 
the clothes, makes them nice and white ; theeping chills and he appears and 

he feels like a new man. The
ironing is done at home.

' The three happy men are not afraid to 
hold ' their heads high, and let their collars 
be seen. They get them done up at Ungar’s. 
Collars and Cuffs cannot be done up at home 
like Ungar does them. They lack the finish, 
and every one can net turn down the

i:

The above letter indicated
S/.

a cure su re
markable as to be worthy of the fullest in
vestigation, and the Standard determined 
to place the facts,if correctly stated, before 
the public for the benefit of other sufferers, 
or it unfounded, to let the public know it. 
With this end in view a reporter was sent 
to Soleville with instructions to give the 
facts ot the case as he found them. With 
these instructions he went to Soleville, and 
on Tuesday, August 2, 1892, called upon 
Philander Hyde and learned from him and 
from his relatives and neighbors and friends 
the whole story of his sickness and his ter
rible suffering, of his having been given up 
by the doctors, and ot his cure and rapid 
convalescence by the use of Dr, Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People.

It may be of interest to the reader to 
know that Soleville is a post-office village 
in Madison county, N. Y., about thirty 
miles from Utica, on the line of the New 
York, Ontario & Western Railroad. It is 
the station at which to get off to go to 
Madison Lake, the charming and attract
ive objective point ot a great many picnic 
and excursion parties. On reaching Sols- 
ville, the reporter inquired of the station 
agent, who is also agent there of the Na
tional Express Company, if he knew a man 
by the name of Philander Hyde, and where 
he lived, and also if he knew a man by the 
name of William Johnson. “Yes,” said 
he. “I am William Johnson, and Philan
der Hyde, who is my wife's father, lives 
with me in that white bouse over there on 
the side hill; that’s him sitting on the 
piazza.”

When told that your reporter's errand 
was to interview Mr. Hyde and to learn 
about his sickness and alleged cure, Mr. 
Johnson said : “That's all right ; you go 
right over to the house and see Mr. Hyde 
and my wife. I will come over pretty soon, 
and we will be only too happy to tell you 
all about it.”

“Will you walk in ?” said Mrs. Johnson. 
“Those children (who are playing about 
the piazza) are my twins, and this is my 
father, Philander Hyde.”

Mr. Hyde walked into the sitting 
and taking a seat, said he would willingly 
tell the story of his sickness and cure, snd 
had no objection to its being published, as 
it might be the means ot helping to relieve 
others whose sufferings Were the same or 
similar to what his had been.

His story was as follows :
“My name ia Philander Hyde. I am 

nearly 70 years old—will be 70* in Septem
ber. I was born in Brookfield, Madison

corners.
Send yours to Ungar’s Laundry this week. 
You’ll never know the difference till

1870, he visited England and Ireland, 
where he studied the operation of the edu
cational systems on the other side

: >pen ways of warfare, but confirm his 
dence in the principles at stake and 

. -. .. ,. , are a guarantee of ultimate success. Here

о» the Лея Brunswick government enliitcd victory is the end of all his labors,—it has 
tTSlT '!-the preparation of the been victory Ilis work can never be fin- 

school bill for this province, and when it ished on middle ground 
became law he was tendered and accepted Dr. Rand received in 18611 the degree of 
the position of chief superintendent to carry В A. from Acadia College (now Acadia 
it into effect. The act went into force in University) ; in 1868. M A. in course; 
*®”'“!d *er.e, ‘or » tlme, "™cb and in 1874, I). C. L. can, a honoris. 
antagonism to it by the sdvoeates of separ- From 1871 to 1888 he was a member of 
ate schools as against the new non-sectarian the Senate of the University ot New 
system. Dr. Rand s experience in Nova Brunswick, and during the latter part of 
Scotia was of great value to him in this this period, a member also ot the senate 
province. 11,8 administration of the law ,n and the Board ol Governors of Acadia 

Ш T, made Am Co'hp- He was, for years, president oi 
popular with the Roman catholics, and he the „locational Institute of New Bruns- 
had much to contend with in coming here, wick and also ol Nova Scotia. He has 
He went to work with a great earnestness been twice President of the baptist con- 
of purpose, however, and though there was vention ot the maritime provinces, and has 

ch friction at the outset, the law was recently been elected Ї member of the 
eventually adjusted to its present satiafae- American Society for University Exten- 
tory form and was accepted by all classes, sion. His appointment by the senate and 
Dr. Rand resigned his position in 1883, the hoard of governors of McMaster uni- 
*nd accepted the chair ol history and educe- versity as principal of the united faculty 
*mn !“ Aaj* “liege. In 1885 he was in- of arts and theology and chancellor of the 
dneed by the late benator McMaster to university brings great responsibilities and 
accept the chair of didactics and apolo- great opportunities, 
getics in Toronto baptist college. In pur
suance of the strong desire of Mr. Mc-
Alaeter and many others to establish There is a story ot a clergyman who had 
Woodstock college on a permanent basis, taken temporary duty for a friend and who 
Dr. Rand was induced to accept the prin- had the ill-luck to injure bis false teeth 
apsUhip of that institution the following during the week The plate was sent to 
year. Among the conditions upon which , the dentist’s for repairs, a faithful assur- 
he insisted as precedent to his acceptance j ance being given that it should be duly re- 
, ,, , hti e“ar.ter ot t'le button I turned by Sunday’s post, but the dentist or

41 ш u° a!n,Tk‘d 88 !° rt <IU,reH й\ЛІ ! the P0Bt Proved faithless. With the aasist- 
the Bible should be a tcxi-book in all de- | ance ot the clerk the clergyman managed 
partaient* of the school and that the insti- to stumble through the prayors, but felt it 
tution should be tree to be developed into would be useless to attempt to preach. He 
a university it its funds should ever permit, therefore instructed the clerk to “make 
ibis action on bis part proved to be the some excuse for him and dismiss the 
turning point in the policy respecting the gregation.” But his feelings mav be bet- 

education ot the baptists of Ontario ter imagined than described • when in .the 
and Quebec. seclusion of the vestrv he overheard the

Later, a committee with Dr Kami as clerk in impressive tones thus deliver the 
chairman, after prolonged and laborious “excuse”: “Parson’s verv sorry but his 
efforts, procured a revision ot the charter, misfortune is to be obligated to 
which under altered circumstances took set of artful teeth. They busted last Wed- 
the form of a union of Toronto baptist col- needay, and he ain’t got them back from 
lege and \Y oodstock college into one in- London today as he was promised. I’ve 
etitution to be known as McMaster univer- helped him all I could through the service, 
eity, thus abolishing a» one stroke the close but I can’t do no more for him ; 'tisn’t any 
corporation of the former and the control use him going up into the pulpit, for you 
by subscribers oi the latter,and committing wouldn’t understand a word he said, so he 
the university to the management for all thinks you all may as well go home.” 
time of the baptist x churches of Ontario 
and Quebec in convention.

In a sketch <A Dr. Rand, by E. M.
Saunders, it k well said that his learning, 
ability to work and administrative gilts are 
extraordinary, lie belongs to the class of 

who are not satisfied with mere rou
tine work and the accepted state ol things 
about them. He is always thoughtful and 
open-eyed, and his spirits spurns finality.
Throughout hie entire public life this has 
ever been apparent. He surveys the whole 
field ot education from the primary school 
to the university, and studies the relatione 
of part to part The genius that works to 
these ends it never dormant to him 
èreathie essential to the natural

і you try.

kick

UNGAR’S.

from Dr.

THINGS OF VAIaVK.

Error is most dangerous when it takes 
the similitude of truth ; as base coin which 
the nearest resembles its 
likely to t>aes undetected.

Pelke Island Claret for Dyspepsia is 
the same Grape Cure so famous in Europe.

Glasgow, 17th December, 1891. 
Fourth Quarterly Report for 1891 on

Robert Brown’s “ Four Crown ”
Blend of Scotch Whiskey.
I have made a careful analysis of a 

sample of 10,000 gallons of Robert Brown’s 
“Four Crown” Blend of Scotch Whiskey, 
taken by myself on the 9th inst., from the 
Blending Vat in the bonded stores, and I 
find it is a pure Whiskey of high quality 
and fine flavor, which has been well ma-

John Clark, Ph. D., F.O.8., F.I.C. 
Agent, E. G. Scovil, Teas and Wine, 
лоб Aieeidl St. John, N. B.
' Next in importance to freedom and jus

tice is popular education, without which 
neither freedom nor justice can be perma
nently maintained.—Garfield.
C. С. Richards & Co.

Gents,—My daughter was suffering terri
bly with neuralgia. I purchased a bottle of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, and rubbed her 
face thoroughly. The pain left her and 
•he slept well till morning. Next night 
another attack, another application resulted 
as prevoualy, with no return since. 
Grateful feelings determined me to express 
myself publicly. I would not be without 
MINARD’S LINIMENT in the house at

'1 he Parson’s Teeth.
pattern is most

been sac
were that 1

Thackeray’s Complete Works—lO vole.

-

county, where all my life was spent until 
recently, when, becoming helpless, • my 
son-in-law was kind enough to take me in
to his home, and from him and my daugb-" 
ter I have had the kindest care. My life 
occupation has been that ot a farmer. I 
was always prosperous and well and strong 
and rugged until two years ago last winter, 
when I had the grip. When the grip left 
me I bad sensation of numbnees in my legs, 
which gradually grew to be stiff at tne 
joints and very painful. I felt the stiffness 
m my feet first, and the pain and stiffness 
extended to my knees and to my hip joints,

№ rfr&VTd*rhe b~t “d -
was compelled to take great quantitfea of “nds.-Addison.

While I was In this oondition cold feel
ing. would begin in my feet end streak up 
my leg. to my back, and would follow the form.

A disagreeable husband once misquoted 
to the effect “ that a thing of beauty i, . 
(j*w) forever.”

A Rigby coat or mantle ia a thing of be
auty and a joy forever, and an effectual pro
ducer of good temper. Ill health and good 
temper cannot go together, and the moat 
prevalent bn eder of ill health ia a cold. 
With the old faahkmed and unsightly rub
ber «ml a damp, clammy feeling with 
attendent chill ana cold wu almost inevit-

J. H. Bailey.any cost. 
Pârkdale, Ont.

екг gtiav"i:nx3>
“PROGRESS ' ENGRAVING BUREAU,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

The remarkabfe longevity of Gape Breton

fish diet—the qmntcaaenoe of Which 
the basis of—Puttner'i Emulsion.

a. As the poraa. and perfectly waterproof. P.'^St inga 
life, so as Please investigate. . Tho.
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яшшя лки КОТЛИ І LIA. о.—  

і J““Montgome7BndIwcWiltepre- , P®” "® «““°"8 when we do well 
duced 400 hymne each. r to baaugry. There is a meekness which

•iWriisëyi^ гЗтаЙкй
There are 10,000 free baptist, in the pro- ™‘ 7“ «quire, a hard blow to kindle it. 

vince and they rained $82,000 last year. «pire». But how .eidom is
India ha. one missionary 

people, Peraia one to 300,000 
one to 2,000,000.

St. Epais, Mo., ha. a W. C. T. U. 
composed wholly of Roman catholic., and 
working on the «me line, as the union, 
elsewhere.

It takes less heroism to die at the stake 
for Christ and the troth than to live lor 
Chnst and perform unflinchingly 
daily duty.

The sentiment of the recent pan-presby- 
terian council was in favor of moral suasion 
гаДег than legislation as a remedy for the 
evils of drink.

Hath any wronged theeP Be bravely 
revenged ; slight it, and Де work’s begun : 
forgive it, and ’tie finished. He is below 
himself that is not above to injury.

•*

II

I! ROB!
___ 1

. ^ gb.у

Remsrash tub!
OIA'

*nd it вООП . __ ________ шшшштш
the tralh ol thin .eying verified ! No“fir“ 
u *? **ff t0 kindle and none .o hard to 
extinguish a. our human resentments. If 
we are hard and severe toward other., our 
prayer, “forgive us our debta as we for-
Thâ шле tom “d

to us on the 
outbum, of pim—howemidfthèÿsuiA" 
at the worn ! They do not kill ш. The 
^oran «ays that two angels guard ever man

jsual story on G.B.to 276,000 
and Thibet

who have never witnessed can form no ad
equate ides of the sentiments it calls forth, 
and of the solemn associations it is so well 
«Icnlated to awaken. There is юте- 
thing learfully sublime in committing

СОКЖІТІЖП то ТВЯ ПЖЯГ. which makes “the ^ mort*6 mc^nriderate

lwrres.lv. Description of the Burial Of a °ÿ* tbe,ltten,ti™ of the mo.t
Child at aw. thoughtless. Funerals on land we are too

Death has been lor some days hourly day occurrences. ‘ pM^tirnnheedSaih 

looked for, and when the surgeon of the •/, as things of course, or follow the hearse, 
ship, who had been in cloae attendance on ™ n?dding black plumes, and the other 
the sufferer, whispered to me that "all was ^P'?eVj’®I7W”4 “ 1 ,orm wbich ibe 

over, ! felt in no way surprised. The.it-
tie innocent, a beautilul boy of about tour different : there, away from everything 
rears old, was released from a world of sin ?**,V i»“ilisriies and too often seen the

feelings to those sentiments which ought

poor cldld had struggled against a disease with Sound'd by

which baffled medical skill. The devoted the hearing billow, and in the midst of 
attention of two affectionate parents had ocean’8 TO*L the . committing of a body 
been lavished on it in vain ; and when the deep 4 etr*kingly imposing and im-

I quiet spirit winged its flight to resume its Preee,ve*. ai?d cannot fail to remind us of 
place in апоДег and a better world, I т8ІЕп1Дсапсе, and the power of

it, wave^couishp^pit *nd*rre*t

mansions of bliss, there to rest with its n»l* Remembered by the Church at This 
Father and its God. As I passed the cabin Season of the Year.

be :he ,i8th ^ -»■
mother were audible ; and for some time I ." ‘ty’ d Ü .,enel colora' red "green,
could distinctly hear Де sound of the fa- Wl 1 ^ u. *or and the оДег days of the 
ther’s voice as he slowly and solemnly week, wiД the exceptions noted below. 
LKVütîîf Almighty ^ing-w5° PT" Monday, the 17th, will be the least of 
be.rtsmsubmissiôn‘toHÎs°will,bandiLeke д" *:,heldred*’ vir8in* * queen of East

them learn Даі it was good for them to be An6lia* wbo founded a convent and church 
afflicted. at Ely, where she died as abbess A. D.670.

It was the day alter that on which the The feast is kept on June 23 bv the Roman 
child had expired, and at two o’clock that church, but Oct. 17, the date of the trans- 
ass fixed on for its funeral. The neces- lation of her remains is observed in the An- 
isry preparations had been completed dur- glican calendar. When the least is kept 
isg the night, and the mortal remains, the liturgical color for the dav is white’ 
shrouded in the garments oi death, deposi- with red at the first even-song of St. Luke’ 
ted in a plain but neatly-finished coffin St. Eiheldreda, otherwise known as St 
msde by the Ship’s carpenter. The taint Audry has a high place ol honor among 
breeze, which the officer on watch had the black-letter saints. She was the 
whistled lor during the night, and which daughter of a king ol East Anglia, and her 
hid sprung up during the morning, died life was marked by pietv and good works 
sway almost altogether by twelve o’clock ; She early took the vow'ot virginity which 
and so clear was the firmament, in which a she observed through life, though stated to 
scorching and almost vertical sun blazed, have been twice given in marriage to Saxon 
and so limpid and still were the mighty princes. Her notable achievement was the 
waters, that as I gazed on the scene, it re- founding of the church and convent at Elv 
mned no great strength of fancy to be- where Ely cathedral was afterwards built! 
here that the sky and ocean were united, She and St. Peter are the patrons ot this 
and that our huge and magnificent vessel cathedral, and various churches in England 
had been, by some unknown agency, drag- have her name. At her death her remains 
zed from her natural position, and now received an ordinary burial in the nuns’ 
hung midway between the heavens and Де

The last sad ceremony—the committing 
of the body to the deep—was conducted 
with becoming solemnity. As is frequently 
the case on such occasions, letters ot invi
tation to thé luneral from the captain of 
the ship were sent to all the passengers, 
and, in consequence, every one capable ot 
coining upon deck was present, dressed, 
of course, in Де manner in which euch a

і the clothes 
der on the

are so often done 
•pur ol the moment, in an

away with \es
e Soap : ----- — у-;» шиї iwv augeisguaru ever man

^b.ope watchin^on each side of him,
to heaven with a8written o7f ÜÜ h« 

words and actiona during the day. Every 
good thing he does is recorded at once 
•nd repeated ten times lest some item may 
be omitted or lost frqm Де account. But 
when they came to a sinful Aing the angels 
on the nght say to the angels on the left:

Forbear to record that lor seven hours 
preadventure as he wakes and thinks in 
the quiet hours he may be sorry for it, 
and repent and pray and obtain for
giveness." This is a true picture of the 
way ш which God regards our lives. He 
m slow to write down our sins against us. 
We, as His children, are to repeat in our 
IlTW something ol His forgiveness and 
forbearance.—Rev. MadisomC. Peters.

every

ay, on wash 
lard rubbing.

;
шш

ind suffering. For weeks previous, the The most Delicious-" the Finest in the Land.’’
GANOXG BROS.— (Ltd).,

____________________________ St. Stephen, N. B.

The laymen and clergy of the diocese of 
Toronto will present Archbishop Walsh 
wrth addressee on Nov. 10, that being the 
26Д anniversary of his entrance into Де 
priesthood.

By a resolution of the provincial synod 
of the Church of England, there is to be 
prepared a form of prayer for those at sea 
ana one for candidates in preparation for 
confirmation.

♦

Have you ever heard

of the Lock Rocket P

(V,

Pruned by в Loving Hand.
It is a painful thing, this pruning work, 

this cutting off of the over-luxuriant shoots, 
m order to call back Де wandering " 
into the healthier and more living parts. 
In religion it is described thus : “Every 
branch in me that ЬеагеД fruit, He purgeth 
it, that it may bring forth more fruit.” The 
keen edge of God’anruning-knife cuts sheer 
through. No weak tenderness stone Him 
whose love seeks goodness, not comfort, 
for His servants.—F. W. Robertson.

God makes the earth bloom with .
Даі we may not be discontented with our 
sojourn here; He makes it bear Доте 
that we may learn to look for вотеДіпк 
better beyond.

The number ot protestant missionaries in 
Де world is 4,405 men, 2,062 women, *ІД 
a total contribution of $11,250,000. The 
Presbyterians contribute 1,687 missionaries 
and $2,500,000.

ЇЇ roses

і
сщ\ (patented.)

The new and ingenious Lock Pocket is a safe
guard against the loss ol valuables from out the pockets 
by means of abstraction or otherwise. As a watch 
pocket it is invaluable. This Pocket і» in use in the 
United States and other countries and its success in

preventing the lose of money, watches or
other valuables brings it into universal favor wherever 
introduced.

When buying Clothing see 
і is attached to your garment.

IV !A ■

I New
Wrinkle

4

The W. C. T. U. convention of New 
York state, last week, was the most suc
cessful of Де nineteen For Bronchitis. . annual conventions
ot that union. Fifty counties chose dele
gates to the national convention at Denver 
next month.

I“I never realized the good of 
»o much as I haste in the last few months, 
during which time I have suffered intensely 
Irom pneumonia, followed by bronchitis. 
Atter trying various remedies without 
benefit, I began the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
rectoral, ana the effect has been marvelous, 
a single dose relieving me of choking, and 
securing a good night’s rcst.’ -T. A. 
rnggmbotham, Gen. Store, Long Mountain,

La Grippe

intinners, 
home 

th lets 
esult is 
:y and 
1 ngar’s 
s still 
washes 
e ; the

that the Lock Rocket
The Roman catholic church is said to be 

more firmly established in Canada than in 
any other protestant country in the world. 
In Manitoba 18 per cent, of the population 
is Roman catholic ; in Ontario 16 and in 
Quebec 80 per cent. There 
vents and seminaries.

Я Ready 
Made 

Clothing
E. A. SMALL & CO.,

are 316 con- "Wholeeale Clothi#»re.

SOLE PATENTEES FOR CANADA.
Montreal.

By economy use a small income well ; by 
grateful praise express your value oi the 
least ot God’s mercies ; and by charitable 
judgment come to a lavorable conclusion 
concerning those in whom vou see even a 
little grace. One can see the sky in a 
single drop ol rain, and a work of grace in 
a tear of repentance.—Presbyterian Ban-

“Last Spring I 
grippe. At times I
ed, and so difficult was my breathing 
my breath seemed as if confined in an 
Gige. I procured a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry 
rectoral, and no sooner had I began Liking 
it than relief followed. I could not believe
titSSÏïa^’ “•

was taken down with la
si was completely prostrat- 
ult was my breathing that 
ed as if confined in an iron

T*

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the

WHY ? 'іаГЯМіЮйИ
Statement January let. 18Є1.

Cash Capital.................................................$2,000,000 00
Reserve for Unatfjusted Losses................. 203,881 17
Reserve for Re-Insurance.......................... 1,813,903 88
NET SURPLUS........................................   1,617,070 88

TOTAL AS8FT8..............$5,624,814 73

PHŒNIX SSRSree
cemetery, but were subsequently translated 
to a splendid marble coffin in the church of

Tuesday will be the feast of St. Luke, 
and Де liturgical color for the first even
song and the day is red. The vigil of Дів 
day is not a day of fasting, as are the vigils 
of a number ot the major leasts Ordinar
ily speaking a vigil of a red letter day _ 
fast, and the reason is that it should be a 
time of preparation for the observance of 

The sailors* too, the feast, in the proper spirit, The lesson 
eir instructions, and, equip- of the fasting is that we suffer here that we 

ped in their best clothes, and all clean and msy rejoice hereafter. It is symbolical of 
neat, arranged themselves on the deck the sorrows of our Lord’s earthly life and 
according to their respective stations, of the probation undergone by the saints 
, e large watch bell had continued to toll before they were fitted to reign with Christ 
lor about half-an-hour previous, a flag was Such feasts, however, as fall either in the 
hoisted half-mast high, and exactly at two Christmast or Easter seasons are not pre- 
odoek, the little coffin, across which the ceded by fasting vigils, because the church 
snip s colours were thrown, was carried is unwilling to multiply fasts at those iov- 
out ot the cabin by two of Де sea- ous times. In addition to these,Де excep-

■ j v followed by the captain lions are the vigil of St. Michael and All
• ■ tod tb® passengers, slowly advanced to that Angels and that of St. Luke. In the lor-

■ part ot the vessel at which the sad cere- mer case there is no fast, because the dav
■ mony was to take place. One of the can- is in commemoration of the angels who
■ !2.Da • ^®eward had detacfaed did not undergo a state of probation on

1—15 VOlfi I Iro!n1lte faetemngs, and moved midships ; earth. In the case of the vigil of St.Luke
and the top slip of the bulwark, immédiat- it is held that it is superseded by the feast 
ely over the port-hole, being also removed, of St. Etheldreda.
a considerable space was thus left open. St. Luke, the evangelist, is known as the 
near to which the coffin was placed. A author ot the gospel which bears his name, 
commodious awning had been erected and is generally believed to have written 

portion of the deck, and on the the Acts of the Apostles. His name, which 
omtarn opening the prayer-book of the occurs only three times in the New Testa- 
Lhurcb of England for the purpose of read- ment, is regarded as an abbreviation of 
mg the luneral service, every head had be- Lucsnas. He was a 
come uncovered, while Де most perfect 
silence prevailed. That beautiful and im
pressive service was delivered in a solemn 
and affecting manner; and at that part of 
it when Де body is committed to the dust, 
the coffin was gently raised, then slowly 
lowered over the vessel’s side, and the 

I fope by which it was held being detached,
I it, with its little occupant, sunk 

into the іаДотІеев abyss. Two pieces of 
iron kentledge were fastened to the bottom 
of Де coffin, so that it, with its light con
tents—for the poor child had been sadly 
wuted by suffering—were soon and forever 
hid from sight.

That spectacle I shall not easily forget ;
H was a truly impressive and affecting

an eye, “albeit unused to the melt- 
I jog mood,” was bathed in tears, while the 
wher, stout-hearted and manly as he had 
proved himself on many a trying occasion,
JJ1 carried rather than led to his cabin.
*j»t noble heart strove with emotions Blehep Dunn їв в Worker.
k ■nnvf” Г®ЧУ !°£Unt if 1 he 7ер,‘ not’ In a eermon preached at the consecration 
ueepoke not ; but the sorrow, the heart- of a chapel at Bishop’s college, Lennoxville, 
grating sorrow within, was too big for last week, Bishop Dunn, of Quebec, refer^

anVd >:й10УЄГ ^ ^ed 01 th® dr charcb’t ЄОП»^еумг8°,ГьГ Mi^tLre hîd 

K& fnilîîtk dieeîSe % ,te m.08fc. аРРа1~ been a great change in England, and the 
forms—I have sèen it commit its rav- church was rapidly returning to her nristine

?nd tte k,,ely vTr" Tbe communion ^тю, ra Trell
~«ve witneeaed interment, m many conn- calculated to give spiritual strength and re- 
«es, and under many circumstances, but freshment and which had been ao sadly ne-

lanu S friendl1- The sea has entombed particular instance of the church at Acton,
Sc “"Я* ,U геЧшет- London, of which he had been the rector

Otoars can bedew lta grare-no tomb- since 1871. Then there were • few com- 
nor inscription marks its reeling- munion services and at most there were 

Wee. Its dost mmglee not with that of only fourteen communicants at a time.

«т*. flm tcopc;* howla-it. fane- perish besides other small chnrches and it 
’ . 1m *,,eu °‘ 0,6 *weet flowers, was no unusual thing in the church under 

«Îerriîn °f fl'ooqenceiWbiÿ, under his charge to have from thirteen to four- 
ib .;„?,rcum,tanFa*» would have bedecked teen hundred communicants at a time. 
tbe d^;gral®,,J,0U^hl^?tbe fùrioue “d ТЬои*Ь tbe bishop did nos take credit tor

Жі&іл&аатimposing m a luneral at sea. Thera about this flourishing state of affairs.

Lung Troubleaid to 
collars 
ngar’s. 
home 

finish, 
irners. 
week. 
j try.

During the convention ol the W. C. T.
U. at Quebec, last week, about 85 ot the 
ladies took a holiday and visited the famous 
shrine at La Bonne Ste-Anne, where they 
were most courteously received by the 
Redemptorist Fathers. They were also, 
when in Quebec, presented to Cardinal 
Taschereau, who expressed his sympathy 
with the work in which they are engaged.

Thomas Spurgeon, son of the dead pulpit 
orator, is said to be ж preacher of original
ity and force, who does not need to depend 
upon Де prestige of a great name. His 
popularity has been steadily increasing 
among the admirers of his famous faДer, 
while on the other hand Деге is a good 
deal ot criticism upon the manner in which 
James Spurgeon, brother of the deceased, 
continues to ignore Thomas in public and 
in private.

The Church of England hospital, Hali
fax, has recently been renovated and re
modelled. There are ten rooms of various 
sizes and attractiveness presided overby 
the Sisters of St. Margaret, Boston, recent
ly arrived here to take charge of the 
nursing, the Sister in charge hailing origi
nally from Yarmouth. The rooms are 
named after the parishes of the city, and 
have been furnished by the ladies of the 
respective churches.

During the last quarter to September 1,
1892, 114 colporteurs ot the American 

... Tract society labored in thirty-three of
compauion of St. Paul h!, mt culaieïby âSe 32%69 voï '

toura" ТЬеге 18 M’0 » tradition oi Christian literature ; addressed Г 086 
that porireila Г.ї'еВ. ГмТіІ ifex” STr*! fo“nd,2’808 de«titute of MR. S. A. ESTES,
istence, are the work of hi, baU. He is l“m Се^ДмГ^е^іЬІе ’̂тіГеу ^ °f

"abrX "hjrr. lv“^aSei”rageLfp^tog°riS stored to health after years 
i,ffie .ÿj^ha.crffi,cê0ra stelT*T 39’274Л™і,іе'’ ™ 80,199 of which’hey of Suffering,

ЇГІЛїїїїГЕ Writes : I have used Ghooer's Bo- 

Г:У „°/rr S,V,,T ”, ‘-S*™*8- The Chinese colporteur of Oregon reached by ^1D1Y=P^S'A SYRUP*"d ‘hinkit

ЮЗДМЕЗЯЄї ЕГ-ГреІе” pubUc Lre“ 1'370 of OTHER i thcBESTtezmc,NX
was not admitted into the canon until late. ___ ,. n ,.
According to St. Jerome. St. Lake lived ^b® cburch mission house in New York, -0111100311688, Indigestion, Confltl- 
to the age of 84 years. He died A. D. 68. of wb,®h tbe foundation stone was laid last p&tlOtt and Stomach Trouble 

The observance of the feast ot St. Luke I^kyB^hop Williams, of Connecticut, I ever tried. Have been subject to DYS- 
dates back as far as the fifth century. The be Де finest- building of the kind in PERSIA FOR OVER TWELVE YEARS
collect for the day was composed in 1549 A™en.Ça. It will be seven stories high, and have g— mE C" ГМ CCTRIED 
and inserted in the first prayer book of the and w,*l have ж steel frame filled in with nearly Г! Свіжі EL VI iLw ALL 
reign of Edward the Sixth. brick. Its total cost will be about $350,- . KiNOte OF MEDICINE WITHOUT

---------- --------------------- 000. The lot on which the home is to be receiving any benefit until i used
built is valued at $100,000, About a year GRÇDER'S DYSPEPSIA SYRUP, 
will be required for the completion of the Iadv^e euffererstotiy it. It is a won- 
structure. Over the main entrance in Де derfid remedy, 
centre of the building on the Fourth 

side will be a life size statue of St.
Paul. To Де right ot Дів will be a statue 
of St. Augustine and to the left one of 
Bishop Seabury, Де first episcopalian 
prelate in America.

° jЇ^ШТСНЕіл!. Vlce^SeeMent.
GEO. H. BURD/cK, Secretary.

CHAS. E. GAL A CAB, $nd Vlc^PrealdenL

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, Ü0NTREAL
GERALD E. HART, General Manager.

----------------- Full Deposit with toe Dominion Government.
K.NOWLTON A Gilchrist. Agente, 182 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

a sufferer from lung trouble, attended with 
coughing 80 severe at times as to cause 
hemoirhage, the poroxysms frequently last-
try № Ch Ur - OUr8’ 1 was induced to 
four bottles, was

Pectoral, and after taking: 
thoroughly cured. I can 
lend this medicine."—Franzconfidently recomm 

Hofmann, Clay18 ft Centre, Kans.

Advertise in CIRCTJLATKS WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.AYER’S

Ch.erry Pectoral
reqùired.

had receiv В. B. ARMSTRONG, 
Publisher,

St. Andrews, N. B. 
SUMMER RESORT.

ThcBBACON"
Prompt to act, sure to cure

12,000 COPIES '«tïcï
Transportation Companies to Advertise.

famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors)
A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,

ffiMBRAOINO

IP’S. men, who,

Ten of the Greatest Noté Ever Writtenn and $4.50
BY ТВИТ ox- тни

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED Г
ш^ЙїїІійиГЯГМіМУnut hors 

action
of our day, you will observe that In 

of a single book. Let but one work tostÆê 'і
m&

m

at once

is in 15 volumes ; 
set of books is 
price to old ol

ladt mun noxiT,

vole.
0 additional
ckerayV works, 
unes, handsome- 
nd in сіоД.ііЬг- 
lition, with 177 
itions for $2.90 
nequalled offer. ; 
not think it will ; 
ng because our 
is limited, and 

у not be able to J 
ite our orders si j 
■e figure. Tb* і

iiled st Є10.00. 
lor one new » 
il rabicripti® 
1.90 addition*!*

S. A. ESTES, 
era. Detier, 88 Mtin tit.,W»tervllle Me.

.venue eOMEmMIDIESsrera.il,, гага
sold underмитім gus- Г MI LL U BAST ЬТ**В,B, Mr.. Henry Weed.

JASE ETBE,
By Charlotte Bronte,

JOBS HAT.TPax, SSHTLBKAX.
By Mlee Unlock.

■7

Groder’s Syrup is Sold under a 
Printed Guarantee,

GRpDER*S^tod$er
you satisfaction or refond your money.

■---------—-CALL FOR------------------
Groder’s Botanic Dyspepsie 

Syrup,
SYRUP

None Genuine unleeehearlnrour 
Trade Merle—THE BEAVER,

LAST BATS ОГ VOSeVBn,Everybody hae heard ol “the little church
round the comer,” which is the Church of
Trsnefigurstion, New York. The rector. 
Dr. Houghton, recently issued a very mod
est circular appealing for lunds to pay off 
the debt, and it now seem, that hi* wants

ADA* BEDE,
By George Eliot.

ТЖВ WOMAN I* WHITE.
By Wilkie Oolllne.

ТЖВ eu.

FUT TO' ■nr FbACB,

om ,ub"r,bOT,,,v
Our Liberal Premium Offer І
rolendid complete *e| of “Famons Fiction by the Worlds G.
Progrkss tor ooe year, upon receipt of wtiy I'J.fiO. which i. aa

will be readily satisfied. The theatrical 
profession is likely to respond liberally, 
and John Drew wrote to the Sun last week, 
saying : “lam quite sure that I express 
the general sentiment of my brother actors

Г in^tet^^nLr6^,10 h^
sympathy and good wishes. As a step in 
tbi, direction I shall be pleased to give a

25ffiiy 'next week, wifh'the assurance that my 
offer Will have Де smeerest co-operation of 
my manager and my professional awod-

•> M

SOLD BY ALL DRUBBI8T8.

The firoder Dyspepsia One Ce,, ltd.
w SOHB. -StiEES

b mm
V ••

over ear
s°otyfor

E*U, ot snbscription have not yet expir 
and their rabrariptione will be ext 

will give the complete set of beaks free 
subscribers. This is a great premium «

once,

at es.
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*Д remaining u they were in

içjSSSterarir
rangle above the windows. They refer to 
the uses of the several apartments. On the 
hall and kitchen entrance are the bagpipe 
and psaltry. Over the kitchen window 
Excess is represented by a bead vomiting. 
Opposite, as Frugality, is a bursar with 
his iron bound money chest. And over 
the masters’ windows are the Pedagogue 
and the Listless scholar. Some of the 
hugest fireplaces to be found in England 
are still in use in the rooms of “collegers” 
and “commoners.” The great hall 
odd an old jumble of stone, carved, oak and 
colored glass as the ancient guild hall of 
Coventry ; the crypt-like beer cellar is still 
devoted to its old inspiring uses, and “fag- 
ting,” that relic of mediæval college day 
larbarism, still flourishes in this venerable

WINCHESTER MEASURE. ==swommiKa тим вжажлг

L~*i« * ter Mwi Ж,
ed lor uae on the memorial card», with' m 
му «atoetiw» especially for Roman W

Bearing in mind that the bereaved aome- 
timei gets into the Surrogate’» conrl, there ; 
is a counsellor-at-law who sends out the 
following to addresses taken from the death 
nopcies: ’ . ■' ‘

Dear Sib: I note roar bereavement. The tak
ing oat of letters of Administration upon the estates 
ofiateetates and the probate of wills of intestate de- 
cedents is always urgent, aad 11 I can be of service 
to you in these or other matters I should feel oblig
ed if you would place yourself in communication 
with me la reference thereto.

Below von will And a scale of charges which I 
have eataollebed. The conditions of their pay 
can be arranged to suit the drcuaietancee of each

w.
і amid.

In the Swim?”

-ДУЙ**IT ІЯ TAKEN At ЖМІГЖСТ1 ТЯЯ 
otn AND WAMOUB ІОЯООі t. AreA notable feature of the present keen 

outlook for boeinraa end sherp eeeet ol op- 
portunitiee to make money ie teen in the 
prompt effort! to *11 thing, to Wared 
persona. From the moment that crape is 
placed upon a door or that a death notice 
ia published the family ol the deceased be
gin to receire all aorta of cards, circulars 
and other forma of advertising of funeral 
warn, ol materials for mourning, and 
mementoes of the departed.

First comes the florist, 
quickly or his opportunity is gone. He ap
pears whilp grief is at its height and calcu
late» upon revived and intenufied affection 
for an extended order. He sends a clerk 
with a handsome book of designs ot floral 
pieces to suit all ages and both sexes and 
all relations dl life. There is л tasteful 
design marked, “To Father,’ a. marvel of 
beauty in white for “Our Sister,” im
mortelles tor “Mother,” white, road’s tor 
“Wife,” and crosses, anchors, sheaves, 
wreathes, and other devices, beautifully 
photographed and neatly labelled with 
prices, so that the mourners are made to 
feel the keenest self-reproach if they do 
not select something to testify to the genu
ineness ot their lamentations. The florist 
appears to have come in as a friend. It 
seems an offence to the dead to refuse to 
buy, and many do buy on the impulse of 
bereavement extravagant floral tributes.

Then comes the photographer, anxious 
to serve the afflicted family with prompt
ness at reasonable rates. Here is a 
sample of the photographer’s seductive 
offer :
To the Holder of this Coupon :

We will make one of our elegm 
Hfe-Bize crayon portraits absolutely 
provided this coupon is returned t< 
graph, inside of 80 days from 'date, 
tograph at once to our studio, so v 
crayon portrait from it.

oeeletawthi,

Bulldlnav aa Saaa by a Trav.ll., of to.
Lh”Which

•fmy
out

guad-

Wiitchkstkr, Bog.. Oct. 3.—Old Win
chester is the mother school of all pre
paratory schools in all English speaking 
lands. Harrow, Rugby and even old 
Eton under the shadows of Windsor 
Castle, are all modern in comparison with 
Winchester. Even Merton college, Ox
ford, is structurally only about 100 years 
older, while New College, Oxford, whose 
founding was the real birth of the English 
university in its broad sense, was still an 
afterthought in the inception of the mind 
which gave England her great university 
and college system, for Wykeham, the 
founder of both, simply built the univer
sity at Oxford that he might send to it 
those who should be prepared for it at 
Old Winchester.

This William of Wyekham was an ex
traordinary man. His ctreer was one of 
many examples of sturdy plebeian blood 
having the iron in it to carry its possessor 
past all bounds of caste or class to the 
lasting tame of personal achievement. 
He was born in 1324 in the village of 
Wykeham, near Fareham. His father's 
name was John, and because of hiq stature 
he was nicknamed “Long John.” He 
was as tall and huge a man as the late 
“Long John” Wentworth, of Chicago. 
The gigantic figure of his son William 
looms through the mystery ot the time 
grandly. The lad was educated at the 
then royal city of Winchester at the ex
pense of Sir John Scures ; in 1346 en
tered the household of Bishop Edyngton, 
prelate of Winchester ; 
him over to King Edward III. and by 
that king he was at once employed in 
architectural art. It was Wykeham who 
built the great tower or “Round Table” 
ot Windsor, which was to be the meeting 
place ot the newly founded 
Garter.

In 1364 he was made keeper of the Privy 
Seal, then in 1367 Bishop of Win cheater, 
and the same year he was appointed Chan
cellor of England. He was for a second 
time appointed chancellor,
1391, and the plowboy of Wyekham had 
become virtual ruler of England. What
ever hie political or strictly ecclesiastical 
ability and power, his fame will chiefly 
rest upon his architectural skill and bis 
educational foundations. He transformed 
Winchester cathedral and was national ih 
genius, feeling and purpose. He is regard
ed as the father of the perpendicular style 
of architecture, and his own* chantry ih the 
cathedral here, built by himself, is one of 
the most matchlessly beautiful creations in 
stone to be found in all Britain. It stands 
between two pillars in the nave of the ca
thedral, in the south tier, and curiously 

ugh the great prelate placed his own 
monument on that part ot the cruciform 
plan ot the cathedral which originally 
responded with the pierced side of the 
Saviour on the Cross.

There is no doubt of Wykeham’s piety.
He was determined to improve the intel
lectual and social condition of the clergy.
His college was dedicated to the Virgin 
Mary і. ÿolemn processional entrance was 
made into the structure at 9 o'clock on the 
morning ot March 26, 1393, a few months 
less than 600 years ago. The name of every 
officer, follow and scholar who took part 
in that historic ceremony, carefull register
ed in a vellum book, fs still preserved.
And- the .school that “ Wykeham *s seventy 

•or scholars” then enteren is standing 
re today just as Bishop Wykeham built 

it, apparently brave and stout enough to 
shelter “Wykehamites,” as its alumni are 
propdly called, for another half a thousand 
years.

The gray old mass of college buildings is 
reached through the close alongside the ca
thedral, thence passing into College street 
under the archway of St. Swithin’s church.
The outer gate opens directly into a quad
rangle, on the east side of which is the 
warden's residence. From this, through 

r gateway, called “middle gate,” 
which is “election chamber,” the 

Here the

fome m
est Irom the simple directness

It la said: *’ Ton may aa well be ont of the world aa ont of the fashion. »

In the West End of London, Eng., the 
fashionable quarter, it is not now considered “the 
proper thing” to wear Rubber waterproofs.

Among the “smart” set it is looked upon as 
“ bad form,” and as much out of place for a Man 
to wear a rubber waterproof as for a Woman to 
wear a bustle.

When a new article suddenly springs into 
favor and is almost universally adopted, you may 
be sure it must possess extraordinary merit.
“ MELISSA” COATS seem to meet every re
quirement of Health, Comfort and Fashion, and 
gratify every taste. * They are produced in an in
finite variety of textures, patterns and styles. To 
any intelligent person the mere mention of the 
many advantages of “MELISSA” RAINPROOF 
GARMENTS over the old Rubber article is 
sufficient

I

ab Amu: Will you please anawi 
«■estions for me?

DoyoB betiey In capital puntshme
*%) Do you think the time generally alk 
tween the day sentence is passed, and the 
hr the execution, long enough to give the 
mte person a ehanoe to reform ?

д4) What religiose body do you think w 
bodj*

(5) What is (he reason that suicides and 
sen arc not allowed by the rules of the cl 
Xw-land to be bnried from the church?- 

Are there any allowoble exceptions
(T^ Is the church of England the only on

*1 hope I have net troebled yon 
liked too many questions, but by 
above yon will greatly oblige

; Accompanying this ie ж schedule of fees 
for various proceedings in the Surrogates 
court, eo plainly set forth that the most 
poignant grief cannot make a mistake in 
the prices.

There ie one pioue person 
fee or hope of pecuniary reward,or for any 
advertising purpose, sends out to the be
reaved, little circulars with appropriate 
texts ot scripture and consolitary words.

Here is a copy of a note actually receiv
ed by a widower from an unknown woman 
on the day of his wife’s funeral :
To the Gentleman of the Honse.

Dbab Sib : I hope yon will excuse the liberty I 
take in addressing you,but I am deeply in lore with 

‘▼ou. I hope you will not relaie to meet me tomor
row night at 8 o'clock on the corner of---- and------

—N. Y. Sun.

Ш most work

who without

school.
There are nearly 500 boys at Winchester 

college. I have seen them “in "hall,” at 
chapel, in closters, in “a hot” in football, 
and in nearly all their various moods and 
duties of ev 
when their
thrill my own old boy’s heart is when, the 
year’s work all done, they gather in the 
pleasant meads and pour forth their home 
longings in that sweetest of all songs of 
home going and college parting. “Dulce 
Domum,” whotffe tender strains will remain 
long after these old walls are mingled with 
the dust of their builder.

Edgar L. Wakkman.

■ I

eryday college life ; but the time 
forms, faces and voices most

A Doubtru
' St. John, Oct. 1, *92.
I must admit my friend that your 

ire many and varied, likewise, that i 
them are rather difficult to answer, 
ibtll have great pleasure in doing 
I can towards enlightening you. 
general principles very strongly o| 
to capital punishment which I rega 
relic of barbarism, and as nothing s 
legalized murder. The old law of “ 
for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth” 
long ago have passed away, for d< 
St. Paul himself tell us in that most c 
ite epistle to the Corinthians in wh 
took charity for his theme “wh 
which is perfect is come, then that w 
in part shall be done away P” . Sun 
civilization should be progressing t< 
perfection day by day, but we show 
sign of progression when we inflict 
our criminals a death eo barbarous tl

tIn a Novel Profession.
I;The making of music has always been a 

more or less profitable occupation, but it 
has never before been known to take the 
exact direction indicated in the card of a 
Parisian, who states that he is an “imita
tor of nightingales for gardens and res- 
taurents.” This enterprising gentleman is 
in great request at garden parties. His 
duties consist in concealing himself behind 
the flower pots, oleander tubs or other 
shrubbery and entertaining the company 
with imitations of the most melodious of 
feathered songsters.—Globe-Democrat.

No dampness, no chills, no odor, no pulling 
apart at the seams. A Rainproof and Overcoat 
combined, with all the advantages of both.

If You Wear a “Melissa” Coat
You are “in it.”

DELUSIONS ABOUT TONICS.

What Is Good for One Man Is Often Bad 
for Hie Neighbor,

Probably for no other class of remedies 
is there so great a demand as for those 
tonics that are commonly called appetizers. 
These are all more or less bitter and are 
considered incapable of harm. As general
ly used, however, they do more harm than 
food. They excite a feeling of hunger, it 
s true, but unless the doses are much

nt three-quarter free of charge, 
to us with photo- 

Send your pho- 
we can make the

Thereupon the bereaved one sendj 
valued photograph and is lucky to get 
back without being obliged to pay for an 

„ . . _ expensive frame. Sometimes legitimate
smaller than the layman unadvised is likely photographers will send liste of prices in 
to take, they are sure not only to retard this way in the hope of attracting 
digestion, but to irritate the stomach and ers from the relatives. m 
more or less upset the organs intimately There are dealers in mourning goods 
associated with it. who evidently do not let the ink dry on a

He who feels that he needs an appetizer death notice before they mail to thesorrow- 
in the form of medicine, instead ot buying ing family copies of their pamphlets of 
tinctures, extracts, or other prepared mourning bonnets and dresses. One of these 
solutions, will do well to obtain of a drug- says :
gist one ounce of the dried herb thorough- The custom of wearing crape dresses and bonnets 
wort. This should be put m a pint of boil- during the first months which follow the less of a

аглаг “длатйв «=£5®=™= 
ЙГЙ : ,“Г,ХЗ£ Sft ïESHHFE: HHgs
four times a day. Thoroughwort is one of fir*1 three months of the monrning period, and

йагагейгггйу
and general debility. H-Dfr!nSA,lie..,f^imon,he/ which ape considered as

The prepared drugs that are most oiten ЙЙ?^ЇЙЯИйї1ї CTftffcC 
used as appetizers are the tinctures of gen- net*\ n
tian and Colombo. These are generally Although this may look like “the gaudy 
combined, and to them is frequently added mochery of woe, where fashion loaches 
the syrup of ginger. Such preparations ev.en t°e shrewd advertiser
are almost always taken in much too large . chance that money may be made
doses, and instead of improving digestion “У «itching the mourners in the very throes 
they really impair its powers. Compared °'2$опУ‘
with thoroughwort their cost is very much *Ье man who takes care of ІоЦіп the 
greater ; yet the herb tea has a better et- сеп?е(егУ also does not miss -his oppor- 
tect, and when taken as advised is incapa- *ип1*У- He sends his card almos.t,Before 
hie of harm. the corpse is cold, with, list, of prices “for

Of so-called strengthening tonics, quin- Shading and fertilizing lot,” “for sodding 
ine or some form of iron is generally re- 8in6*e grave casket shape,” “for rock moss 
sorted to by laymen. In certain conditions ,or. ?”e Çrave«” 60(1 eo on. 
of the system these agents act well ; but, Likewise the monument, vault, .' and 
without doubt, in nine cases out of ten in 8tatuary merchant sends in plgns and 
which they are used they are not needed ; epccifications with. pictures of varions 
and not unfrequently do harm. It is a m.°numents erected in different cemeteries, 
positive fact that there is not a single tonic cemetery map and time table of the 
in the way ot medicines that a person ra,lroad, and references to other bereaved 
could safely and wisely take unadvised, did Per80ns who have been duly served with 
he seek to recover lost strength. mortnary supplies, cheap for cash.

Nor is there a tonic known to physicians , There is an enterprising firm in Phila- 
that is likely to prove strengtbning in а de'P“,a taa* evidently reads carefully the 
large proportion of cases of debility. de5 - nol‘c.ee *n &e New York newspapers. 
There are a variety of drugs that will and.immediately forwards to the afflicted 
stimulate and give a healthier tone to **т,?У a neatly printed memorial card 
certain parts of the system, and, perhaps, bean"g fhe name and birth and death 
to the entire system, but as a rule they are record ol tbe deceased, together with a 
very powerful, and a person who has not vf”e °* Scripture and a hymn, and with 
an intimate knowledge of them, their nature "ab9rate c,rculare and lists ot prices for 
and effects, would be sure to injure, if not duP1,cate cerd® and crayon portraits. A 
kill himself, were he to trifle with them, [me crayon portrait is promised absolutely 
These ' agents only do well in selected 'ree of charge, except that “if the portrait 
cases. Strychnia,' lor instance, might meet8 >'our approval you will recommend 
do one patient good, while another pre- our c®mpany and use your influence on 
senting to the uninformed much the our behalf. ’ Accompanying this is a 
same symptoms, would be made much .catalogue of mourning stationery. There 
worse by it. The simplest of all the 18 also a list of prayers and verses suggest- 
strengthening tonics is iron, and yet, con
trary to the popular idea, this can only be 
u«ed in a small proportion of cases of de
bility.

Jn a word, those persons who seek to re
gain lost strength by the 
and without medical advice, must rely upon 
good, wholesome food, pure air. and judic
ious exercise ; because, were they to trifle 
with drugs, not only would they gain no
thing by it, but would be sure to do them
selves very great harm, although, by the 
way, they might not at the time recognize 
the harmful effects of their experiments.—
[Boston Journal of Health.

f MI.WM iiNisMiasai U.JM|
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COGNAC. ^
THE SECOND LARGEST SHIPPERS 

I OF BRANDY FROM FRANCE.

THEIR BRANDIES 
ARE UNSURPASSED 

IN AGE AND QUALITY.

2 ■ shudder when we hear of some 
2 ■ brute inflicting that same death upc 
: ■ snimal ; we shoot or poison a dc 
H drown a cat, or if we belong to the 
■ humane and intellectual class, we c 

5 ■ form the animale we wish to be rid o 
2 ■ if we hear ot a man who has hung i 
8 or cat we cry, “How horrible,” and 

for power to punish the brute 
deserves But when we wish to tak 
life of a fellow creature we take a roj 
strangle him to death, sometimes qu 
sometimes with every lingering agon 
can be imagined—it all depends upoi 
mechanical skill ot the exeent 

« ■ and if he does not chance 
E ■ be very expert at his ghastly profe 
2 ■ "by, none but the criminal suffers, a 
■ ™ is scarcely in a position to enter any 

test ; even it he were, 1 do not imag: 
would have much effect. Аз I said t 
I am speaking on general principles 
cause 1 think there are exceptional. < 
each as that of the murderer Dei 
where the. death penalty is the on 
equate punishment,such a fiend being 
better out of the world than in it. 
judges give the criminal ample time tc 
pare for death and repent of his aine 
scarcely ever hear of a hurried exec 
now, indeed 1 often think the poor w 
is given almdet too long to meditate 
his approaching fate. Most certai 
think -it possible^ for any rape 
sinner to gain heaven. Surely 
Saviour made that clear for us whe 
pardoned the penitent thief, 
repented at the very last moment, 

example for all time b 
oing. I believe that the religious 

best calculated to reach the hearts ot 
iepraved amongst the human 
whom all other forms of wo

the latter turned =

Nervousness, ! ?custom-

HORSFORD'S Acid Phosphate.order of the

An agreeable and benefi
cial tonic and food for the 
nerves and brain. A remedy 
of the highest value In Men
tal and Nervous Exhaustion.

;

Îfrom 1389 to
5

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Works, 
Providence, R. I.

Ask your Wine Merchant for them, 
■r..................... ...... .....J

Blue Store, North End.
The Cash Clothing Store,

Is the Best Place to Buy Clothing.
HUMPHREYS’

This Precious Ointment is the 
triumph of Scientific Medicine.

Nothing has ever been produced to 
equal or com pare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It hasbeen 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles-External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Alio ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
immediate— the cure certain,

Prices ViïBom|Qi||.
Special stock of "

Fall and Winter Stock 
is the best ever shown 

in this City.
Our Driving Coats, Cape Overcoats,

Pilot Overcoats, Melton Overcoats, | jjj 
Black and Blue Beaver Overcoats, 
and Black Cheviot Overcoats are the 
best mkke and cut in Canada.

Come and look. You will 
money in coming to the

Youths’ fine Black 
DressSuits, and 
Boys’ Blue and Black 
D. B. Cheviot and 
Scotch Checks. 
Children’s, Boys’ and 
Youths’ Reefers and 
Long Cape Overcoats. 
Children's fine 
Winter Suits.

ve us an

WITCH HAZEL OIL
For Bums, Scalds and Ulceration and 

Contraction from Burn». The relief is instant 
-the healing wonderful and unequaled. 
_For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scaia Head. It is Infallible. K

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents.

more de

would fail to touch is the salvation a 
»nd while I cannot approve of all 
methods they employ I respect them 
the good they have done among the f 
find the hopeless. Where their own p< 
fire concerned, of coarse I should plac 
priests of the church of Rome before 
others. I do not think you are correc 
supposing that the rubric of the churcl 
England to which you refer extend, 
those who die by the hand of the la 
may be wrong, but it" such a rule exist 
prayer book says nothing about it- 
robric reads—-“Here is to be noted 
the office ensuing is not to be used for 
that die un baptized or excommunies tec 
have laid violent hands upon themseK 
I can scarcely give you the reason ex 
that the presence ot a suicide’s body id 
church is supposed to desecrate it, and 
remember aright an old ecclesiastical 
•till exists which requires that a chi 
which has been polluted by the body < 
•uicide must be reconsecrated before ix 
need again for the sacred offices ot 
church. If I am wrong in this I hope s 
one better versed in church history t 
myself will set me right. I do not ti 
the law ecclesiastic would admit of any 
ception to a law so plainly laid dowi 
the Prayer Book, nor do 1 
how any clergyman could posa 
iostity himself in evading it, I should th 
he would be called to account by bis bis

L° save
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i; Trial size, ae Gents.

BLUE STORE,Bold by I»riig„l*l«. or aont pout-1 ™id______ on receipt of price.
ncariiuKYs- які», га, 111AI IS nun., at, IKW Y0*e.

CURES PILES,jj Cor, MILL and MAIN STS„ North End.

TO ADVANCE THE STANDARD OF TYPEWRITING !:
anothe 
above
great quadrangle is entered, 
whole of the principle offices form 
length of about 100 feet. The southern side 
is formed by the chapel and hall, and the 
western side chiefly by the kitchen.Beneath 
the hall, adjoining the great hall staircase, 
is a passage called “seventh chamber pas
sage.” This leads into a lesser quadrangle 
known as ‘ School Court.”

On the south side of this is the school, 
and the chapel cloisters extend around the 
eastern side. At the western side are the 
buildings of the “commoners.” These are 
scholars, not foundation or tree scholars. 
A passage between the school and the clois
ter walls leads to “the meads.” These are 
the playgrounds ot the college. To the 
west of the meads and divided from it by 
an ancient wall is the “sickbouse” or hos
pital, and about this are pleasant grounds 
locally known as “sick-house (heads.” The 
school can in no degree have the same in
terest from a modern standpoint as ample 
Harrow, huge and most venerable Eton or 
that most beautiful and perfect of all En
glish public schools (the term “public” 
schools having an entirely different applica
tion here from that in our country), the 

ugby of Hughes’delicious “Tom Brown,” 
ana one instinctively seeks the odd, anti
quated and curious within these ancient 
walls.

In the college bursary is an ancient 
vellum pedigree tracing the descent ot King 
Henry IV from Adam, and the old college 
plate contains a very fine specimen ot a 
“loving cup” and a curious and very large 
antique salt cellar, while in the college 
library are some Saxon charters, and 
charters from the Conquest to the reign of 
Charles II. One 01 the curiosities of the 
library is Raleigh’s “Briefe Description of 
the Newe Founde Lande of Virginia.” 
Above the sacristy, at the north-east of 
the chapel, is as quaint a 
as that made famous by Chatterton at 
Bristol. The original window shutters are 
encased in iron, end the oaken iron bound 
cheats still contain the ancient deeds and 
charters of the college. Here also are the

$5000 'П Cash-Columbia Fair Frias
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(Tasteless—Effectual.)
BILIOUS an ^NERVOUS І

Yost Writing Maoblne Co.
means ot tonics. ( To Operator9 in the United State» and Canada.)

1 Grand Prize, - 
IO Prizes of 8ВІОО, 
20 ;; 50,
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tDISORDERS.
Sueh a. Sick Н«.4.оІі.,ЧПіЦa.4 Pain in th.

; Stomach, Giddiness. Fullness. Swelling after 
I Meets. Dizziness, Drowsiness, Chills, Flesh;
; Ing» Of Heat, Loss sf Appetite, Shortness of 

Breath. Costhrenets, Scurvy, Blotches on tits . 
Skin, Disturbed Bleep, Frightful Dreams. Ail. ; 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations, sod Ir
regularities Incidental to Ladles.
Covered with s Tasteless and Soluble Coating, ‘

Wwosswi

20 25,
50 IO,
IO IOO,Speed In Shallow Water.

Mr. White, director ot naval construc
tion, in an address upon the speed ol ships 
in shallow water, states that shallowness oi 
water exercised a retarding eflect on ships.
The Edgar, in Stokes Bay,with 12 lathoms 
ol water, required 13,260 horse-power to 
attafti 20% knots. In water 30 fathoms 
deep, between Plymouth and Falmouth,she 
reached practically 21 knots with 12,560 
horse-power. This represented a loss of 
about % knot speed due to .shallowness of 
water. In the trials of batons at Stokes 
Bay. and of Terpsichore at Skeimorfie. it 
appeared that the greater depth of water 
gave an advantage of shoot l-10ihs 
knot in speed, or about 600 horse-power.
Referring to aa eight hours’ trial of the 
Blenheim when running from the Nore to 
Portsmouth, the vessel in the first hour 
was traversing most of the time water 
about nine fathom, in depth. The engines 
made about 92% revolutions, and the 
speed was barely 20 knots, with 16,760 
horse-power. Daring the fifth and sixth 
hours the horse-posrer was practically the 
same as in the first hour. The ship was 
running in water from 22 to 86 fathoms in 
depth, the revolutions were about 96% 
and the speed was 21 1-8 knots. With no 
change, except depth of water, the «peed
row! l-8-toota. and shallowness invoked-,,,., - , - ■ _ _ . .

what would suffice i deep wateT^ ^ M^^f£ïtoIt^iUa>LUUaD' *»!

I jl he did so, but yet I have known of 
being done. I admit that the rule seen 
cruel and hard.ope, btit still, as long ai 
•tends, I suppose it should be enfoix 
though it seems a dreadful thi 
refuse any poor human 
уцЦІ do
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TEN P-RIZgie от «too EACH ■ J*J"W fancy not, unie», it might be

j ' TWENTY PR1ZB8 OF $50 I Micorre8P°ndtint can enlighten A Don

^ даСТЛвй'ЙЙЙЇ I , Will “Kitty" please read not heath, 
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YOST WRITING MACHINE CO., I
[ 71 snd 73 BrMdway, New York, I ^>»ai ь«« ™ need mt

IBSllRShSSSsS °R ША CORNWALL> General Agent for the Maritime I
Provinces, Chubb’s Comer, St John, N. В. I
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^TURKISH
W DYESit1

EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant

80*P WOII'T FADE THEM.

Have VOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.
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BID, md he is evidently very mod in 
ercest from the simple diteetnew of bin
Dun Лети: WUl yoo pie*. enewer a few 

eiietlone for me?
WDwyeeMUnrahf capital punishment

I hn tothe nf- Our
Ladies’ Blucher Balmorals.«s of* I

ІІІІ? ” k «une to the met» of 
negotiations had failed com

pletely when Isabella wisely concluded to depend upon thought and care and ekffl in 
tho preparation of the cheapest dishes. I 
can imagine a young couple with a nary 
limited income entertaining two or tjb^aei 
friends most pleasantly, if only the host and BR 
her cook—perhaps her maid-of-all-work— 
would take coimael together and market r 
wisely, and then to devise add carry out 
a dainty menu consisting of soup, fish, 
meat, and pastry. Excellent sonp can be ^ 
made from ox cheek, and the tender meat <75 
eaten afterwards with haricot beans «id . : 
gravy—ж toothsome dish. I think one 
reason of the coarse, unsatisfactory dinners 
we often see in middle-class houses istfae 
false notion that “made dishes,” as 
they are called, are expensive, and 
that the most economical food is 
“good plain roast and boiled.” This 
is quite a mistake, and either arises from, 
or leads to, an amount of careless laziness 
in our kitchens that is unknown m the 
humblest French establishment, where Цю 
first business of the day is to go to market 
to choose suitable materials for the days 
consumption, and not to shrink all respon
sibility by ordering a leg of mutton or a 
sirloin of beef, weighing about ten or 
twelve pounds, which of course is 
sive. A clever housekeeper soon 
out that, the cheaper cuts of good meat 
make dishes as dainty and nice, when 
properly treated, as the most expensive ; 
but they won’t cook themselves, or permit 
of being put down to the fire and then left 
till they are roasted. They must be deli
cately and carefully prepared, and cooking 
must be accepted as an art not unworthy 
the attention of every or any woman, what
ever her position, if economy, and at the 
same time refinement, be regarded jn her 
household
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The latest and
Piccadilly Lasts, and of the finest Dongola Kid with Patent Leather 
Tips and Facings, 
has been seen in St John for

Fashionable Walking Boots.most Made on the1 newагаяв age fob тяв complexio в

Som» Plain Direction* which Anybody Cnn
Badly Follow.

It is the best fitting and most stylish. boot that&70a think the time generally .liowed be- In the lut number of Tie Houetkeepcr,
w,h,i№S№ft3ii& lass? He‘?“ ?rte wrihM -foIW
■ete person » chance to reform? The objects of face massage, in detailJS,h‘îdK’Æ!S,Æ?,1M,or,,ot*"* *° are to mi Mid round out tkh!£ by indîc-' 

*5) What rellstem bedf do yon Ihtok would hire '”g * So* of blood to the parte, thill 

KUSïî.îutoî1ïî2?.“ïï!ïrbT 1 m,“ «trengthening andjenlaroing the muscles, 
1$) tvut u Ike reason that suicides tod executed t?n*ng ,b?,ne'7“’ and Oevelopmg adipose 
eeu sre no. allowedby the rule, of the church of tissue. This is an effective preventive ofJbvsaftat'ssi-....

(T) li the Church Of Bngisud the only one which rubbing. Black-heads, pimples, blotches 
*"1 " *- gradually disappear. Pallor gives way to

a soft, rosy flush. In time the whole lace

some years.
DIFFERENT WIDTHS AND HALF SIZES NOW IN STOCK.
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_a^terbury & Rising.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.
Lace Curtains Clôaned 1 Dyed by a French Process

Office—South Side King Spare, Worka-Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.

I hope I hare net troubled von too much, 
•eked too many question*, but by answering 
above you will greatly oblige £

▲ Doubtful Onb 8e®me transformed. If bid complexion 
St. John, Oct. l, *92. »nses from any derangement of the health,
I must admit my friend that your queries this will be looked to first. No treatment 

are many and varied, likewise, that some of °С j“e. *ace a^one c^n wholly do away 
them are rather difficult to answer, but І the effect8 °fa disordered stomach or 
shall have great pleasure in doing the best
I can towards enlightening you. I am on , ** ™ore convenient, the work can be 
general principles very strongly opposed d?ne “r8t. before retiring for the night, 
td capital punishment which I regard as a *irat e**®10® the face carefully in 
relic of barbarism, and as nothing short of ror* ,te a“ defects, even though the 
legalized murder. The old law of “an eye ?um 4°tal гааУ8ЄЄт somewhat discourag- 
for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth” should !?K’ Observe how certain habits of expres- 
long ago have passed away, for does not 8,°n dra* the ea,n ,nto wrinkles, and re- 
St. Paul himselt tell us in that moat exquis- .eol/e do Уоиг best to avoid these habits 
ite epistle to the Corinthians in which he ,n%ur?- . _
took charity for his theme “when that Abe first step in theprocess is to care- 
which is perfect is come, then that which is *u br wash the face. The finest skin is fall 
in part shall be done away P” Surely our ot 8reae? and imparity, and hot water will 
civilization should be progressing towards Fein®ve 11 better than cold. So take steam- 
perfection day by day, but we show little *?£ “I®* **Jer* ".У0” .can j1’

_ of progression when we inflict upon f1 ■ rd* Puf mt0 ltrft pinçb ot powdered 
oar criminals a death so barbarous that we Йш’ ®nough to soften it thoroughly.

? / /у ; ■ shudder when we hear of some human P“en with a soft, linen cloth, or fine
У vAv-x- s ■ brute inflicting that same death upon an eP°W» and the purest soap you can buy,

? : I animal; we snoot or poison a dog, we wash the face. Do not rub it hard. Trust the water.
\ ■ drown a cat, or if we belong to the more hot water and soap to cleanse it. mg fish preserves them to an extent, but 

V ' 5 ■ humane and intellectual class, we chloro- ?,n8e the,ace 71th clear* tePid water, and they are never so good after having gone
^ — form the animals we wish to be rid of, and dr£‘l «епй/ Wlth,a “0,t towel. through tbs process. After having been

if we hear ot a man who has hang a dog Now moisten the fingers with some sort frozen they decay almost the instant they
or cat we cry, “How horrible,” and long °* ®ne* Pure Sweet almond oil, are thawed. These should only be called 
for power to punish the brute as he rented with a drop or two of attar ot fresh fish by courtesy. There is one crite-
deserves But when we wish to cake the 14)868» 18 Eood and pleasant to use. Some non by wbch all fresh fish may be judged,
life of a fellow creature we take a rope and recommend vaseline, and it answers the That is the clearness of the eyes and the
strangle him to death, sometimes quickly, PLurPO?e ver7 well in many caaes. But if firmness of the flesh. When the eye is no
sometimes with every lingering agony that there.18 апУ tendency to an undue growth longer fresh and clear, or when the flesh is 
on be imagined—it all depends upon the of ha,r on ,ace* 11 should be avoided, soft, a purchaser may be confident that the 
mechanical skill of the executioner “ va8eline promotes this growth. Women fieh has been too long out of water. When
and if he does not chance to whoee sk,n“are naturally oily should be oysters are fresh the shells are tightly
be very expert at tie ghastly profession, 8Pari?f ® the «• of.the oil, perhaps may closed. When they are open the oyster is 

’ but the criminal suffers, and he do without it altogether. dead and no longer fit for food,
is scarcely in a position to enter any pro- Rub the surface of the face and neck, 
test; even it he were, 1 do not imagine it T®8. a“*f Î* deeuwd, with the inside of 
would have much effect. As I said before th® fing«rs held straight. Use both hands,
I am speaking on general principles, be- “d pull and stretch the skin in every di- 
ctute 1 tliink there ere exceptional cues, rection. Rub the forehead from the cen- 
ввсЬ as that of the murderer Deeming t?r ont Sw*rd temples eight or ten
where the death penalty is the only ad- V1™ *low •trokes. Rub up and
equate punishment,such a fiend being much doen be,r to nose ; then from the
better out of the world than in it7 Most ™ot of the nose up and outward over the 
judges give the criminal ample time to pre- VW- Stroke gently hut firmly under the 
pare for death and repent of his sins, we * wbere. “crow's lent” are wont to 
scarcely ever hear of a harried execution *,ther’ Р“1пв the fingers close under the 
now, indeed 1 often think the poor wretch •»*? “d ”P *°wsrd the10uter P®in,to »f the 
is given almost too long to meditate over eyebrows. Then stroke a little lower 
his approaching fate. Most certainly I down, Irom-the twidge ol the nose *ut over 
think -it possible lor any repentant Î- wok bones. Most people sotiner or 
sinner to gain heaven. Surely our l«er-contract an ugly wrinkle running 
Saviour made that clear for us when he 'f°m ,be ,,df tbe d“wn and out to 
pardoned the penitent thief, who the corner of the mouth. Attention should 
repented at the very last moment, and now. be directed to this point, none the less 

us an example for all time by so b“ not yet made bis appear-
I believe that the religious body The. old saving that “an ounce of

best calculated to reach the hearts of the prevention » worth a pound 
more depraved amongst the human race, oapcctaUf applicable to wrinkles. Put the 
those whom ail other forms of worship fin?e" C,0K}? tb« ”ose on each side, and 
would fail to touch is the salvation army, rub outward into the cheek. It is better 
and while I cannot approve of all the .to b«k »”d І0«Ь across the 
methods they employ I respect them for .chee“/ l»«tead, rub around the cheeks 
the good they have done among the fallen jromti» point of the сь,ц 
and the hopeless. Where their own people th™ ™ before the ear, with the lornde of 
are concerned, of coarse I should place the or hand. This helps to round the
priests of the church of Rome before all cheek. Presaure «”d rubbing outward 
others. I do not think you are correct in w0™!d ■*•
supposing that the rubric of the church of .lb® *eco,nd “movement" consists m 
England to which you refer extends to pmchmg up bunches pf 
those who die by the hand of the law; I between the thumb, and finger.. The 
may be wrong, but if each a rule exists the ““«T™ ?bou!d 8° deeP, “ P°“,ble- pressing 
prayer book says nothing about it—the “fmly but not so hard as to cause pain, 
rubric read»—“Here is to be noted that Tbe ebole »urface of tho face and neck 
the office ensuing is not to be used for any 
that die unbaptized or excommunicated, or 
have laid violent hands upon themselves.” 

іів Bmhss ■ ‘08,1 scarcely give yon the reaeon except 
||| frlïRS ■ t^at fhe presence ot a suicide’s body in the 

* ■ «hurch is supposed to desecrate it, and it I
remember aright an old ecclesiastical law 
•till exists which requires that a church 
which has been polluted by the body ot a 
•uicide must be reconsecrated before being 
wed again tor the sacred offices ot the 
church. If I am wrong in this I hope some 
one better versed in church history than 
myself will set me right. I do not think 
the law ecclesiastic would admit ot any ex
ception to a law so plainly laid down in 
we Prayer Book, nor do 1 eve 
how any clergyman could possibly 
Wetity himself in evading it, I should think 
he would be called to account by hie bishop 
Jt he did so, but yet I have known of its 
being done. I admit that the rule seems ж 
®ue* end hard one, bût still, as long as it 
«ends, I suppose it should be enforced, 
though it seems a dreadful thing to me. to

■ refuse any poor human body Christian
■ bjirul. I do notJbiow whether this role ft 

observed in other churches or not, bat I 
Wber fancy not, unless it might be the

— J-nurch of Rome, and I confess I would 
i’û,ïîto*^buki I , t0 know, lor my pwn satisfatiou ; so if

I iV correspondent can enlighten A Doubt-
■ J^j °ne. on this point. I too shall be grate-

Will “Kitty” please retd not heathens,
,or “and heathens” in her answer ot last 

0 Astra.

Steamed Apples. Church Bells.
The introduction of bells into churches 

is usually ascribed to Saint Paulinus,bishop 
of Nola, in Campania (400 A. D.) Their 
uses in churches and monasteries 
spread through Christendom. They 
introduced into France about 560, and 
Benedict, abbot of Wearmouth, brought 
one from Italy into England about 680.

FUR LINED COATS,
FUR CAPS 

AND GAUNTLETS.

]0ПХМАІШС0ч
457-ST- PAUL ST-1-457

Montreal, Canada.

oLACK BEAR, 
GRIZZLY BEAR, 
HUDSON’S BAY wolf

Steamed apples are recommended as a 
variation from roasted ones. Put a little 
water at the bottom of a small

мЕиІаio pulling 
Overcoat saucepan,

and when it boils set the apples in . it to 
steam, and put on the lid. The apples 
should not be pared, and no sugar is re
quired with them. They cook in a tew 
minutes, and can readily be prepared in 
this way at times when the oven is not hot 

h to roast them.

ith.

‘oat 
in It.” enoug

AVER’STo Ensure Tenderness.
An apple grated, and stewed with meat 

df eny sort, will insure its being tender, 
and vinegar has the same effect. Vinegar 
or lemon-juice is also useful in removing 
the strong flavor from beef kidney ; ft 
sliced, and soaked for a time in the acid, 
it becomes almost as mild as a sheep’s ktd-

lf it is at
мштіїтіииінц sign

MUSK ox 
SLEIGH ROBES.

We will be pleased to 
Illustrated Catalogue F]

Sarsaparilla: How to Tell When Fish Are Fresh,
All fish suffer by being long kept out of 

Thé modern method of freez- ^send you Price List and

nay.
Cold Fillets of Partridge.

Roast a brace of partridges, fillet them, 
pound the meat from the carcases in a mor- 
tar with truffles and mushrooms, simmer 
the bones in some vin de grave with truffle 
trimmings, shalots, and a bay leaf, which 
reduce on the fire to about three-quarters 
the quantity. Squeeze through a cloth, 
add two tablespoonsful clear stock to it, 
and stir half of it into the pounded meat. 
Mix it thoroughly and stir it till it boils. 
Pass through a tammy and leave to get 
<Sbldr Arrange the fillets with a tomato cut 
the same shape between each one in a cir
cle round an entree dish. Fill the centre 
with the puree, cover the whole with the 
renjiainder of the same, and garnish with 
crpiitons of aspic jelly.

Aspic jelly will be explained next week. 
_____________________
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\LITY. Decorated Hams.
Among novel ways of decorating hams 

may be specified the following :
No. 1.—Boil a good ham in the usual 

way ; cool, pare it, giving it as regular a 
form as possible ; festoon the rind with the 
point of a knife from b% to 7 inches from 
the shank bone ; remove the remainder of 
the rjnd. then make incisions in-the fat as 
regularly as possible,so as to imitate 4 large
shell. Decorate each side with aspic truf- *. * „ • nriQ » . .

cut nome denign oivlhi» «rd Ьожпі, ’ «Th

ййг-'гіГиїwi,h srt•Ьм?
™nd“&r.^ng Ле .«псіГгаг?^ sLX'ked'tt'Z сП «2

Wiàgx1»>to SîuljÜ ^of'Mmnu -«Ьи£5

round theP de,igu, removing c.refuîÇ ÏÏ fAj&j, 
perte not belonging to the Utter, »nd lènv- ? ад ,кЛ*
ng it in relief. Glaze over with jelly. If л ™?mln8-, tbejr;,,d,-

ienDdt ^лгГгоГ-^гй; hoîthebr
ôut ta the reared n.i.«™P ^d’ man. The dintnnee ol the well from the
?nt.“*?-rfaalr^ РУУ; *nd. house made it impossible thet she could
Zd ' .Iу ™.|g У .,p" b»ve heard the old man cry, if he really did
Kirite4eS' Seo“?w’lhen’can L ехрШ ,b*

Less than a year ago in this colony, ____
lady, wife of a gentleman in a influential 
position, chanced to meet at a party one 
nighf a person who had great reputation as і 
an amateur soothsayer. “Oh, just tell me 1 
my fortune,” she said, jocularly. “I'd 
rather not,” replied the fortune teller after 
looking steadily at her for a little time ;
“I’d rather not. It would disconcert you 
térribù.” The lady urged her request, 
nèverthelees “Then,” the soothsayer 
continued, “I am sorry to tell you that I 
am afraid that in three months you will be 
a widow,, and that in six months you will 
be mad.”. The lady told her husband, who 
soon fuU ill and died, while the other part 
of the prophecy was to some extent veri
fier. I have called this incident peculiar, 
but there is in it, at any rate, some direct 
connection between the, causewand effect.
The man 'daring his illness would certainly 
be depressed by the thought ot the pro
phecy fhlkt he would not recover, and the 
same ta<* would affect his wile. Imagina
tion. which is more potent than medicine, 
was set to work against the couple. That 
not only explains the mystery in some d#*- 
gree, blit it illustrates the need for imagin
ative people to be careful bow they handle 
occult subjects.—Kapuna Herald.

Cures Others, 

Will Cure Уои.

«mnittittittMHfS SEGEE’S OINTSENT
——IS ▲ OXBTAIN CUB* ГО

And ita efleect on » Bam or Scald Is really asi
%Ji,ЖЕ е‘&£Гш‘ - •h”‘

CURIOUS. IF TRUE.

Bénie Strange Stories that are Told In 
Australia.

Clothing, НОВЕ НШІИШІИС C0.-LII. PRICE, 50 cents per Pot ; $5 per dozen ; 
Six dozen $26 ; One Groin $50.

ГОВ BALK BT ALL DBUeOIBTB.

Winter Stock 
itever shown
b
>e Overcoats, 

Overcoats, I E; 
r Overcoats,

THE CANADA
SUGAR REFINING GO

1
of cure” is

R0BB-ARM8TR0N6 ENGINE
SIMPLE AND COMPOUND.coats are the 

tada.
u will save

(.Limited), MONTREAL.
Manufacture ве or Rbfixbd Suoabs or 

WELL KNOW* BRAN»Containing all the latest points of Stand 
can High Speed Engines and several itnt

lard Ameri- 
pro vein ente

outward and
THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER.

Stbonobbt and Most Pobtablb Boilbb in Us*.

ConftMtors^ for High Grade Power Plants, Heat*

>RE, . OFFICE aed WORKS, - Amherst, N. 8.akin and muscle Fried Parsley.
For fiah-cakes, rissolée, croquettes, and 

other snacks, fried parsley is an ornament ; 
but it is often burnt, and therefore spoiled. 
It should be very dry, then put into a wire- 
basket and plunged into smoking tat, when 
a second will crisp it, and the nice color 
will be retained.

The Etiquette of the Table.
As л people, we Americans have been 

laughed at for eating too fast, and we are 
credited as being a nation of dyspeptics. 
Now, of course, this it generalizing, but 
you, the eldest daughter, have it in vour 
power to make the hour at the dinner or 
tea-table one of real delight, it is an easy 
matter^you will find * to start some pleasant 
topic ; to get your father and brother inter
ested in the talk of thediay. so that yéti^U 
will eat your food more slowly, and >ou 
will aceieve what the Frenchmen consider 
the great art—yod will dine, not merely 
feed убигібМ»' But there Én a few little 
Questions âbout the etiquette ot the table 
that some girl wants to know, and these I 
am going to tell her. She must hold her 
knfte by its handle, and never let her fin
gers reach up to its blade. Whenever 
it is possible, a fork must be used in place 
of a spoon, and that same spoon, by the- 
by, must never be left in a coffee dr tek, 
cup, but laid to rest politely and .securely 
in the saucer. Glasses with handles Are 
held by them.' A goblet should be caught 
by the stem, the fingers not entwining the 
bowl put. Don't Jbuier * Urge pwraoL j 
bread. And lake bites from it; ineteidv . 
break your bread in small pieces, one at a 
time, and butter it, that is, if you ainà-AÀt-.' 
ing butler, and convey it to your mouth 
by your finders. Olives, celery, radishes, 
strawberries pith stems, and asparagus are 
all eaten from the fingers. The oldikji$i$^fl;. 
ot eating cheese with a knife has been 
given up, a fork being used in its place., 
The use ot many small dishes lor vegetables 
is not in good taste ; indeed, many vegt - 
tables should not be served at one time!— 
Journal.,

>tti
HIGHEST QUALITTgAND PURITY.

Made by the Latest Process, and Newest and Best 
Machinery, not surpassed any where.

LUMP SUGAR,
In 60 and 10Ô lb, boxes,

“CROWN” Granulated,
Special Brand, tbe finest that be made.

extra granulated.
Very Superior Quality

CREAM SUGARS,
(Not dried).

YELLOW SUGARS.
Of all Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS,
Of all Grades In Barrels and ball Barrels.

SOLE MAKERS,
Ofhlgh class Syrups in Tins, 2 and 8 lb. each.

fMjlig
„ North End. If:,n ; '

should be thoroughly manipulated in this 
way, then, it desired, a few moments resti!
may be taken. 

The next movement is similar to this, 
but lighter, smaller pinches of flesh are 
taken up ; little more than thé skin receiv
ing treatment this time. Alter this, another 
rest will not be out of order.

Next, with the ends ot thé fingers lightly 
stroke every part of the face. This is sup
posed to be a gentlé tonic tor the skin, and 
also to give firmness to the muscles. Care 
should be used not to strike too hard.

Next, straighten the hands and press 
with the inside ol the fingers on every pait 
ot the face in turn. The pressure should 
be firm and hard, but should not be con
tinued too long. These may be considered 
the finishing touches.% It much oil has 
been used, and the face still seems greasy, 
it may be bathed sgajn in tepid water is 
which a little borax haa been dissolved.

The massage should occupy at least 
fifteen or twenty minutes, and should be 
practiced daily for a week or ten days, 
when a vacation ol a day or two1 may- be 
taken. Then the wort should begin anew. 
After a lew weeks the benefit of this treat
ment will № plainly seen^ and then a thor- ' 
ôugh rubbing two or three |times a week 
will be sufficient to keep all in good con
dition.

OF9 H0REH0UND 
*« ANISEED.

9 OO.
CROUP, WHOOPINfl COUCH 

COUCHS AND COLDS.300
OVER 40 YEARS IN’ USE. 

ta CENTS PEE BOTTLE.300
300 ARMSTRONG 4 CO., PROPRIETORS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.500
500 keep cool! jess. Canada)oo

Ов^.Щь^ь“й;г:иїе1^Ьо^рЖ
Uln.t«r Straw. Putin roirg out of town, on 
haVa Ice delivered at regular rates until their depar
ture and Upon their return to the city.

000 A Monthly Journal for Canadians, 
young and old< at home and abroad. 
Fifty Cents a Year.

With the November number CANADA 
appears in a new form and at a reduced 
price. It is the cheapest, brightest and 
best monthly paper published in die 
Dominion.

lb the presence of 
om, sad two com*

xhlbte at the Fair* 
e held In Chicago

MRS. R. -WHBT8EL.

Cleaverb
Juvenia

In addition to original and selected 
articles of the greatest interest, it con
tains the following departments : Canad
ians, Home Topics, Graver Thought*, 
The Editor’s Talk, Literary and Person
al Notes, Answers to Correspondents, 
Just for Fun, etc.

Death of the Dreeelns Case.
Have you noticed the decline of the 

dressing case as an all-important item in 
the list of a woman’s goods and chattels P 
Not so very long ago the possession of a 
silver-mounted dressing case was consider
ed to impart a certain cachet of good 
breeding to the owner, It was a lady-like 
appartenance, and;was generally followed 
by a pondérons workbox with motber-of- 
pearl fittings and a pair ot watch pockets 
destined to ajortt the bed curtains. The 
two latter w^ros.have long been deposed, 
and now the' dressing case is going after 
them to obliviop. It was cumbersome to 
travel with, not secure enough for trinkets, 
and too grand for toilet accessories.—The 
Gentleman.

s, Attain the great- 
rfeet wo* of botb 
і tbe Yost Writing

yt legal matter to 
an farsUhed.

U* upon the Yost
teaіяадві written upon tw 

ive-samed prise*

CO., ■«
New York.
Maritime

leek!

Women la Motions! легкім.
J» Це course of his sermon et the Church 
« St. John the Evangelist. New York, Inst 
°™d*y. Rev. B. F. De Cost» said : "In 
”nnection with Colon)bus’ voyage s wo
lf*» »*» of greet importance. It in with 
Jf* character of Isabella, and her eonnec- 

with the movement, that we have to 
In Queen Esther we have a lumin- 

example ol the influence of women In 
•Jkontl affairs і hut we need not go beck 
•Cjsr m search of illustration of her power 
J**yeq ewny from the British. Islands.

^Г,Лї’Й‘І!І!о“7!г
kwnheth or England avoided the calami-

remitted before January 1st, 1898.

once, as advertisements will be limited 
to twelve columns. November edition, ' 
2,160 copies; December edition. 2,400 
copies. Semple copy mailed FREE os. 
application.

Ж. Soapі Marvellous Effect I !
Preserves and Bejuvenates the Complexion. 
TY*- HKD WOOD’S BEPOKT.
~SHi^rrweMNNOTe"AK

Apple Jelly.

intoarrtera^vî^l^^^kP'iSS; 1into quarters, leaving on toe skids and1 * 
cores ; put them in the preserving kettle, j 
with • quart of cranberries and а КцЬ 

— water, and let them cook gently until dWtf
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Blaine bas come down among the 
middle weights. He tnrna the scales at 
162* Pounds.

_ llr Cranfil. the prohibition candidate tor 
rice president, preaches as often as he de
livers a political address.

VT. _■
■ N.

LOWer” Eye.EteBeat
The Hou. J. W. Ffcnnimore is the m Ch*',““ ,oh*

Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., and lives
I Jr. Elmer Lee’s irrigation treatment lor

ofSt Ре?еїГь™в”н*і.Єіп‘п?вЬ”р1' ’ 6™tleman fifty-nine yeara of age, 
ofSt. Petersberg. He is an Ohio man. £nd this is what he says : "I have

Carl Schura. at the age of 82, wrote a "used your August Flower for sev- 
admonmon.novice to Abraham "eral years in my family and form, 

peop?e?" 18 atl 8,v,n8 i1'* advice to J-own use, and found it does me
William ЬіЛеу.оІШте. was sent to “ I have^^^roubled wtot^tftl 

the legislature in 18X2, and has been a «' call Sick Headache A nain ccme. member of every legislature since. He is - ffghrtftrf

" and then soon a general headache
"‘StiLIesbereitUaadÆi 

SUrSir* “in bi> d°“* «*—* ::
at the pit of the stomach, and 

“ sourness, when food seemed to rise 
“ up in my throat and mouth. When 
111 feel this coming on if I take a 
" little August Flower it relieves 
“ me, and is the best remedy I have 
" ever taken for it For this reason 
"I take it and recommend it to 
" others as a great remedy for Dys- 
"pepsia, &c.” ф

C. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury New Jersey, 0. & A.

-тштнтштMr.

COLDS *16 COUGH
HARRIS 8. FEIETY, L.L.B., PROGRESS’I25 and 50 Cento a Bottle. |ВАВВЮТЖВ AND ATTOKNKY-AT-TaAW, 

Office: Pugelev’e Building,
8t. Jota. N. B.

Money to loon on Beal Estate.

The population -of the earth doublée it
self in 260 year».

The United States baa thirty-seven thous
and telegraph operators.

A dealer in artificial limbs estimates that 
300,000 Englishmen have lost one or both 
legs.

The cemeteries in London cover 2,000 
acres, and the land they occupy represents
a capital of $10,000.000.

The yearly consumption of milk at the 
Hotel Métropole, London, is 76.000 quarts, 
and of water 20,000,000 gallons.

One small dose of strong alcohol shortens 
the time that food remains in the stomach 
by more than half an hour.

Within the last 30 years there have been 
on the British coasts 66,377 wrecks, with 
the fearful loss of 22,312 lives.

The youngest member of the British 
House of Commons is 22 years of age ; its 
oldest is on the shady side* of 90.

The smallest newspaper in the world is 
said to be El Telegram, published in Guad
alajara, Mexico, it is four inches square.

The land in Germany devoted to the 
production of grain used in the manufac
ture of beer would support 50,000.000 
people.

Photographs are taken under water, in 
this way it was found that daylight pene
trated one thousand, five hundred and 
eighty feet in the Mediterranean.
Corsica.

or cushioned, while the sides around were 
so high as to hide the occupants. This 
last device is said to have been resorted to 
by the Puritans in or.der to avoid being 
seen by the officers, who always reported 
those who did not bow when the 
Jesus was mentioned.

ALL DRTJGKSUSTe ятт.т, ^

QUIGLEY * MULlll,
BARRISTER!!. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC. 

OfflM. : ЕМсЬІеЧ Botldia^, Vrtocau Street,

DANIEL M DLL IN. &Ж&РІ»3name of

St. John, N. В , Aug. IS, 1SSS.

••РВОПВЖЗЬ” PICKINGa.

The laay laundress, as well as the flsn- 
nel shirt,'shrinks from washing.—Pock.

He—How much do you love me P She 
—Lots. He (anxiously)—Do you own the 
lots?—(Truth.

P. O. Box SS8.

H. B. ESMOND, ». D.
(P. 8. .So., LONDON, In.) 

CHRONIC DISEASES Successfully Tmatxd. 
No. 14 Maaxir ГдЬжжж, Houltoh, Масте.

Unding ex-schr. “Galatea," 200 ton,

Caledonia House Coal.
Price $4.60 per Chaldron.

Morrison & Lawlor,
On Hand.!

Dovou believe knowledge is power ? I 
That explains then why duties are bo 

trail.—N. Y. Sun.
Queen Victoria has not worn corset* for 

many years. Princess Beatrice follows her 
mother in this respect, and has also dis
carded the corset.

Thomas Nelson Page, the editor of 
Harper's Monthly, can tell from a man’s 
speech what part of the country he hails 
from, or thinks he can.

The memento vandals have commenced 
already to despoil the grave of Whittier. 
So great has been the destruction of the 
flowers that a special policeman has been 
placed to guard the grave.

aCANCERS O
removed without the we of the Keifs, low of blood 

or pain. Old bores and Ulcer* permanently 
healed. SWWrite for particulars.

•rHMaud—I don't see why they call this a 
light opera. There’s nothing very light 
about it ! Toto*—The costumes are Г

-p
PxB0R00N LIVINGSTON, ’fi

“Why did he go on the stage P” “Oh, 
his friends egged him on.” “Why did he 
leave it P” - The public egged him off,”— 
N. Y. Press.

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 
Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

O

Ф wAsh, Birch, Pink and Spruce Sheathing.
Birch and Spruce Flooring.

Prices Right. I AN H

A. Christie Woofl-worHB£ Co., City Roaf. 1 V to
OVERCOATING,

SUITINGS «w |n 
TROUSERINGS. Iv

ф i|
A. 8. CAMPBILL, Merehat Tim, ІЯ
____ ___________  1 w Germain at. ■ | ^

WM. ROBB, I
Practical Collar juii Натаєм Mater, ІПЙ

I fl
204, UNION STREET.

Я
Little women are fonder of money than 

tall ones. How do you make that out ? 
They do not care to marry a man who is 
short.—N. Y. Press.

DR. 8. F. WILSON,
Mr

DISEASES OF WOMEN-A SPECIALTY,
72 Stdebt St., oob Pbctcbss Sr. 

Electricity need after the methods of Apoetoli. 
iSnperflneue Hair removed by Electrolysis. a *The German Emperor’a money matters 

have steadily grown more harassing. He 
is said to be so deeply involved with money 
lenders that the court officials have difficult v 
in getting their salaries.

(IolonialHou.se
vz rwm-------

I suppose you were present At a great 
manv engagements during the civil war? 
Old Veteran—Yes ; but the girl I married 
I found up north —Inter-Ocean.

> giO
£5JOHN L. GARLETON,Miss Lottie Young, of North Hanover, 

Mass., rest* her claim to fame upon the 
tact that she drove twenty-three nails in 
three minutes, and at the finish had two 
hands safe and sound to her credit.

Doctor—You are suffering from indiges
tion ; what have you been eating ? Patient 
■—I can’t tell, doctor,my wife has been do
ing the cooking— Milwaukee Tribune.

PHILLIP’S SQUARE, BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Office» : 72)4 Prince Wm. Street,

____  Saint John, N. B.

near

r^eThe Irish language is dying out. Ten 
увага ago 64,000 people spoke Irish only. 
In 1891 there were 88,000. In 1881 there 
-ere 885,000 who could speak Irish and 
English, and last year there were only 
642,000. ’

The highest place in the world regularly 
inhabited is the Buddhist of Haine, in Thi
bet, which is 16,000 feet above the sea 
level. The highest inhabited place in the 
Americas is at Galera, Pern, 15,635 ieet 
above sea level.

Jack (sarcastically)—When your socks 
come Irom the laundry do you darn them 
yourself ? Frank (promptly)—No ; I gen
erally use a stronger expression.—Truth.

The paragraphes make all kinds of fun 
about girls turning the lamp down low 
when their lovers come to see them. I 
never do it. No ? No; I put it out.— 
N. Y. Press.

The Kaiser’s new daughter is a pahicu- 
larly welcome addition to his household,lor 
the reason that.previous to her appearance 
on the scene, eighty-four years had elapsed 
since a queen ol Prussia gave birth to a 
daughter.

The finest collection ol fans in Europe is 
possessed by the Baroness James Roths
child ; other fine collections are possess) d 
by the Duchesse d’Aumale, ex-Queen Isa
bella, ol Spain, the Empress ol Kusaia and 
formerly by the ex-Empress Eugenie.

The Shah ol Persia, who has ten millions 
sterling stored in his palace, has been bor
rowing a sum from the State to defray the 
cost of his summer outing to the distant 
provinces ot his empire. His suite com
prizes 10,006 people, including 800 wives.

The Sultan of Turkey has conferred 
upon Mrs Elliot, daughter ot Sir Clare 
lord, the British Ambassador at Constan
tinople, the order ol the Shelkakat, second 
class. This decoration has been created 
by Sultan Abdul Hamid, and is bestowed 
on ladies ol distinction.'

Professor William James of Harvard 
does not conceal the fact that he is “the 
brother ot Henry James, the novelist," 
But he is better known as an eminent 
ecbolar and suggestive Writer. HefVfcVs 
“orthodoxy is almost as much a matter "of 
authority in science aa it is in religion "

Stock Now Complete.J.Thompson, practical machin
ist, 53 Smyth St., St. John, N. B. 
Special Machinery, Tools, Dies, 
Punches,BendingTools. Models, 
Experimental Work, etc., etc.

Inventors’ Ideas put Into prac
tical form. Manufacturer of the 
Golden Gate Concentrator, etc.

Vat? ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦14 t: w 
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JsP“He was going to marry a New York 
girl, a blue blood, but he changed his mind 
and married a Boston girl.” “A blue 
blood, too ?" “No, only a blue stocking." 
—N. У. Press. B

Complete statistics ol the great fire at 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, have just been 
issued. The number of houses destroyed 
was 1,550, the number of families burned 
out 1,8(4, and the total number of persons 
burned out 10,284.

oCROCKET'S 
SPARKLING 

SODA WATER
“He will never make a temperance lec

turer.” “Think not?” “Never.” “Why 
not ?” “He takes no pride in telling what
a low down drunkard he used to be.”__
Cape Cod Item.

“Mary Dasher’s uncle is dead. Did he 
leave anything?” Nothing.” “Then she 
will not go into mourning for him ?” “Yes, 
part mourning. She is going to 
black suspenders.”

3 фсб8. B. FOSTER ft SON. OÂThe number ol incandescent lamps made 
in the United States is about 60.000 per 
day, or 15.000.000 per year, with an in
crease of about 3,000.000 per year. The 
average yearly profits from this industry 
are nearly 13,750,000.

WE ARE NOW SHOWING 
A COMPLETE STOCK 

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

O-PМАЖІП'АОПТЖЖВа or
For the Summer Season it has no equal. 

A good, cooling drink, any syrup you want. 
Buy a book and call often.

The Scent for a cent machine is still 
going. It works easy and gives more than 
a cent’s worth every time.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

“asasL
ST. JOHN, tsr. B.

to d
rH .ЯNAILS, a q
т$ uMicrocystis, a seaweed of the south 

Pacific, it is said, often grows to be 30 or 
40 inches in diameter, and 1.000 to 2,000 
leet in length. In no case does any of these 
have roots in the proper sense, their 
ishment being absorbed from the 
all parts alike.

Only from 1598 to 1621 did Belgium 
constitute an independent state under the 
rule Ot Isabel, daughter ol Philip II., and 
her husband, the archduke Albert. In the 
course of the 17th century, Spain had re
peatedly to cede portion! of Belgian terri- 
toiy to France. The peace of Utrecht in 
1718 gave Belgium to Austria.

Last year only 6ve deaths occurred on 
all the railways of the United Kingdom, 
while in the streets of Loudon, 147 deaths 
and 6,784 personal injuries resulted Irom 
vehicles of some sort. This confirms the 
remark of Mr. Charles Francis Adams, 
W і f*1” that no 8a,er Plece in the world 
could be found than in the express train on 

of the main railways of England.

NAILS, Btc. as,oThe statement that the Indians have no 
word for “love” in their language is more 
than paralleled by those foreign immigrants 
who don’t seem to have any idea of soap in 
theirs.—Philadelphia Record.

CROCKET'S DRUG STORE
Excellent Value in ■

Bedroom i Parlor Suits, I -5
00 ^Cor. Princess and Sydney tit reels.

water by Ф P<Fresh Goods, Latest Styles. JAMES S. MAI 1 SOI, boOTapely—You are an orphan? Miss 
Somergurl-Yes. Tapely (much disturb
ed)—Well, whose consent must I ask in 
order to marry you P Miss Somergurl— 
Well, you might ask mine — [Puck.

We’ll start a prison paper.” said one 
life convict to another. We will, and our 
motto shall be, “The pen is mightier than 
the sword.” No; our motto shall be, 
“We have come to stay.”—N. Y. Sun.
..“There, I knew I’d forgotten some- 

thing, remarked Jaggs, after bis sixth 
drink. “Boggs told me to take whiskey 
and glycerine for my cold, and I declare 
I ve forgotten all about the glycerine.”— 
Phila. Record.

I

Merchant Tailors,
DOM VILLE BUILDING-,

PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.

F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street. GQErnest Renan, who died last week, did 
most of his writing at his country place. 
When he returned to Paris he would no 
over bis big, plain handwriting, correct it 
cut it here and there, and finally send it to 
the printer. The latter’s labors were not 
done when it was “set up," for Kenan 
would go over the proofs several 
and it is said the type ol one ol his 
ha*l to be set up seventeen diderent 
before he was satisfied with it. Renan was, 
in private file, a most peaceable and quiet 
man.

ю uEast Tsbxs or Pat*sur Give*.
Our Fall Catalogue is 

ready, and will be mailed to 
any address on application.

now
A. Ot J. HAY, e

This Season’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets. Ф vH ф

iF
-----* BALMS ПГ___

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, AmericanWatcha, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and MCp a mm

76 KING STREET.

і

яFirst-Class Materials !
essays Equitable Prices I

43Letter Ordres will Receive Careful 
and Prompt Attbntion.

.3 -P
ANDREW PAULEY, m

O
J. M. Barrie ia not likely to suffer from 

excess ot praise from the villagers of the 
famous Thrums. One old hdy, “ _ 

energetic but quaint criticism, says 'of his 
“Little Minister": “It's of pale true, but 
there’s naethin’ in’t—mere havers a boot 
things twat’s gaen on ilka day—and wha 
wants to waste their time readin' aboot sic 
like. Besides, what kens he aboot the ao- 
jera in Kinie. He’a just been makin’ up 
bits here and there not o’ 1st he’s heard 
if her loulk tellin’ He’s no old enuch to 
hae ony mind o’ sich things."

#4

Ф
ft ssYVoman (to herself)—It scares me half 

to death to drive this horse. I wonder 
what he’ll do next. Horse (to himself)— 
That must be a woman driving or I wouldn’t 
be jammed into everything on the road.— 
N. Y. Weekly.

Perdita—“Well, Jack and I are to be 
married at last, and 
Penlope—“Did you and Jack 
trouble in getting your father’s consent 
lerdiU—“No; but papa and I had an 
awful lot of trouble getting Jack’s consent.” 
—Truth.

CUSTOM TAILOR,A scientific writer save that if the people 
on the star Sirius have telescopes powerful 
enough to distinguish objects on this planet, 
they are looking at it now, they are wit
nessing the destruction of Jerusalem,which 
took place over 1,800 years ago. Ol 
course, the reason ol this is that the light 
which the world reflects, travelling, as it 

ra*e °* 186,000 miles per sec
ond, would take over eighteen centuries to 
reach the nearest fixed star.
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ИBy a law of Richard ill. of England 
(1388), able-bodied beggars were punish
ed and compelled to labor, and provision 
was made for the helpless. By an act of 
Henry VIII. (1530), licenses were given 
to impotent persons to beg within fixsd 
limits, bnt unlicensed beggars were whip
ped, and all persons giving alms to such, 
forfeited ten times the amount given. In 
the reign of Elizabeth, beggars above the 
шле of 14 were grievously whipped, burned 
through the ear with a hot iron, and tor the 
third offence were put to death. This regu
lation was repealed in 1693.

In 1891 1,168 persons were killed on 
railways in the British isles, according to 
the report of the British Board of Trade. 
Of these only 103 were passengers, and 
more than 400 were persons neither passen
gers nor employees, the number including 
trespassers and suicides. The total number 
of passenger trips, exclusive ot those made 

was 846,468,668, which 
is 27,719,622 more than in 1890. Accurate 

™ Meson tickets would 
•well this lut. But on the basis of these 
fagurea the proportion of passengers killed 
during the year was one in 8,208,386, 
and the proportion of injured one in 624,-

In the early day. of the Anglo Saxon 
and some of the Norman churches a stone 
bench running round the interior of the 
church, except on the east side, was the 
only sitting accommodation tor visitors. 
About the rear 1360 three-legged stools 
were introduced promiscously over the 
church, and then followed wooden seats, 
v і j7 decree WM issued that none 

should call any seat his own, except noble
men and patrons, each entering and hold
ing the one he first found. This decree 
was passed m order to avoid wrangling, 
which had become an intolerable nuisance. 
Toward the middle of the riateenlficen- 
tair seats 
1614 pews

The English censor ol books, the An
thony Comstock of the English stage, has 
this to say of Ibsen : “I have studied Ib
sen’s plays carefully, and all the characters 
appear to me morally deranged. The 
heroines are dissatisfied spinsters who look 
on marriage as a monopoly, or dissatisfied 
married women in a chronic state of rebel
lion against not only the conditions which 
nature haa imposed on their sex, but 
against all the duties and obligations of 
mothers and wives ; and as for the men, 
they are all rascals or imbeciles.”

70 ГВІНСВ WILLIAM «ram»
Mrs. Chugwater—Josiah, last Satuiday 

was my birthday, and your forgot all 
about it. '

my birthday, and your forge 
it. Mr. Chugwater—Why, Sa 

tba, my dear, the time passes— 
swiftly in your society that your b Ф »ear, tne time passes—h’m—so 

your society that your birthdays 
—er—come round before I know it.—Chi- - PLATE GLASS ? 2

InSURCDAgAJNST BftCAKACtFerpioniPate. Я Фcago Tribune.
“I have been married now,” boasted a 

proay old follow, “more than thirty yearn, 
and have never given my wife a cross 
word.” “That’s because you never dared, 
uncle,” said a little nephew who lived with 
them. “If you had, auntie would have 
made you jump.”

A Dally Hint from Varie. ЯAlways carry a large work ami 

pertaining to the Jewelry Вміпем.
Call at 43 King Street.
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President and Mdme. Carnot have re

cently been staving at Fontainebleau, and a 
correspondent has been supplying an ac
count of how they spend their days.
“Mdme. Carnot entertains the guests, who 
come, some from Paris, but most from the 
town of Fontainebleau and the Department 

-pf Seine-et-Mame, or goes out for friendly 
ippmg tours thrpugh the town, where as 

a girl she was educated, and where her mo
ther lived The president is up earlr, an
swers his letters till eleven, receives his 
callers till noon, when they are asked to 
stop to lunch, and then gets bacx to work 
till five. Then a short walk or drive in 
the grounds till dinner time, and 

that coffee, billiards, and a cigar.”
The president, the correspondent adds. For a gentleman’s nob,
hates fuss or ostentation. “When he Any kind of a job
drive# into the park on his way home, he Or a straw of a chea 
very often entera by a side gate, from * But a lady says 
ennous motive which does him credit. The .. mi™, 
road as 11 approaches the main entrance . <5h„n 
takes a sadden tarn, so that the worthy Shall be after th 
janitor, a retired old soldier, has often the 
mortification of seeing bis president
through before he can find time to make --------------------- --------------- --
the regulation salute. The Carnot family > -тітштв^тттттчшттітттт^і
occupy the letit stylish or historically OVERWORKED BRUNS.

which tSs public have, as heretofore, free,

ÀA

ovMiss Gasket (st 11.30 p. m.)—Do you 
know, Mr. Sappy, 1 am sure you would 
make an excellent editor ot a new new«-

2 Гл

hpaper. Sappy (pleased)—WeaUy, now, 
Miss Gasket P Miss Gasket—Indeed, I 
do. Your motto seems to he, “I havfc 
come to stay."—Toledo Blade.

Mrs. Bronson—Oh, Tom, I saw the 
loveliest $15 hat down town todav. I 
couldn't help thinking how pretty it looked 
in the store window. Mr. Bronson—I’m 
glad it looked pretty in the store window, 
dear. It would be such a shame to take it 
away from there—News-Record.

"What does this mean, daughter P Here 
is another lot of milliners’ and dressmakers' 
bills. Don’t you remember that I express
ly ordered you not to contract any more 
debts without mv knowledge P" "Certain
ly pape ; but I haven’t contracted any 
the’"' 0n the contr“7) I’ve expanded

w;
F

,C
43We are now receiving orders for above. 

Send in yours at once to

J.&a. McMillan, 298 and 100 Prince We. St., St. John.4481. after t CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Goner Вц ail Prince Wi. streets.
NEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

dinner A specialty
Peel Reem In Ceneectiee. 

WILLIAM ОІ4АЦК

THE]eap Panama lot, 
“drat it”

, a hat, it”
Shall be after the style

“LADY CHARLOTTE."
“ l ady Omelette- Uriel Hie la llm baas.

ESTIMATES GIVEN.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

drive"So you think your son’s wife extrava- 
gant?” "Eatreragant is no name for ft. 
She won t nave anything cooked over; she 
won t have a dress mended, always has a 
new one; she gives away what would keep 
a family, and now she has capped the cli-

All kind, of Mating aad Decorating for exteP 
lor. nad Interior, promptly nttnndnd to.
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I THERE IS HO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
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pffrder à Dictionary and Subscription this Week.
Fifty-two numbers of a bright sixteen page paper and Webster’s Dictionary for $3.95. This is one of the 

greatest offers ever made in the Maritime Provinces. Hundreds from all over New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and P. В. I, have recognised this and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity.

Address: EDWARD S. CAIl lOilflllNE.r-PrMrreB." —. ST. JOHN. N. ft
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SHOBT CREEK Dim

вШШгШ§ ^іНхІСаСГП
(Цзр^ SïïSiBSSr *

і ’ u™nsber becwne a prey to some ex- stmted abundance of candles could mfka --------
It. All Cinnabar was there. As a result Tweety e*eOBde when * Do^ Hum*ht 
ol a discussion held in private with Short H,meelf ,n the <**“ WorM-
Creek Dave, and by that convert’s own re- Dr- Granger, of Glasgow, gives ^Scotch 
quest, Rosewood Jin* took a seat at the dry P»per his experience under nitrous ether, 
goods box which was to serve as a pulpit, wben he thought he was in the land 
to assist in the conduct ol the meeting, shadows. He says :
The congregation disposed itself about on hippened thus—a severe chill had-'
the improvised benches which the energy *et UP en infiammatory condition in the 
of Tutt had provided, and all was ready, root'of a decayed tooth. After a week of 
At eight o’ciock, Short Creek Dave walked great suffering, in the course of which J 
up the space in the centre reserved as an had applièd in vain to both the doctor and 
isle, in company with Rosewood Jim, this fbe chemist in the village to rid me of my 
latter gentleman carrying a new and giant *vory, 1 set off to the neighboring town to 
Bible, which he placed on the dry goods a®ek the services of a qualified dentist, 
box. Rapping gently on the box for or- There my poor fang was subjected to a 
der. Rosewood then addressed the meeting prolonged assault and battery with an 
briefly. elevator, but still it refused to surrender. ^

“This yere is a public meeting of the *1 see this is going to be a tough job,’ 
camp,” said Rosewood, “and I am asked said my operator, -Come along 
by Dave to preside, which I accordin’ do. and l will give you gas.’
Ho one need make any mistake about this . *‘I went on the morrow. I was placed 
yere gatherin’ or its purposes on account ,n a large chair and gagged, and the inhal- 
of my presence. This yere is a religious er wa8 pressed firmly over mouth and nose, 
meetin . I am not, myself, given that a- Oh ! the relief that it was to think that in 
way, but I am allers glad to meet people a seconds I would be in a calm sleep 
what is. and see that they have a chance in ,r0™ which I should awaken to find both 
for their ante and their, game is protected. P**n a°d tooth gone.
I am one of those, too, who believe a little “But, alas ! I had not reasoned aright, 
religion wouldn’t hurt this camp much. From a condition of physical torture, I was 
Next to a lynchin* I don’t know of a more immediately ushered into one of mental 
excellent influence in a Western camp than torture, which was far worse. ‘Take deep,
these yere meetin’s. I ain’t expectin’ to be steady breathe.’ said Mr. Q-------. I drew
in on this play none, myself, and jest set a bng, deep inspiration, and looked 
here in the name of order and tor the pur- around. Nothing was changed—no new 
pose of a square deal. I now introduce to sensation had yet arisen. I drew a second, 
you a gentleman who is liable to be as good h seemed as it a liquid stream rippled 
a preacher as ever banged a Bible- your swiftly through my whole body, and pene- 
townsman, Short Creek Dave.” trated every nerve and fibre, it tingled in

“Mr. President,” said Short Creek Dave, my finger tips, and I felt giddy. With the 
turning to Rosewood. third inspiration my body seemed to be-

“Short Creek Dave,” said Rosewood come swelled out like a baloon. Tfblt in- 
Jim sentiously, at the same time bowing clined to laugh, and then I soared upwards, 
gravely in recognition. As I passed through the windows, 1 looked

“And ladies and gentlemen of Cinna- round, and saw myself seated in a large
bar,” continued Dave, “I shall open this chair. Mr. Q----- stood beside me, hold-
yere play with a prayer.” ing the ether bag against my mouth ; while

The prayer proceeded. It was fervent Hr. M----- peered anxiously into my face,
and earnest and replete with unique ex- which was dark and expressionless, 
pression and personal allusion. In these “Immediately the scene was changed. I
last the congregation took a breathless seemed to have penetrated to the realm 
interest.. Toward the close Dave bent his eternal night. 1 could see nothing ; but 
energies in supplication for the renenerat- felt I was surrounded by innumerable le- 
ion of Bill Tutt, whom he represented in gions of spirits—all engaged in doing some 
his orisons as a good man, but living a work, the which I could not make out. 
misguided and vicious life. The audience Suddenly, I felt I was being approached, 
were listening with a grave and approving and a voice addressed me. It was a voice 
attention, when, at this juncture, came an from which all hope bad fle1 ; and, at once, 
interruption. It was Bill Tutt, who arose I understood 1 was in the regions of the 
and addressed the chair. condemned. “It was you who brought

4 Mr. President,” said Tutt uneasily, “I here,” the voice said. “1 brought you 
rise to a p’int of order.” here !’ I exclaimed. ‘Why, I do not know

“The gent will state his p’int,” respond- you—cannot see you. Who are уоилгау ?’ 
ed Rosewood, at the same time rapping And, in the same undertone, the voice re- 
gently on the dry goods box. plied, ‘It matters not who I am, or what I

“Well,” said Tutt, drawing a long was—sufficient for you to know that by 
breath, “I objects to Dave a-tacklin’ of the your instrumentality 1 am here today;’
Redeemer for me, and a makin’ of state- The mental torture I endured at this 
mente which aims to show I’m nothin’ point was intense. Imagine yourself, if 
more’n a felon, This yere talk is liable to you can, being reproached by a daijined 
queer me up on high, and I objects to it.” eoul, and held accountable by that soul for 

“Prayer is a free-for-all game, and thar its damnation. I felt that, when the time 
ain’t no limit onto it,” said Rosewood, came for me to stand before the Gttat 
“The chair, therefore, decides ag’in’ the Judge, this spirit would stand forth, and, 
p’int of order.” pointing at me with his finger, declare*,

“Well, then,” said Tutt, “a-waivin’ of ‘Thou art the man.’ Again 1 pressed -for' 
the usual appeal to the house, all Iv’e got an explanation.
to say is this: I’m a peaceful man and “ ‘How did—how could I bring vou into 
have allers been the friend of Short Creek these regions P’ I pled. And, in the same
Dave, and I even assists at and promotes hopeless recitative, came the reply_
this yere meetin’. But I gives notice yere “ ‘Some time ago you suggested I 
now, if Dave keeps on a-malingnin’ of me should undergo an operation for a certain 
to the Great White Throne as heretofore, disease, and 
I'll shore call on him to make them state
ments good with his gun 
contreebution-box is passed.”

“The chair informs the gent,” said Rose
wood, with vast dignity, “that Dave, bein’ 
now a’ evangelist, can’t make no gun plays 
nor go canterin’ out to shoot as of a for
mer day. However, the chair recognizee 
the rights of the gentleman, and standin’, 
as the chair does, in the position of look
out to this yere game, the chair will be 
ready to back the play with a Colt’s 46, 
as soon as ever church is out, in per
son.”

and Ben- On this first occasion be
the

and the
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n ЇГЧІІІІПІМ1Г - —___ -Une вдув “I would not be without your Wine of Rennet in «ta house
for double its price. I can make a delirious dessert for my husband, 
which he enjoys after dinner, and which I believe has at the 
cured his dyspepsia.”

Another says “Nothing makes one's dinner pass off more pleasantly 
thah to have nice little dishes which are easily digested. Eager’, Wine of 
Rennet has enabled my cook to put three extra dishes on the table with 
which I puzzle my friends.”

Another says :—“I am a hearty eater, but as my work is mostly ™ 
end as I find it impossible to take muscular exercise, I naturally suffer
distress slier a heavy dinner ; bnt since Mrs,------has been giving mela
dish made from yonr Wine of Rennet over which she puts ■от..:.,.. me 
sometimes another sauce, I do not suffer at all, and I am almost 
to give yonr Rennet the credit for it, and I must say for it that it is 
simply gorgeous as a dessert”

I OfRhsewood '

VOL. V., №. 234

Rennet.
The Original aid Genuine Î

Itinakes a delicious Dessert or 
,T>ish for Supper in 5 minutes,

я IS ANYBODY’S m
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ЖЯ ТИМ VOUMTY.
“I told him." said Bill Tutt,who brought 

hat* the tidings, “not to go temperin' 
’round this yere meetin’. But he would 
have it. He jeet kept pervading about the 
‘go in’ place, and look, like 1 can’t get him 
•way. 8шул I : ‘BUI. you don’t under
stand this yere game thev’re turnin’ inside, 
so jest you keep out a whole lot ; yqn’H be 
safer.’ But warnin’s warn4 no good ; not 
as much as throwin’water on a drowned 
rat.”

“This yere Short Creek was allers 
speshul obstinate that a way.” said Old 
Scotty, the driver of the Tucson stage ; 
“and he gets them moods frequent when 
he jest won’t sav whar he is, no go any- 
whar’ else. I don’t wonder vou don’t do 
nuthin’ with him.”

“Well,” said Rosewood Jim, otherwise 
James Rosewood, Esquire, “I re con Short 
Creek knows his business. I ain’t, myse’f, 
none astonished much by these yere news. 
I’ve knowed him to do mighty flighty 
things, sech as bréakin’ a good pair to 
draw to a three flush, and it would c. 
like he’s just a pursooin’ of bis usual eye 
in this yere religious break. However, 
he’ll be in Cinnabar to-morry, and then 
we’ll know a mighty sight more about it; 
pendin’ which, let’s licker. Mr. Barkecp, 
please enquire out the nose paints for the

The City Doubtful—811ms mud the Nei 
Stockton’s Remarks Not Always C
ted to Make Frleadi For Elmof Examples—Incidents of the Fight

It looks like anybody’s battle in t 
election today. Perhaps on account 
immense majority polled by the opp 
in the last contest, there is a feelii 
it cannot be overcome in this electic 
on the contrary thé change of opinii 
has taken place in this section is 1 
estimate correctly. Scores of people 
the writer is acquainted with have 
ed their minds since the contest 
years ago. But [little work, coi 
lively speaking, has been don 
either side. There seems to 
lack ol enthusiasm in the ranks of tl 
position that is not found wanting eit 
dominion or ordinary local contests, 
government supporters have rallied 
work in the last few days better than 
expected they would, but even they 
not canvassed the city as it is usual! 
vassed. So far as Progress can і 
stand, very little money will be spe 
either party. They have not go 
spend. The usual contributions are 
ing ; there may be as many of tin 
heretofore but the amounts are en 
The opposition going into the contes 
such a vote as they polled in th 
election are sanguine that they can 
without spending a dollar over and 
routine expenses. This condition of 
is not apt to make the ward heale 
energetic as they would otherwise be 
man who shouts is in nearly every 
paid to shout, and it is a significant 
that the absence of lung power this 
has been very noticeable. Every bod 
knew anything about the contest was 
ing an estimate yesterday, and as i 
as Progress can ascertain the calculi 
ol the opposition are about as follows 

They expect that in Sydney war 
government will have 50 or 60 of a n 
ity ; that in Dukes the votes will be al 

---------- - ■ tie ; that the majority in Queens wart
BAY OF FUND Y S.S. CO.-(LTO.) I offset th® eain °f the government in к

---------- I that Wellington will do the same
8. S. CITY 'OF MONTICELLO, I Prince і that in Portland neither side

EGBERT H. FLEftlNG, Commander. I have any advantage, but that Carletoi
------- I carry them to a sweeping victory. Ii

bailings ІОГ October. ■ county it is conceded that the chanc 
From the СОшрм^Т Her, B«d’.Pols,, et. Jobs, I Mr. Rourke are not as good as the 

EïïeUZtt'niStZXPi к :-a «■»•■ І «У of the other three. Mr McKeow
Roturnin, ,111 .til from Arnupoli. ever, Tu„d„, ■ been making a desperate personal fighI hopes to win on the split ballot. Their 
Passenger» bv this favorite route are due at I the government are confident that hi 

Halifax at вло P. M. hqward D TBOQp ■ not and that Dunn and McLeod will n 

____________________President, g sent the county by tonight.

THREE PERSONAL INC IDE Ni

and at a cost of a few cents. 
This is the strongest prepara

tion of Rennet ever made. Another sajre “I hare used your Wine oi Rennet lor my children and 
6nd it to be the only preparation which will keep them in health. I have 
also sext it to friends in'Baltimore, and they say that it enables their 
children to digest their food, and rave them from those 
troubles so prevalent and latal in that climate."

Thirty drops will coagulate оце 
Imperial pint of Milk.

BEWARE of Imitations and 
BbnNIlC Substitutes.

summer stomach

to-morrow Faolorj ail Met 18 Sathille Street, Mai, K. S,
Fôr Sal* by all Druggists and 

Grocers.

You are Chasing Phantom,

Fall and Winter Supply
>> ”iU convince you that what we say is trae Our
Cl------  ktock embraces everything that is new and service-
------ - *° “«“rials, and everything that is stylish

and becoming in the way of set and shape.

Our Boys’ Suits
, surpass anything in that line in the City. We have

and shapes which you should examine before^ing’ylSf0 Winter™8 We^
sell low, and we do, at one pnee only. Boys’ Cape Coats from $2.90 up.

gang.”
The people of Cinnabar there prosont 

saw no reason to pursue the discussion so 
pleasantly ended, and drew near the bar.
The discussion took place in the Gold 
Mine saloon, so, as one observed on the 
issuance of Rosewood’s invitation, “they 
were not far from centers.” Rosewood 
himsell was a suave courtier of fortune who 
presided behind his own faro game, and 
who, being reputed to possess a straight 
deal box, held a high place in the Cinna
bar breast.

The next day came and Cinnabar began 
to suffer increased excitement. This teel- 
ing grew as the time for the coming of the 
Tucson stage approached. An outsider 
might not have detected this warmth. It 
found its evidences in the unusual activity 
of monte, highball, stud, and kindred de
vices, while taro too showed a boom spirit, 
and white chips, which were a commodity 
ordinarily disposed of at the late of two 
bits per white chip, had, under the height
ened pulse of the public, gone in some 
games to the dizzy pinnacle of 25 dollars a 
stack.

At last out on the gray and heated plain 
a cloud of dust announced the coming of 
the stage. Stacks were cashed and games 
cleaned up, and presently the male popu
lation of Cinnabar was in the street to catch 
as early a glimpse as might be ol the 
ly converted one.

“I don’t reckon now he’s goin’ to look 
sech a whole lot different, neither,” said 

* kl Paso Bell, as she stood in front of the 
dance ball, ol which institution she 
pronounced ornament.

“I wonder would it do to ask Dave tor 
to drink ?” said Tutt, in a tone of vague 

. enquiry.
“Shore,” said Old Scotty, “and why 

not ?” J
“Oh, nuthin’, why not?” replied Tutt, 

as he watched the stage come up, “only 
he’s nacherally a mighty peevish man that 
a way, and I don’t suppose now his enter
in’ the fold has reduced the restlessness 
of that six-shooter of his’n, none what-

“All the same,” said Rosewood, who 
stood near at hand, “politeness ’mong 
gentlemen should be allers observed, an’ I 
asks this yere Short Creek to drink as 
soon as ever be cornes, sud I ain’t look- 
in to see him take it done invidious, 
neither.”

With a rattling of cboins and a creaking 
of atraps the stage and its six high-headed 
horses pulled up at the post-office door.

- £"0 bags were kicked oil, the Wells- 
iargo boxea were tumbled into the street, 
and in the general rattle and crash the

ms

outward widens ■ Ь g ”"Rh havv L® lbem d*y«. scrupled not to fight. Now, I 
Cot hinZndnf.'lf, .6 V'8,Qr0°8,,\*k' foller. Teter’s lead in this. With all due 
curious intcrestP hd nni OO beiond this respect to that excellent apostle, he ain't 
nnr TJ . c d"Lnot e°- Not a word got none the best of roe. I might add, 
satioM^v . Sh0n tre<ikVC0"V(,r- too, that, while it gives roe pain to be 
tuggioR rt 7hc Cinniharehc»n, Wr Obliged to shoot up Deacon Ltt in the
wa® to! ÎÔlite and ,h»„ ■ n.,nntar ««t bait ol the first meetin’ we holds in
: L, ,:";a d P'"' Cl"n&bar Cinnabar, still the path ol dooty ia cl’ar,
was too cautious. Next to horse stealing, and I shall shorely walk tharin fearin’
tiër10ândnathegr,eale?t ТШв olthefron- nuthin’. I tharfore moves we adjourn ten 
n„nâhd ?,:'°‘ вт“и«У. ‘«I- So minutes, and as thar's plenty of moonVtx 

its polite satis- side, it the chair -ill lend me its gun-1 
ok i ou n 8 re r,m' ary’ "Ot packin’ sech frivolities no more, a-П worth .hdnkg' иГЬе,>°"Іу regardin’ ol ’em in the light ol sinful bluffs 

wnnd lL ^ d „ T'1 W?l,wh,;nt.Uoee" -I «ball trust to Providence to convince
wood Jim said in a tone of bland friend- Bill Tutt 1 know my business, and that

“Г don't .v TV b«'« way off in this matter.”iectin’to wh7hk ft°W' D>Vj' ïoU ГЄ Ob' "Unless objection is heard, th.s yere 
jectm to whiskey after yonr r,de P” meetin’ will stand adjourned for fifteen
cheerfully ‘ “but thia 1 e™UH ' H,d I ay,e “““tes," aaid Rosewood, at the same time 
I'Hhavo n... і ’ ! Mosewood, passing his six-shooter to Dave.
to vm У I'm a h „„COôffd,n ,hhe 7U,h Thir,y P*=™ ”=re stepped off, and the 
eraffes iêit now *mll I’ nn the™ he\: men stood UP in the moonlit street, whilA
y7TtheJ ?n. .„d o“d. iïrstsMS ГЯЇ made a line 01 admirati0"

’“I shore, rpnknn ho’ . , „ .. aI* firee and advances at will. Be you all1 shore reckon he’s converted,” said ready?”
woild?tra™°no„bl‘ b.e,d.g|00mily- "I The shooting began on the word, and 
D«e to’nSTÏLr ?n T У !V me »».««<» rrhen the smoke cleared away Tutt had a Dave to y» ever to Tucson this yere time ; bullet in his shoulder.

?-W.U wW ГіЛо r?S58,bie'” "The congregation will now take it. 
with .7,dd,hn hnL, ,aid bld ,Sc?«T. seats in the store," said Rosewood, “and 

ïfdc ° energy. "1 don't the deal will he resoomed. Two of you'll
їм”, to “Î.T’ ”or ,hy thil «rry Bill over to the hotel and fix him up
yens to be regirded. It Dave wants to all right. This yere shows concloosive
voo^fr,^ “ig ,b?m hy?“C* a.be,P' that Siort Creek Dave is Hcensed^rosu 
MM. à b!nd~d^”nnc,nnr,ght' I UjeaI »bove to pray lor whoever he pieces, and 
aÙ even h^,Ve 00,0081°“’ Tm mighty glad it occurred. Tt's shorely
throuri " d P h *ame cle,r goin’to promote public confidence in his

, . ministrations.”
“!?t<"°en?. Ш b*f“n The oonoonrea were duly in their seat, 

dw^mreditto ЬетС‘ r wbeî P*” **«“ ««bed the pulpit,
announced that Short Creek’ Itavü* î ’?** now ”*>0“в “У intercession for

ь. ті 7oald our onfortunate brother ВШ Tutt,” said ofrteliiL fa «be btg warehouse Dave, and he did. на
■T r^L - h^7'.tl „ „ •, Q „TUawa. Cinnabar’s first prescK™

wood Jim “I’m Rom’tofnrn fjbwt it has had many more since—under
woee sue. i m gom to turn up ay box the instruction of the excellent Rev. Dave.

I f-

TJ

47 King Street.NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE01"1’ N" B’

Why Irishmen Love the Green.
The early Celts worshipped the dawn 

and the sunrise. It is more than probable, INTERNATIONAL 8, 8, CO.
therefore, that their liking for the color *--------------------
grôen, which we see in their flags, sashes. Three Trips a Week
^o'h^ros^Tborêu^'k^.U^tr For DACTOIU
Irish language. The Sun, in Celtic is | | q|

STEAMERS. STEAMERS.

STEAMER CLIFTON.
‘«ot

called by a word pronounced exactly like 
our word “green,” and it is likely that the 
Irish fondness for that color 
through the striking similarity of the two 
words. In the same way when we talk 
about a greenhouse we think they are so- 
called because plants are kept green in 
them during the winter ; yet it is far more 
probable that the word is derived from the 
old Celtic word for the sun, because green
houses are so built as to catch the rays and 
heat of the sun and store .them for future 
use.—Ex.

I T NTIL farther notice the 
™ ’ steamers of able company 

will leave St-John forEastport, 
Portland and Boston every 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mominge at 7.26 §td.

Returning,will leave Boston 
same days at 8.80 a. m., and 
Portland at 6 p. m., tor East- 

and 8t. John.
Wednesd

I

port
steamer will not call at PwtJimd!

Coanections made at Eastport with 
St. Andrews, Calais and 8t. Stephen.

Freight received dally up to 6 p. m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent,

ay Trip the 

steamer for
was a

:
. The Kind Exported to America.

An American who was studying low life 
in London went into a beer shop where 
malt and other liquors were, sold in all 
quantities, from the glass to the barrel, and 
while lingering over ж glass of indifferent 
ale a couple of draymen entered, one of 
them bawling to the bar maid, “Now,Sue, 
give us some legs and wings.” They were 
served with what appeared to be the same 
sort of drink that- the traveller was en
deavoring to dispose of,and. alter standing 
treat to put them in a compliant humor, he 
asked them what they meant by ordering 
“legs and wings.” “Lor’ love yer, sir,” 
replied one, “don’t ye see their ain’t no 
body to it !”—N. Y. Paper.

So Nice.
Bride (a'ter the return from the bridal 

tour)—1 see by this medical work that a 
requires eight hours sleep and a wo- 
ten. Bridegroom—Yes, I’ve read 

that somewhere myself. Bride—How 
nice ! You can a^t up every morning and 
have the fire made and the breakfast ready 
before it is time for me to get up.—N. Y. 
Press.

HOTELS.

gARKER HOUSE,
* FREDERICTON, N. B.

тштшт
t. B. COLEMAN,

_______ _____________________ Proprietor.

RAILWAYS.

Dr. Sllae and a Newsboy—Dr. Stocktoi 
Hie Cynical Remark*.

One of the stories in connection will 
campaign that has been laughed 
quietly this week is told of Dr. 
Alward and a newsboy. Going to bus: 
last Saturday morning the doctor pa 
at the foot of Garden street to wait for 
friend and colleague, the leader of the 
position, Dr. Stockton, and at the i

advised me to have chloro
form. I was averse to the chloroform, but 
you insisted and assured me there was no 
danger. Relying on vour word I took 
chloroform, and my spirit passed from my 
body for ever. I was not ready to die ; 
thus am I here.’

“Just then 1 heard Dr. M----- say, ‘All
right now, old fellow,’ and on opening my 
eyes I found it had all been a ghastly 
dream. Still, the impression on my mind 
was too deep to pass lightly away. I then 
knew there was truth in these words, ‘I say 
unto you that every idle word that men 
shall speak, they shall give account thereof 
in the day of judgment.’ 
conscious just twenty-two seconds.”

ÇONNORS HOTEL,

Conkors Station, Madawaska. N. B.
as soon as the

JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprietor.
WB ABB NOW RUNNING THB FOLLOWING Liar*У OP 

OÜR UN RIVALLED

Tourist Sleeping Cars,

JgKLMONT HOUSE.

8T. JOHN, N. B. West, from Windsor street Station, Montreal, 
as follows :

Every Tuesday at 9 p. m. moment a bright little newsboy happ< 
along with his arms full oi Progress. 
Silas took one and seemed to be very в 
interested and amused by 
tents of the . first

man
man

DETROIT! CHICAGO.J. 8IME, Propriety r.
I had been un- the

page. He we 
for some minutes during w 
time he fbund ample opportunity to t 
the cream from the six columns be 
him, and then when he was joined by 
Stockton he coolly handed the paper l 
to the newsboy without saying as mud 
“Thank you.” The most charitable < 
etruction that can be placed upon such 
act is to say that Dr. Alward is ah 
minded. A newsboy’s opinion of 
who will keep him waiting five mini 
reading his paper and then hand it b 
without buying it is apt to be shared 
lots of other people.

It is little things like this that tell m 
about the character of

QUEEN HOTEL, Every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
Fine a Ample room in connection. Also, в 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and

Whittier—at Newbnryport.
Sept. 7, 1892.

"a'üI?,:: «■» “™-
—The Poet'в Last Lines. 

Hall to thee and all good cheer,
Though men say thou liest here 
Dead,
And weep all oncomforted.

Seattle, Wash.
and points on the

I THE BRITISH AMERICAN STAFF OF 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 

IN ST. JOHN. Pacific Cost.
Every Saturday at 11.45 s.m.

VI»the “800 LINE" to
Minneapolis and St. Paul.

, Holdero of Second-Class Passage Tickets to or 
through these points, will be accommodated in these
a'vxr'îr'ü’Sïï'1 cb"ge per

“’jMcNICOLL, C. E. MCPHERSON, 
вю’ІРмі Axrat, АваЧ Qen’l Pass. Ax't-

W^'TT11 "‘Tr jс*Шпкй|еattxaUnn ol---------------------------------------------—J°4*.—ітзШті commis n
maritime provint»., H not in all Canada. ---------------- ---------------------•
U Summer Arrangement.
bath-rooms and w. o*a on every floor. 8 on and “

llie parlors attract a groat deal of attention, as 
nothing euperiorin that line Is to be seen in Canada

AmericCn' tafl 4f'ph v^°fntba The Br,t,eh
have so long enjoyed gratifying success l^tbe’prin” 
c»pal cities of the continent, cured thouaitnds of 

of male and female weakness, Catarrh, Catarr- 
hM deafness, skin diseases, etc., while others have
SK 10 “• J°b°

Ali invalids who visit these specialists before 
Nov. 1st will receive services for the first three 
months free. All forms of chronic diseases are 
treated bnt no Incurable cases accepted. The 
doctors will examine carefully and thoroughly, 
free of charge, and If incurable, will frankly and 
kindly tell yon so, also advipe you against spending 
yonr money for useless treatment.

Remember it costs nothing to consult these gentle
men, therefore the most humble in circumstances 
can avail themselves nf their professional experience.

The 8L John office is permanent, hut гавв 
■BBVIOB BNDfl Novbmbbb 1st. Call at once ll you 
Web to consult them, as their parlors will be crowd- 
ed durlngtbe latter days of free service.

He*4 office : 272 Ynnge street, Toronto.
Hours : 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sunday 10 to 8.
A-1 correspondence punctually answered. (En- cioso stamp;.

By thy faith, refining mine,
Lifo «till lights those eyes of thine 
Clear
As the autumn atmosphere.

Ever still thy smile appears 
As the rainbow of thy tears ;

O’er thy love's vast firmament.

“Vivat Regina.”

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

а і

a man.
Some peculiarities of Dr. Stockton’s 

such as have made him many enemies. W 
there is no election campaign his acqua 
ances are far fewer in number than w 
there is one. A

Thon endnrest—ehalt endure,
Purely, as thy song is pure.
Hear
Thus my hail ; good cheer, good cheer.

James Whitcomb Hilef.

attw Monday. 27th June, 1892, trains will run 
daily (Sunday excepted) ae follows :

SSîS-sîsë
4L“ve *5MpoL»8«?sMr&зд-

Friday at 8.18 влп., arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06a.m.

m young man of the writt 
acquaintance who is trying to get along 
the world and doing it remarkably i 
too, had occasion once to write Dr. Sto 
ton a letter, and it so happened that 
letter was mailed upon Monday momi 
It was also dated Monday morning ; it o 
have been written on Sunday, at 
•uch must have been the conclusion of ] 
Stockton, for in his reply he started 
Jjth this sentence, “Yonr letter dated 
Monday, bnt written on Sunday, is 
fand.” That waa an easy way to make

Another incident of which the writer h 
Personal knowledge show! that the leac 
°f the opposition is forgetful 
be waa a young man himself once, and tl 
« does not sympathise with the ambit 
el young men.’ A newspaper reporter- 
fad been at journalistic work lor a lit 
■ore than a year and succeeded perhi

jjom втпгжвпі,
81. JOHN, N. B.

«j ;

a m
FRED A. JONES. 
___________Proprietor.

НІГЖІІІ

nroogh Ud.ua may b. obtained at 1SS HolUi St., 
НаШах, and the prindpnl Stations on Hu Windier 
and Annapolis Railway 

Yarmouth,IN. S.

Oysters R in SeasonJACOBS
A01L.4

The Oyater season having opened Sept.

J. D. ГОЩ19 ЩЗ H. 8. Кім Stum J. Bbignbll, 
General Superintendent

SSHSSiS'
Mexloan Opal and Onyx Co.,

ОСІВАЮ JÏABB, MKOOO.

ріЯгі ™ S8

Intercolonial Railway. at times tl
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